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Ontario Farmers Organize Their Forces.—See page 3.
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The United Farmers’ Cooperative Co.,
iat it is and What it Aims to Accomplish—A Large Field 

of Activities—Its Existence Needed.
The United Cooperativ. Company. That the affairs of the romn^r 
united, is the name of the new co- shall be managed by a board oÉUni- 
•erative enterprise that was create'1 rectoA. oi^m
“7* In Tomifn""ri"* °f -a " That dividend8 thc «OCk shall 

_ ld in Toronto. The meetii g not exceed seven per cent, 
d been called largely for the pur That the net profits of the com-

',TS.,uVr>°l 9n,"“>. «"*h«r tin* aside such ,um a, the director, 
tanisation oi Ont.no f.rnter, which may determine for a rcs.tr. and con 

1 ■' ,hi *»r« tinitem fond, .hall be divided among
te and place but which 1. to be cdo- the shareholders of the company in 

V” c*,arac*cr. ,noportion to their purchases or aales,
The company is to be a purely bust- from, to. or through the compan. . or

nterpnsp. It is intended that he retained or applied by thc o.npany
nan perloim practically thc same for the gee.cral advantage of the 

«' Ontario as shareholders or of the farming com- 
eg?a,a.,'. Oroweri (.rain Com- mumty. as may, from time to time be 

m.™ r. à i 7 ,arT"; ?’ determined hy the shareholdeis in
c d o'* y*ar th: C7ia general meeting assembled. Non-

/: >

1
A Farmers Convention of Far-Reaching Importance *

B2r"„Fr- “ ^‘TtiSBr.TSSîr ! 
b.t's wEF6 fissis; «
conte ns very full reports of the proceedings. Y

ar^rh.^rmrd't^^'Lv sr r,.tl,h.1: 

S *££ ~,.ctrüè!r,,n,9"Ein,'Llm,,,d''p-2
Why Two Orgenlxetlone ?" Page 8.

"Th# Next Step." Page 4.
"Fermer* Voice Their Views." Pege 6.
"The Constitution end By-lews of 

terlo." Pege 29.
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The United Farmers of On-

kely to handle several million dol- 
a year of business for the farm- 

of Ontario.
"That evt-ry shareholder shall have 

rm- one vote only, irrespective of the

„™-7= a. - EiîBHE-"
The share capital of the com- lowing clauses- 
Ï •“'"L ™£ int" "Branch association of Ihe

= ssr35L«^«s uniiêd

,Ch" «aïiràm1’; C”Th",7h"id" 7m‘'”C“”rd^»*“^,"»r"*ni

hit'irûr'o,'"r ,hr.sR7usr,£i,jLMm,r2,,,t
raSFS® EESHF7 »ssivs*, 5r °trcro" arsns’xagltilSSMBC 5SS, ,h, Ui^MtS:

E'EE^FoEE"
rLiuTÎ7 tL^a™ a,"nd IUtion■ a"d «° a«b5m. so-
I,* «TwL?,. Ï"? ti”d 1 one or more of fchrir «umber to
r SpaAWSS. SÜtSsa i— » ■*-

ion or In thc maintenance cultiva Iwvoav.gT potgv.
nent oT'lTïnTTid B, adopting the on. man
lr;,'i,7J;h;r r,riTg "" g"' £ doers',£*:■,!£

»> d gSF? ^r'LTShTh^nT

pu“ fb„7n,hh:,m^h,' i77hd £? tairîSf SSSEC't;rant,,,, accommodation and StnTiJSta? *
nveni.ne. of «ho member, ,h, .mmSETb £. 
m,,eny company.
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22 Cows milked twice a 
day, in less than an Hour 
for each milking, at a cost 

of 15c.
That s what the B-L-K Mechanical Milker is 
doing for one of Ontario's progressive dairymen. 
Read what he has to say

» OKtüTBEIl, . .^rots*" *“• ,m

ïïï'a.SLT.Z

kBSSpsafcsreg b
- SûSsigSrSSîisH

»”»' Isbor -.-r 0,1. „,nk Lro tVisi
I n-r O."fwïJ^iJw'ïar.WaV'SLfi ”*

fcrT'L.w ”* Vli kSfra» I
T<mre truly
WM KAVPltA**. I'svteloeti. Out.

Now, Mr. Dairyman, what th. R-l.-K I. doing for «hors it — 1
■ will surely do for you.

Would you milk hy hind ■ rows twice a day for 16 cents? ■
I Well, I guess not. ■ 5

Bui we know you wouldn't „h|erl lo have your milking done 1 2

I 11 1 ’bon »P«" ni «Int. «I Mr. Kaufmonn, rnirr.ponding d I j
I course to the number of «owe you have.

Sanitary r..ilk, higher prier*, saving of time and labor, and ■ 1
■ a score of other feature- hand In hand with the B-L-K.

Let us tell you more about them. ■ f
Drop u« a card NOW before the real ru«h Is on, and we’ll I

I send you literature covering any or all of our lines. H S

I D. Derbyshire & Co. I,,
Maad mil., art Work, . . . enOCKVILLE, ONT. ■ S

■ Rrnnche. PEIERBOPOtUlll. lint, *0»Tlt«tl. and tfUEBBC, P. Q. 1

I W1 »«T aowirrs in a nw uwubpkeiwwtwd .Dimtior» ■ t.t

E SSSBJESsSS
m O.K. CANADIAN i
■ POTATO PLANTERS i
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Trade increases the wealth and glory of a
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The Farmers of Ont are Unitingario
,E farmcrs of Ontario have commenced to 
organize. At the largest and most repre- 
sentative meeting of the kind held 

in Ontano for years, and which was held in 
Toronto Thursday and Friday of last week, two 
provincial organizations were formed These or- 
gamzations are modelled c_ 
lines as the Grain Growers’ As 
Grain Growers’ Grain Com 
proved so wonderfully success
tlV*"” ,F*“<U Th' F™»"» .re lha, within 
t»0 to three year. 16,000 00,000 farmer, in
Ontano w.ll be united with these two organita- 
tron. in an association that will rival j„ 
the strongest farmers’ organisation 
provinces.

T business enterprise and will devote its attention 
entirely to the purchase and sale of articles 
duced and purchased by farmers with the 
of assisting the farmers of Ontario 
in the handling of these articles 
as the Eastern

Sr f r Willi*»*hurg. nunda,
f„h o' KZ tra5er' Bu,,ord’ Brant bounty 
John Prttrhard Gorrie, Huron County, Arthur 

• nee, Forest, Lambton County; C. F Rath 
latnsdowne, Leeds County c.eorge barluw W, £'

Ô1.'. A«. ^
UrZ,.',Bn,,',rsiL7c,™*;rd C°"”,Vi E- C

The -art that the officer, of the*
■on. are thoroughly representative of J™thr
^'"mronh1 Par,i"' ’hOW' ,hE hoh’Partiran 

character of the organisations, and is an indira- 
lion that the farmer, of Ontario are beginning 
•o drop party,,m with the object of advancing 
fa-ming interests in general. 8

Mon» , ' 

lair, ! !

to cooperate 
It will act also 

representative m Canada of the 
(.rain Growers’ Groin Company 
buying mill feeds from thatsocuitions and the of Manitoba.g£ , _ company for the far-
m. rs of Ontario and importing Western products 
in return for the

Pany, which have 
ful of late years in

products of Ontario farms, 
omcana ki.rctrd

The following officers were elected to have 
charge of the affairs of the United Farmers’ Com- 
pan>. It w 11 be noticed that 
cers of the

"hi.

strength 
in the prairie. I | some of the offi- 

p_ , co®pan>' are °fhcers also of the United 
Farmer, of Oulario. This will ensure fhe two 
organ,working in close harmony: Presi- 
den. W. C Good. B.S.A., Paris, Bran, 
Vice-President, Anson Grab. Presto,,

THI FARM 1RS OF
The first association organized*"”,»! week' will 

be known .. The United Farmer, of n 
I» object, „e furth,r ,1 ° 0“,ar“
farmers brJcZ, °f
such as by fostering 
standing, by promoting 
cour»e and a study of economic and 
social questions, by the holding of de- 
bates and lectures and the dessimina- 
tion of literature, by watching legis
lation relating to the farmers' inter
ests and by urging through duly ap
pointed delegates or otherwise the 
passing of legislation 
promote the best interest# of agri
culture. The study and 
of principles of cooperation

• 2. GROWTH OR THR MOVBmrnt
to organize the farmers of Ontario
'“T h i”din'ct|y a” outcome of 

the success that hus attended the farmer,’ „„ 
gen nations in Western Canada. The three farm- 

ers associations in Manitoba, Bask»,, 
chewan and Alberta, with their 62,000 
members, and their successful coop
erative enterprises, which are hand
ling upwards of $100,000,000 of busi
ness a year, have accomplished so 
much for the farmers of Western Can
ada during the past few years, the 
feeling has spread rapidly throughout 
Ontario that the farmers of Ontario
basis bC °rgani,cd on a similar

County ;
__ . _ --------, Waterloo
T w ^"fary-treasurcr. J. J. Morrison. Ar
thur. Wellington county, W Gurney, Paris. Brant

The decision

of agriculture.
On- mutual under 

social inter-

«II have

United

United 
; Ltd.,
present
f* t
if the

iubmit-

Why Two Organizations ?

'wSV hV;

' and Lebour Congr».. advocate» the cauee of

nizatlon

required to led

application 
will be

encouraged. The constitution and by
laws of this organization are publish
ed in full

In December 12 representatives of 
farmers’ associations of Western 
ada waited ou the Ottawa government 
and later attemkd the meeting „f 
the Dominion Grange in Toronto 
Following th e meetings in Toronto 
thev scattered and addressed a num
ber of meetings in both Eastern and 
Western Ontario. At every point they 
addressed largely attended meetings 
and urged Ontario farmers to organ
ise. At the meetings in Toronto it 
was decided to try and organize the 
farmers of Ontario and

on page 29 of this issue. 
orriCBRS BLBCTBD 

The officers elected to have charge 
of the work of this association 
follows; . Pr“'d“>, E. C. Drury,Is’
A., Berne, Simcoe County, Ont. ; 1st 
Vice-President. G. A. Brethen. Nor
wood, Peterboro County, Ont. ; 2nd 
Vice-President, R. H. Halbert Melanc- 
thon, Northumberland County 
tary, J. J. Morrison, Arthur.

r
\

ur, North
umberland County, Ont.; Directors, 
John Service, Warkworth. Northum
berland County, Ont. ; R. H. Johnson, 
"Omemee, Victoria County, Ont. ; T. 
H. Adams, Essex County ; A. E. 
Vance, Lambton County ; J. F. Breen 
Dufferin Co., Ont.

oltime ^

les of 

oMhv

and as the 
organized lab- a committee 

composed of Messrs. W. C. Good 
Brantford, E. C. Drury, Crown Hill,’ 
H. B. Cowan, Peterboro. Henrv Glen 
dinning, Manilla. J. J. Morrison, Ar
thur and E. Lick, Oshawa. 
pointed for that 
December and January

«sKSSrî SShWi.lï.

-ë'€ :
E=as.*«ïrèrts.“S

i During* Bl’StNBSS BlfTBRPRIZB
The second organization that was 

formed will be known as The United 
tanners’ Cooperative Company, Lim
ited. A charter for this organization 
has been obtained under the Ontario 
Companies’ Act It will be a purely

purpose
organizers

sent to vist the various
and farmers’ clubs throughout th- 
province to see if they were ready to 
unite in a strong central organization. 
Everywhere thex‘MïFmMwmmnmvmnmw 'vent from Lambton 

(ttmfWMfrd pp page 6.)
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The Next Step in the Fanners’ Movement Experimental Work with Fertilizers '
A'. V. Thompson, Oe man Potash Syndicat*, Toronto 

I.ast season was unusually dry and some of our 
this account, especially was 

this noticeable in Eastern Ontario and Quebec, 
where in many caies the crops dried up. We are, 
often told that farming is a gamble, but it is qu^fli- 
safe to say that th<? weather is, and a big one

CoMANY farmers’ clubs and subordinate granges 
IVx and local associations of farmers, arc won-

supplies through The United Farmers’ Coopera
tive Company, Limited. This privilege alone 
should be worth many dollars a year to even- 
member of even- branch association.

When the various farmers’ clubs, subordinate 
granges, and fruit growers’ associations, are fin
ally invited to become affiliated with The United 
Farmers of Ontario, they will be furnished with 
printed information concerning the whole move
ment, which will enable them to deal with the 
question in an intelligent manner, and with all 
the facts before them.

expi ciments failed
dering what they must do to become affiliated
with the United Farmers of Ontario and 
tain the benefit of being able to sell their seed 
or purhase their supplies through The United 
Farmers' Cooperative Company, Limited, 
is the reply 

The first step for them to take is not to take 
any step- beyond talking up and following the 
movement closely—until they hear 
from the central organizations.

It will be some weeks, possibly some months 
before the central organizations will be ready for 
business. They will hav- to prepare literature 
explaining the movement fully,including theirpur- 
poses and aims. They will have to appoint organiz
ers and engage officers for headquarters. The co
operative company will have to interview a large 
number of business concerns in connection with 
the preparation of the prize list. This is going 
to require considerable time.

As soon as possible the various farmers’ clubs, 
ubordinate granges and other similar organiza

tions, will be communicated with 
They will be invited to affiliate themselves with 
The United Farmers of Ontario, 
it is probable that they will have to:

FIRST: Adopt and agree to be bound by the 
by-laws of The United Farmers of Ontario, as 
published on page 29 of this issue.

SECOND : Agree to remit fifty cents for each 
of their members, to the funds of the central as
sociation.

THIRD : Purchase 
$25. in The United Cooperative Company, Lim
ited.

A :

\pHI
1 S

w

Here Of course we had a great number of experi
ments on that most popular of vegetable crops, 
the potato. The first I will mention is that con
ducted by Mr. William Hobson, Burrville, B.C. 
Plot 1, unfertilized, yielded 210 bush. ; Plot 2, 
“Complete Fertilizer,” 420 bush. ; Plot 3, fertilizer 
without potash, 213 bush, an acre. Plot 2 gave a 
profit of $209, after deducting cost of fertilisers, 
and Plot 3 showed a loss of $8.96. From this 
experiment we naturally conclude the potash, 
while being the dominant ingredient in a potato 
fertilizer, was lacking In this particular soil.

Our next experiment was one conducted by Mr. 
A. G. Bennett, Resboro, Alta. His unfertilized 
plot yielded 230 bush. Plot 2, 480 bush. ; Plot 3. 
320 bush, an acre. Plot 2 showed a profit of 
$87.30, and Plot 3, without potash, $28.89. It is 
worthy of remark that the source of potash used 
on this experiment was Muriate of Potash as no 
Sulphate of Potash was available.

WHY LOW YIELD*I
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The Mares We Need
R. McCarroll, Peel Co., Ont.

I recently spent a day on the Toronto Horse 
Exchange and got my eyes opened to a few things 
that would seem to indicate that all is not right 
with the horse breeding industry of Ontario. 
After all the efforts that have been made by the 
agricultural press and other agencies to impress 

farmers the necessity of breeding only heavy 
horses of draft type one would think that farmers 
would he passing over the small mares to get 
something that would produce market toppers.

I found that such was not the case. The “dime 
saving, dollar losing” style of buying is still be
ing pursued. 1 saw good big mares going out 
on to the streets for draft purposes. I found that 
farmers preferred to buy farm sized chunks, 
mares weighing 1,300 lbs., the kind that never 
produce market toppers. If these mares were to 
lie used for farm work only they might be O.K., 
but for producing market stock they are of an 
inferior class.

The motor car has largely put an end to the 
market for light horses and is rapidly taking the 
place of the delivery horse. The only place in 
which the motor does not seem to be able to 
compete is in the field of the heavy draft horse on 
short hauls. If we wish to sell the stock we are 
raising, it must be stock that will fit in for this 
purpose.

I

once more

To do this

Coming nearer home where we do not get such 
large yields of tubers we had a few successful ex
periments this crop. I have observed on the 
farms sent out by the experimenters on which in
formation regarding soil, etc., is given, that they

invariably state that the average yield of 
potatoes in their locality averages from 100 to 190share of stock, costing

éacre, and sometimes as low as 90 bush. 
Our experiments throughout Ontario during the 
past few years seems to have proved that this low 
average yield is due to lack of proper methods of 
fertilization, cultivation and control of 
wherever these methods have been carefully fol
lowed, as in the case of our experiments, the 
yield has been very considerably higher. Many 
are apt to neglect the potato patch, futhermorr 
it has been stated on good authority that in al
most any district in Ontario you will find more 
varieties grown than there are counties in the 
province. If farmers would limit themselves to 
varieties found suitable to the district far better 
results would be obtained.

In return for this, (a) The members of each 
local association will become members of the 
Central Association ; (b) The local associations 
will have the privilege of sending delegates to 
the annual convention of The United Farmers of 
Ontario, and have their railway fares paid by the 
Central Association; (c) Of sending a delegate 
to the annual meeting of the shareholders of The 
United Farmers’ Cooperative Company, Limited : 
and (d) of buying and selling their seeds and

r*
The poorest economy is a few dollars saved on 

gain thousands of 
good one.—Alex.

the price of a sire. You may 
dollars in the purchase of a 
Hume, Northumberland Co., Ont.

ter than 
The sel» 
in accord 
village ol

or eight

WHERE FERTILIZER* PAID 
Mr. W. B. Ferguson, Strathrov, Ontario,obtain- 

yields: Plot 1, 196 bush. ; Plot 2,
,

ed the following
200 bush. ;and Plot 3, 136 bush. Plot 9 gave a pro 
fit of $96.48 an acre, while Plot 3 showed a small 
loss. An expe
Duff, Sydenham, Ontario, g; 
yields : Plot 1, 160 bush.; Plot 
Plot 3, 174 bush, an acre. Plot 9 showed a pro
fit of $13.76 after deducting cost of fertilizers, 
and Plot 3 a profit of $6 60. Mr. J, A. Mallow, 
Dungannon, Ontario, obtained the following^ 
yields, which are remarkably large : Plot 1, 23H 
bush. ; Plot 2, 548 bush. ; and Plot 3, 496 bush, an 
acre. Plot 9 showed a profit of $112.36, and Pint 
3, $95 75, after deducting cost of fertilisers. The 
foregoing remarks regarding the potato crop in 
Ontario are equaly applicable to Quebec. Mr. D. 
Corneau, St. Leonards, Quebec, obtained 162 bush 
from Plot 1 ; 236 bush, from Plot 2, and 192 bush, 
from Plot 8, Plot 2 showing an increase of 74 
bush, over Plot 1 and Plot 3 showed an increase

riment conducted by Mr. Joseph 
ave the following 

2, 196 bush. ; and
The fa 
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of 30 over Plot 1. Mr. Belleveau, Grand St. Es
prit, Quebec, obtained the folowing yields : Plot 
1, 96 bush. ; Plot 9, 184 bush. ; and Plot 3,, 182 
bulsh. an acre.

Some of the Formers who Helped to Moke History ia Toronto Last Week
1 of the eewioni of the convention of Ontario formers he'd in Toronto loot week o portion of the 

gathered on the wtrpe of the City Hall, where o photographer obtained this enapehot of them 
meny more delegate* are not shown la this Illustration Hie men here shown are from ell parte of 

including Eneex in the extreme oonth-weet. Rimooe ond Ore y in the north ond Dundee in the ea 
nted formers' clubs, subordinate g range* ond other farmer*' organisations rep mien ting m, 

thousands of farmers

(Concluded next welt)

•Kitract from an addt before the Barrie Agrioul
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Consolidation a Success in New Brunswick
R. P. Gorham, BAA., Depi. of Agriculture, Fredrickton. N. B.

($) .1*5
ire*

■------------
A Story of the Kingeton Coneolidetion School, Kingston. N.B., as told by 

graduates. What the School Has Done for the District and
pHE building of the Maidonald Consolidated 
X School at Kingston, New Brunswick, in 1904, 

of the important steps in the educational 
ory of the province. It was the fir* step in 

the improvement of rural school conditions by the 
bringing together of small separate schools un-

■one of its
its People.

work it had to do. It had four class rooms for a 
regular graded school, a manual training and do- 
mestic science room, chemical laboratory, 
eut», assembly hall and two play rooms in the 
basement. When ready for the pupils «he build
ing and equipment had cost in the vicinity of 
$90,000.

B.C. 
lot 8,
tiliser

Users,
1 this

roof in consolidated districts.
Through the generosity of Sir William Macdon

ald, of Montreal, a fund for the improvement of 
rural schools had been put in the hands of Dr. 
James W. Robertson. It was planned by him to 
build, equip, and maintain for three years, one 
of these schools in each of the three Maritime 
provinces as an object lesson to the people in 
what could be done toward solving the rural school 
problem. With this object in view locations were 
looked for that were thoroughly rural and no bet-

One of Ike Abandoned Schools
districts took over the management of the 
school, although the expense was a little hard on 
the ratepayers. In 1909 the school building was 
burned with all its equipment. To make mai
lers worse a long river bridge had been swept 
away by floods a short time before, cutting off 
one district from the consolidated area. The gov
ernment did not rebuild the bridge so that dis
trict had to re-open its district school Factions 
in the district made more trouble, and another 
district withdrew from consolidation and re-open
ed its school. Financial difficulties added to th ■ 
trouble and made the loss seem almost irrepar

The first principal was Dr. D. W. Hamilton, 
now professor of Nature Study at Macdonald Col 
lege, ,Que., who had taken special courses in ag
riculture and nature study at Guelph, University 
of Chicago and Cornell University, to fit him for 
the work. With him he had four picked teach
ers of known ability. Under this staff the school 
courses were made very strong along agricultural 
lines for both boys and girls. In addition to the 
manual training and domestic science courses the 

nature study course was 
made very broad and in
cluded elementary ento- 

zoology, botanx.

y Mr. 
tilized 
lot 8, 
fit of I
It is

nology,

chemistry and the theor> 
of stock judgi 

Under the

agricultural PROPI.K Hiril.li NKW SCHOOIH
The people, however, would not give up. Funds 

were raised, a new building planned, the agri
cultural hall was converted into a school for on.- 
year while the new building was being 
The new school occupied the place of the 
and was built by the people. The 
to more than $12,000, a big sum for the districts. 
Not one thing was neglected, however, in mak
ing it just as good as, and better than the old

n the 
:h in- 
they 

Id of 
o 190

1 low 
ds of

old
of separate schools and
underpaid teachers the 
total average daily Atten
dance in the seven dis
tricts consolidated was 
only from 56 to 67, and 
there had not been 
pil taking grammar 
school studies for 10 
years. Under the new 
system the average daily 
attendance increased to 
170 within a few months 
and an enthusiastic ap
preciation of the work 
was shown by all the pu
pils. Some of the par
ents complained that it 
was hard to keep their 
children home from the 
school. During the first 

four years the 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th grades 
crowded with boys and girls between the ages of 
16 and 28 who had left the district schools and

portunity for study had not been given as it was, 
many of those boys and 
girls woi/n have drifted

old one, 
cost amounted

nr >à
4„ Domestic science and manual training 

equipment were included. A hot water heating 
system was installed, and a first class plumbing 
system, including sanitary drinking fountains for 
the children. To-day the district has one of the 
best equipped schools in the province, a splendid 
staff of teachers and an opportunity for primarx 
and high school education right in the 
district that is not common in Canada.

In connection with the school is a large school 
garden and a bearing apple orchard for demon 
stration purposes. As 
est taken in the school by the pupil» it is worthy 
of note that the children of the district raised 
money enough by concerts, tea» and socials to 
purchase a piano for the new school.

As the work of this school has been for th'1 
benefit of an agricultural community and has 
tended strongly towards agriculture in all its

fol-
, the 
Kany

ïftîï * sr
with all it« equipment 

ter than the average throughout the province.
The selection of Kingston, in Kings county, was 
in accordance with these requirements. It was a 
village of some 30 homes, 82 miles from the near
est city, 10 miles from a railway, and without 

telephone communication in any of the 
or eight districts surrounding it.

the Thl* 0x100
tT of 8ir Wm 

waa operated tor thrw 
'ho seven aohool

thie building wax bunnd an example of the inter-

,tain- 
ot 8,

gone to work, not expecting to take any 
courses of study. It is probable that, if

(Conclud'd on page 8)
a poo* district 

The farms in these districts were rough, hilly 
and not very productive, and for years the popu
lation had been drifting away to the cities and to 

r . 'he United State,. The school, msintained
Vrr " *“ ohe-roomed, ungraded type, employing sec- 

ond and third class teachers when they could get 
them and often going without 
two. Seven of these districts

How,
wing*,*

away to the cities and to 
the United States with
out further education, as*

mof their brothers938 isters had already "Eg itfjGRADUATION AN FA RM EH.m
It is worthy of note 

that with only three or 
four exceptions all the 
graduates of the King
ston School since it was 
started can be found in 
the rural parts of Can
ada as fanners, home
makers or teachers, and 
that four-fifths of them 
can be found in the pro
vince of New Brunswick.

ytarVmnimLltn'n1;" Xgffi '.t BftJ.SJffS «fS-Sïta “Si SSTS
U* Macdonald Fund. 6. Z32Z MT £ üt TJi

Plot any for a term or
The were persuaded to 

unite in one consolidated school district, King- 
the centre.

mp in 
. D. ni il ié

ston being 
A buildirimg costing in the vicinity of $14,000 was 

up by the Macdonald Fund and was thor
oughly equipped with everything needed for an 

-to-date school This was done with the un- 
demanding that the Fund would pay all expenses 
for three years and then turn the building over to

dk-iaICtS' S,CVCn Va”S **rc Put on bring 
the children :n from «he outlying districts, the* 
having routes varying from four to nine mil 
length, and costing from $1.60 to $3.70

f 74

Es-
Plot

182

The School Building Erected by >\m Rote Payer.

The school was large and well adapted for the

«

■
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Uniting .mx. x «
even better business than they had together and organized. Farmers be- 
formerly. Mr. Binnie, as did most of longing to his company had been told 

in the west to Dundas county trs’ Association, and a director of the the other speakers, emphasized the that if they organized independently 
east, the organizers found the Grain Growers' Grain Company. Mr. necessity for sinking all petty preju- they would be unable to obtain long 

were ready and anxious to McKenzie had come east expressly for dices and jealousies, and showed how distance connections or connections
the purpose of conveyng grectngs important is the choice of a tactful, with the near-by towns and cities. -A* 

situation in Ontario. from the Western organizations. He experienced manager. In spite of ,tjiis threat the farmers had
e work of the organizers revealed spoke twice, explaining the character The outstanding success that has organized and later found no difficul 

an interesting situation in Ontario, and the success of the farmers’ move- attended the work of the Farmers' ty in obtaining the
For years it has been said that the ments in Western Canada. Telegrams Dairy Company, of Toronto, was de- lions.
farmers of Ontario would not cooper- were also receved from officers of the scribed by Mr. A. J. Reynolds, of 80- Mr. Q. A. Bretlien, of Norwood,
ate. It was found that for years the Saskatchewan and Alberta associa- lina. Some seven years ago about described how tho Holstein cattle- 
farmers of Ontario have been cooper- lions expresing their desire that the 200 farmers who were selling milk in breeders in the Belleville district 
ating. They have been doing so farmers of Ontario would unite with Toronto, decided that they were not were led to unite in the holding of an- 
through hundreds of local companies them in a great farmers' movement, receiving fair treatment at the hands nual public auction sales of cattle, 
and associations. Most of these or- which may ultimately become truly uf the milk dealers of Toronto, and A» they got to know eaoh other bet 
ganizations have transacted only a national in character. organized the Farmers’ Dairy Com- ter and to have inoro confidence in
few thousand dollars worth of busi- The convention opened with the pany. Since then the company has i>ne another the sales grew in success
ness a year. Others, like the Erie appointment of Col. J. G. Fraser, of grown until now it has .170 share- until now buyers are attracted from
farmers’ Association of Haldimand Burford, as chairman, and Mr. C. E holders and $40,000 of paid up stock. i.,ng distances and arc delighted with
county, or the Norfolk Fruit Growers Birkett, of Brantford, as secretary, ft is handling about 400 cans of milk ti,c pUrohus.» they are able to make,
Association ot Norfolk county, or the \t thc last three sessions of the con- a day. Its sales this year will amount whik the breeders are abk to place
f armers Dairy Company, of York vention, Mr. F. M Chapman, editor l0 about $300,000. It has paid its ,hr.jr ,tock before many more buyers
county, have conducted business rang- nf The Farmers’ Magazine, Toronto, shareholders a premium of six per fciian they ^ j by individual effort
isin *100’00?l.‘° I,resided- cent., and in addition pays them about an,| th„s obtain better prices.
OUU and $300,000 a year, lhus they opinino proceedings. 10c a can more for their milk than its Representatives of a
have been proving all the time that The morning and afternoon sessions chief competitor in Toronto. farmers' elube and subordinate
the farmers of Ontario can and do 0f the first day were largely devoted Mr. T. H. Adams of Essex, spoke ~BneWl ^ tbejr organizations 
cooperate. The number of successful to the hearing of addresses by repre- about the seed corn growers of Essex had cooperated in purchasing sup
ScUd"b,e°h,m"”‘uU,,°,,,1T; ,arm"rS Wl” d"CTib'd 'hF c°u",r' He ,how,d 'ha' ‘he" " X. 2d 1 ,h. «», -"X wit

begin with, there are between 260 and *"*d effected Practically all tin-
mo farmers' clubs. These clubs are 5 _ . T. . ... £ speaker» expremad an earnest desire

all over the province. A f Fermera Voice Their View» # tuat strong central organisation»
tentage of them have been f At the meeting held In Toronto l*st wesk of farmers rrom all parts of % «hoidd be formed. ^J11^
essful in the pu,chasing of f Ontario, for the purpose of forming two strong provincial organisa- % *‘U,rn,oon “rj T,iZ ^r

supplies, such as mid feeds, sugar, f tlone, the following two resolutions were carried unanimously: g peg, described the suootw of the far-
salt, fencing and flou for their mem- S lrnn ,nri St,el Bounti„ 2 m.ere of the prairie pro-
EmHWS°Uh2' Fl,m«,ab"ciub! 'il 1 ,''Wh,r—. Ih« b«“"«“ «" iron and .(«I w.r. Oboli.h.d , numb.. | o.*tol-y, oMllrr” »J tali' tow

Northumberland county' have tough! ! «'./•«" •«. I" *= - widtap'.od popular d.m.nd; $ ^ T„Joul f.rnrnr.' or„

a, much a, ITUOh in’ supplies lor § . ‘JSV"JSi£ \ XXX.bwmumto,. and even mole, in one R gr.und.'and a. b.in, an addad burd.n a..........................  „,.„.,.d | S’J’55T1S5LSL33£

There are also «00 to MO aucce,,- * pU..Ani „hir„ti th,ir r,„,wl| „r |h. imp„,|,|en ,( |mpbrt dot, on Î ,«* Agrioultu™. .hiub ia in-
lol telephone comp,mes operated in g tbo„ wi„ n„ „„ ,h. ,|„ wlM ÿ tended to repretaot the farmmt in
ane form or aoolber, bv farmers m ,11 » ,oeh a eombin. to b, (ormad a. will eruah oui all compatltloo and a ‘•ntoa of Cuada. Hitherto the 
sections of Ontario. I hese ton,pâme, 5 h,„ th, contral th, m.rk.t and ..tort .«orbltant pel», 5 «••k .llnk ™ ‘to «haln ha, toon in
have done much to teach farmers how ^ from the consumers- à Ontario because the farmers of On-
to iuoperate, and to help them in do- ..Th,r.,„, b, it ;,„|v,d that this masting of raprsaantatlv. tari- S t*,i1' huv« b"n PfoP»'1? or«“"

* colturiat. of th, Rrovinca of Ontario hereby uttarly condamna Iny g '«*>
ihrne are Some 40 to M successful co- k ,uth rsnewal of bounties or bonuses or th# propoesi to exact any im- g
UE! . Û1. ll'ow«r' astoctation, dutla. on tha aboxa-mantionad product.'■ 5 Th. oaemtlg wai.s on Thuradav
about 1UU subordinate granges, that # Railwaw Taeaf 2 wa8 crowded with delegatee. Mr.

t •'That th,a CO............on nmrLn.ln,';,! branch.. On,.,,, agrlcot- | ÏX'itÎS Z
$? taMk*of thm orllmiatiocsdm S pr.-i.al, th. .am. ba.i. a. that on which farm prop.rt, I, no. tax- 5 * ««P-rt.mo. to oooper.tm,
!nl ^he oait few véarl“the<'fa,mers 5 *d—that la, according te valu,." He eeuphaaieed Uto
iif Ontario hafe been getting a good S The fo|lowing daV a deputation waited on Hon R. L. Borden and Ç P°'nfc til,lt hl*'*wful co-operation 
drilling'in the ortaciok. of cLSr." ! hi‘ c,bi"o' in °" —■ o"d P"""lod t- th.m a cep, of g P™<? «P™ ‘b« P"-«" *”«
lion 'ïLw a- mSSiUVB 1 tb« «'« resolution. A a.cond deputation the earn, day waited on | members of the .pint “euch

ut u, hroadrr lines 5 ntembers of the Ontario Cabinet and preaented them with a copy of 1. sn<* a11 Inc «««It
Two factor, have intensified thc de. S the second rosolution. Both dopototlon, w.r. given o court.ou, ,► | 'rate ^

sire for itrong central organisations : * Cooom.tl.n Advocated î manant euotow.
foS'r., elfortt to coopéra!* ajddt- 1 ,t^dS Afc JS

null owners and other local concerné ^ poration of cooperative companies. As this legislation has been block- # during h a lti years of experieno.- he
dnnr their hrsi to unset thr W* hitherto by the opposition of the R. tail Merchants' Aeeociation, It Ç had never aeon a meeting mt lull of

f inters nrtzammtidin* The nnreii ^ wae decided that the farmers’ eeocUtione throughout Ontario should Ç Proni*' ae meetings hi» had at 
desire of the Western Farmers’ Or- 2 be aek d t0 interview ,heir members on this subject and secure their € tended that day. Mr. Smith point- 

gamzations, which last year purchas-d § SUPPOrt ,0r WUCh le«lela,,en- 2 6,1 out ,how. e,,,me of °nU""2* car loads of Ontario apples, to co- are part,cniariy adapted for the pro-
F^udeni 'camad^has shown“the>*td success that had attended the efforts room for a strong farmers’ organisa- like and others of 
liir urovincial organizations in On- of farmers in their districts to coop- tion to be formed in that county, condition suggest*
tarm to look after the development of rrate. Mr. A G. Gurney Paris. Ont., which would enable the seed corn o operate in the
the interprovincial trade. Out ofth.se told how successful the Brant County growers of Essex to supply corn to produit» without it* 
conditions have grown the conviction Fruit Growers’ Association had been, the other farm -rs’ organizations for middlemen to oome 
that thc time has come that these local and Mr Elmer Lkk of Osh aw a. throughout the province Mr. E. G. Mr Sm
units should concentrate their efforts showed how the members of the Osh- Hoover of Selkirk, told how some 400 «tarting
for the promotion of the best inter- awa Cooperative Fruit Growers' As- farmers who belonged to the Frie I- ar- tempted
ests of all This led to the calling of sociation had saved many thousands mers’ Association in Haldimand coun- ed the
the meeting held in Toronto last dollars through cooperative meth- ty. have made a specially of produc- a suoew
WCr*tA représentative gathering. The success that has attended the their sales of seed clover last year ««ment, salt, sugar, coal

.. ... . ' ... poultry circles of Onta.rip county was amounted to about $100,000. These feed».
I Tx f»rrnrrB w*re described by Mr. Henry Glendinning, farmers are in a position to furnish pabmebs enthusia
Labor Hall. Some ^ of Manilla. The value of the eggs clover seeds, through the United Far- Mr J. J. Morrison,
P,r,tlCrHinIffrer?AÎlJ'ega fruit Growers’ sold throuKh ,bese circle, last year m, rs Cooperative Company. Limited, who had been acting as an organner
subordinate Oianges^ fruit E^owers wpl| QVer (35 (.jq. The farmers io the other farmers’ associations of Ul] whu had visited farmers’ clubs
associations and farawr,' «changes whp ,hem „cei„d kt. 0„„rto _ nuLittatJ XngJ. 2 m.nyX
in all parts of tlw PWWrtoce. Those satisfaction and now are keeping teijiphonb companies. tlon„ „f Ontario during the previous
present represented probablyr 10,000 morc and fow, Thc dfwlopment of the farmera, fow hoW 1, Ll ”0!^'
organized farmers. The meet: g The organization and conduct of telephone movement in Ontario, was the farmers everywhere keen to 00 
thus was unusually repres nta ive 1 th Chatsworth Marketing Company described by Mr. Anson Groh, of Hes- operate Farmers have found that
rharacrcr. A •‘"km. Tenture of the wu d,K,ib,d by Thontn, H Binnk peler. Mr. Groh touched on the op- to™ Sir h™. ito
gathering was the pTevtact of Mr. Qf Curham who showed that since position to this movement that had woujd he unable to obtain a rent
XXÏ “‘rheTKtXÏGSf'cX "•« I-"-'”" «' "■« •— Ken raw b, ,he Ir.din, rekphnn. «X pt^ ^

toldThe Farmers of Ontario are buildings, 
that farmin 
it should be 
cooperate i 
will bring «

(Continued from page 3.)
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jsliS^gSr sÇ-ïSmE VpSiLSrlS 
rai£tiEr-" Ë£5E.?5IËE âSSHSSH1---------

Brantford, the Ontario were doing oven » K, aUr llKa,1°ns of the Commission in Den- 1 .,lhîupyîn,iroî,w 
com ni it tee appoint ™rk tl,rough their local associations mark throws light on the source of | ST*KL Hunr*

I r to Pi*” a method “**»> were the local muon» jn weetern thc high leveJ of intelligence of the 1 lone. Co. t no wore
ol organisation, submitted the report Canada He stated that when the Dani,h People. F ‘han good halters
th.îllth2l>mmitto^ 000,1 8tatfd 0rain. Or»wera* Grain Company wae “To ensure lawful school attend- I Lonff«r "won9?

a stt Mi iriz'jLTL ssavt hJE.ta s ts S ft nST 
sa?Jr“ i-ssrïrjü t rss£ v. sssttdts o'"”" ,ei,den" "-th "’-Sr*
and economic questions. The other, •“cress of the Grain Growers’ Grain
he advised, should be known as Tlie Company to the feet that the cm "In order to prevent iwrlect l3 

,Coolperle1tlve Company, P»“F had been controlled entirely by school attendance? the lawî^nrovide 
Limited, and should give its atten- f*1"®?"- Following this discussion certain remedies as against the nar- 
tion entirely to commercial matter», tlio delegate» were asked if they were ents. Those who permit their chiîd- 
To save time tf»e committee had oh- prepared to vote on the question of ren to neglect school without lawful 
tamed copies of the «institutions of adopting the report on organization cause are fined 3c, 6Xc, 13c and 28< 
t, .w”tern f“me" orgamaatiom, '«vonn* the formation of two pro- respectively, for each day during the 

and had prepared a set of by laws for *>»«■! organizations as recommend- first, second, third, fourth, andVuc- 
both l>ropos.*l organisations. Appli- ed by the oommittre. The meeting ceeding months, within any one term 
charter^fm th° n®!” "“nL for,. 8 “d 8 re,olufc'on t* tliat For non-attendance beyond four days

-"A £FE —ï ms s sryHvrBuHE -ï.-teMu-js FHF^h'^h
essors g PP ““ of orK«nimng and the adoption of a Ï default of payment the fines may

constitution and by-laws. The dec be cnforced by imprisonment.”
THR work IN TBR WEST tion of officers uUo took place. The We imagine that such a system of

Mr. Roderick McKcnsie, of Winni- fVn-'!tlîuîion *nd by-laws of the fincs »ouJd be received with very bad
peg, told how successful the Grain i u a ,',îr,ner* of Ontario, as pub- £race by Canadian farmers. Perhaps,

e sLSr^JtJsirJi z s bsulmsk-m |tszsr1 j 5 ». SL.12 es-m *-> js^rss, sa x m svsrjat F/ i
Practically all .lav Thnrwl. membeis only 26c. The subordinate 'n* ^o a limited extent the school- ■ / I

a ti ally all day Thursday was granges charge their members $1. It boy’s services may be made use of My Name »
waa pointed out that if the move- on the farm without detriment to his .** ■_ _ __ Pfov __ I

ÆT&X-VSa TÊSTËDSËEDCOBN
carry on ite work efficiently work- *oscs interest in his studies. ,, , <?ap Y,,llow D ,lt Maiured early

irst suggested that the mem- and s°on does not wish to go to school ruirant«*t Apply
fee of branch associations a‘ al1. Working the boy too hard out ED. BATTON - ESSEX. ONT 
be $1 a year, that the of school hours, even if he attends re- ---------------------    *_____

«ÏZ SLffjs 2S- “ *
»fBHEFBESexKnowled^

, m„t STM tt:;, nHrM srsKd^ss-Liks-j m ,i BS^ssB^ksssS^s^^
remarkable cloth to tlie notice of b> the central .issocisti-m It was ' Opinions from High Sources: C*n.
readers, the offer is made of a *»■!> deci.le.1 that the branch a«m. YMjU ^i=s-s raassEç àm %

lEEïï^E;ri‘P:inE t;

êsBasHH —.. .................
iü Hok-proof Clothing Co., 54 Theobald s 

R«»d, London, W.O.. En*., $1 80 for 
a sample pair of these remarkable 
I rotisers together with waist snd leg 

^measures, and state color required, 
and pe,* return the firm will despatch 
the trousers together with catalogue 
of cloth samples, measure forms and 
fashion., and the printed gna 
for at least 6 month» solid hard 
or readers should send merely i 
Card for free samples, faahio 
instruction, for self-measurement to 
their Toronto distributing Branch.
173 Haron^rret^-IWoSto, O^P rto 

not srod orders to Toronto, but direct 
to England, and be sure to mention 
Farm and Dairy when writing.
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Wonderful Cloth Weal Tear Weal Wear Out funds to
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A sensational discovery that should b-rship fee of branch 
rove a boon to all readers has Iwen ahould be $1 a year, 
84le by ■ well-known English doth branches should keep 60c 
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ar, will not wear out, in fact is ab- * tle the branch aaeoeiatio 
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Molasses Meal
Guaranteed 84% pure cane molasse». 

Tell it by the smell.

The Caldwell Feed Co. Ltd., Dundas, Ont.
tlm œ Moll,,,.. Mm.,, hairy MmI, Cmll M„., r.u„.
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Consolidation a Success in New 
Brunswick

(Continual from page 6) 
teachings, a few words may be said 
about its graduates. Of the first 
graduating class from the Kingston 
school six entered the Macdonald Ag
ricultural College, thiee for agrici) 
ture adti three for domestic science. 
Three entered the University of New 
Brunswick, two for forestry and one 
for arts, while three others entered the 
Provincial Normal School for th* 
teachers' course. That was in 1907, 
and every year since there have been 
Kingston boys and girls in all these 
institutions. Five have graduated 
from the agricultural college with B. 
S.A. degrees, five have taken or 
two year courses in agricultui and 
gone back to New Brunswick farms; 
three have graduated from the Univer
sity of New Brunswick in forestry, 
engineering and arts; one has ta 
an M.A. in arts from the Univer 
of Chicago. Four have taken domes
tic science teachers’ courses, and six 
have graduated as teachers from the 
Provincial Normal School.

One agricultural graduate is the 
provincial horticulturist for Prince 
Edward Island, another is provincial 
apiarist in N. B. ; two others are the 
assistant horticulturists for N.B.; an- 

for the Com- 
in Quebec.

B*Cream »« West Flour
The hard Wheat flo'zr that is guaranteed for bread iJTCt

Y.W.C.A
* £

It makes great, big 
bulging loaves of the 
lightest, whitest and most 
wholesome bread.

"M
RldER

■■.

I

KGive Me a Chance f 
to Prove My Flour / A

i
Tt hdeiWe want to make “Cream of the 

West " flour better known in every 
locality in Ontario. And with this 
end in view we cffer the following

Jk Weother is a

U e man who took a two year co 
in agriculture is the cow testing ex
pert for the Dominion Government in 
N.B. Ont l N.B. graduate is railway 
civil eng 1 i ; one is a draughtsman 
i-'r the 1 R. ; and one is a for<#stry 
expert . big B. C. lumber com
pany. ie University of Chicago
grade is principal of the Queen’s
C01 rammar school in N. B. 1"
" ehool graduate is principal

mpton Consolidated School in 
five others are teachers in the 

rwo domi -in cienct ie 
era are teaching in the schools 
Moatnal.

All these were in the classes 
boys and girls who were given a 
chance for an education when the con
solidated sc hool was built. Of the 60 
or more who formed these classes 
dvring the first :hree years only two 
are outside of Canada now, and only 
six arc outside of New Brunswick.

few rural schools that can 
ow as good a records 
In the Kingston districts themsel 

many signs of improvement can be 
seen. The agricultural society is do
ing .1 cooperative business for its 
members of some $6,000 a year. The 
farmers are improving the quality of 
the crops they send out. 
institute has been in active 0 
for several years and at the present 
time a farmers’ telephone system is 
being installed that will cover the dif
ferent districts and help in the wid
ening of the social life. After eight 
years of trial it would seem that 
school consolidation in Kingston has 
been a success.

monstrator 
Conservation

m
With engin 
■Impie and
operate the; 
WILLIAMS

Special Prices Direct to the Farmer GASO
One
ll ofFLOURS FEEDS ^1*30

Ibag
Cream of the West Flour .’for bread)
Queen City Flour (blended for all purpotse) 2 SO 
Monarch Flour (makes delicious pastry)

Bullru 
Exit
“Tower" Feed Flour

Bullrush" Crushed Oats 
Manitoba Feed Barley 
Barley Meal
Oil Cake Meal (old process) 
Chopped Oats

sh" Middlings 
ra White Middlings

!aCOhfI 36
I 45
I 60 of big

Manitoba Oats
I 75

CEREALS I 66 
I 36Cream of the West Wheatlets (per 6 lb. bag) 26 

Norwegian Rolled Oats (per 90 lb. bag)
Family Cornmeel (per 90 lb. bag)

I 40
I 702 26 I 66

The
PRICES ON TON LOTS—
chased five or ten tons. The 
there would be a reduct io

<■ cannot make any reduction on above prioea, even 
inly reduction from the above prices would be on carload 
he freight charges (a carload contains 400 bags.)

uVbeit you pur- 
orders. Then

assorted as desired. On shipments up to 6 bags, 
we will prepay freight to any station in Ontario 

ury add to above prices 10 cents per bag. To 
ver extra freight charges. Make remittance by 
oronto. Prices are subject to market changes.

Your Choice of Any One of These Books,—Free 
To Everyone Who Buys Three Bags of Flour.

ORDER.—Orders may be 
ges. On shipments over 6 bags 

>ury and south of North Bay. West of Sudb 
points on T. & N. O. Line, add 16 cents per bag to 
express or post office money order, payable at par a

TERMS, CASH WITH
buyer pays freight char 

of Sudbury

MOLD. I*

an's
fCT ffl

HO\
EXiThe Dominion Cook Book has 

no less than 1,000 recipes in addi
tion to a large medical department. 
The books of Ralph Connor, Mar
ian Keith, and J. J. Bell, are full 
of absorbing interest from cover 
to cover, 
these good books in your library. 
Every time you order at least three 
bags of flour (any brand) you may 
choose any one of these books free. 
If you order six bags you may 
choose two books free, and so on.

For each book you choose be sure 
to enclose 10 cetys to pay the post
age Bear in mind that if you or
der up to five (6) bags we will pay 
the freight on the flour to 
tion in Ontario, east of 
and south of North Bay (see term g 
above. ) To get a book at least 3 
bags must be flour—the other two 
bags may be flour, or any 

ned in the listprinte 
Add 10 cents to your remittance 
to cover postage and wrapping of 
each book.

Dominion Cook Book. 

Books by Ralph Connor:—

Man From Olcnitnrry. 
Glengarry School Days 
The Prospector.
The Foreigner.

MAN]
SAItems of Interest

The total receipts from 
ill’s farm, published in bis latest re
ply to Mr. Macdonald, ihould have 
read $3.330, instead of $3,000, which, 

ing to a tvpograpl 
the amount published.

The annual meeting of the Winter 
Fair Board was held in the Secre
tary’s Office, Parliament Buildings, 
March 10th, 1914, at 9 p m. The 
following officers were elected : Hon. 
President, Wm. McNeil, London ; 
President, Wm. Smith, M.P., Col 
umbus ; Vice-President, R. H. 
ing, Thorndale; 8ecretary-T 
R. W. Wade, Toronto. Executive Com
mittee—Wm. Smith, Columbus ; R 
H. Harding, Thorndale; Wm. McNeil, 
London ; W.W. Ballantyne, Stratford ; 
Jno. C.ardhouse, Highfield ; Jno. 
Hamilton ; R. W. Wade, Toronto.

i-:Mr. Ham- Wlnnlpeg 
Ed mont 01Sudbury

^RKDjJg

H

owiYou want every one of hical error, was
Books by Marian Keith:—

Polite.
-Pie. 1Treasure Valley.

’Llebeth of the Dale. 
Whither Thou Ooeet,

product
menrio

Hard-THE CAMPBELL FLOUR MI LLS CO., LIMITED *Sîï.‘
( WEST) TORONTO ONTARIO

S3!Platt,
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Kwpint Cow. |or —7 Z>
"A Utcurd Centre- Alan'

"How many cow. ere keeping 
^Ul* W.4 the way in which I put 
wntiïUWl‘°n 10 “ you,'K fernitir re- 

"1'wouty, we* tin- glil) and innno- 
•liate rsaponao.

"Are ruu eur»l,,,
The young I allow thought a whUe. 

"better put it that I am keeping 30 
oow», he at laat admitted. “I am 
net at all sure that all of the 30 cow. 
are helping to keep me." I then 
drooped a few «uggeationa about re 
oord taking and moved along.

RldER ARENTS WANTED d.l-'u-S'LX UtoTilL-^
wmiÏUmwsm.midHn‘** ***** more OOW» being kept hv the farm- 

i.eG.tf?rrZ!Sl± ?r“ lhen there are oowa keeping the

DO NOTBUY Tuborculo.it in Doiry„Cottle j
r;.1"."™"™"rità‘.3X J />. »««»». c»„ o„t.
■”t“ learsaS wmBP»*C*' •»« aius.ll.e pupiiMH

SHjsSBSS -ISiffl
",,l£:V0SI5IS!,ijiïw

i) WHICH TREE DO YOU WANTyou run b™»o . rno,p«.-l cksofcor la . 1
X vrry .h.,n iim«. by inking our thorough sud M 

coeplri# Aula Courue. Our InMrurtun nru A 
specialists In ihrir line nod our orjulpmeul 

. i i moot complote. llluuruud /tool i. I 
\tM bn ml /run on legamt.

Y.M.C.A. AUTO SCHOOL

E&gmil

ingston
a ria(j"

,U New 
nd one

nr 1W7, 

ll' these

The slow grower, with few and shallow roots 
quality, or the vigorous, quick ana steady i and fruit 

producer
I* Cof

:x mL
ffiiduated 

with B.

is the

railway
htsman

1. Onq 
tl of

of big

thffJM

or Its 
. The 
lity of 
iman's

hedi? 
e wid-

T

N

“"Winhipeg. March 
nailing in W 

Toronto, 
iee of lee

8.—Add
innipeg, Dr. 

who ia do
re* under 
Dominion 

that 25 per 
in childrenrculoaia

E

s^sSBSswhssbssesbU ‘

Well 8KSIB8
Over 7* stare and stylse for drilling aithnr 60 he tubarou'ar to be alaughter- 

«Impie and dnr.bl. 7n"•M»iBt«d by U.o govermnont.

wm-ut-3AScT.“irv *£r.srïïw'iï«uïr11'
"value of the animal."
This ie only one item of man 

are being printed in our Ca

BLASTERS WANTED
foTOsUlon,ermeni pre,er hlre Uaetor«- Demand exceeds the supply.

Canadian Explosives Limited
! MONTREAL, Que.

Write for in

m, VICTORIA, B.C.

.Make Your Stock and 
Poultry Pay Better with

GASOLINE ENGINES
newepupvi* nowaday, on the subject 
III tulHiiviiloeia in its relationship to

"ï“b‘£9Lnr£££r^: PtlFplc
sfeiaf KÜ êSJwsir^S'SSHJSSB,

SÏ%3SÎ‘M in ”d” “hllW tTEkfttt aw ra.^"«i„ umm „,u „.t rite, u,„ m r. “ °L\'z
City water ooinmiaaionera as being dltioner—ths best ever eo'd. If there wu more than $1.00 each to put In prime state

“ "rl «• wvre even watvr should eat and get the most benefit from It eowi. calves, a teem. hogs. Sold In packages, 
tlloll vow a With water from some of Her« *• the advice of all thorough veterln- 60e. and air-tight tins. $1.60. 
our (Irvat l.ilktw and then ship the enr '•"«‘«"-“reed your «teck on food of _
«ilk tataa. » our au. S S&SSfÜFA Wiffî SS Try ROTAL PURPLE P0TLTRT
wivy would be fined. When diseases cannot digest good, wholeao.no feed. SPFriFir nn Vftlir Rame break out the ti ret thing the govern- £e good food grown on your own DrLViriV on I OUT HOIS

SC £ -risM-sa Ex MM'&r
tnuwl back to the I armera’ produov SOYAL PURPLE Is an aid to these na- disease I It does, and helps them over themSfJTJZrxZ?* Tîi 'i.™ “.ll”,i'rs1,:: s& ““•ji£?£Th‘jstzgt tiler (III such subjects and defend feed any of the concoctions offered on the 70 days. Shouldn't you try It? We hero 
OU ravivas, hvon the men whom the market as “prepared foods." hundreds of recommendations from all parts
government appoint to inspect our °,1the1 «ountry. if royal purplr does
..«j,. i«™„5 s, a»d „m. «til. Ilj n Oi a Poor-CoodIHoned Animal "S .‘S Z\ XH-iX Af;

rt: « SæEwk ksS-M^fiS
1 am a email breeder of cattle ami S!™,1 f’*e,kBiV Jf*Y.iai cow,k°ï hor,e# 70 <Uj? ,or F°ur poultry -and

!rk.rtn *"r(^ _ P.„kC„.„h ,8ELL

•hottld be passed allowing farmer» to distemper. IWUI An any ordinary «.ugh *°r* 
appoint a committee of valuators to _ln ,fo“r <*•»»' *°«. *>y mall eoc.
value auen atookand tho government rheumatism, spnîaed teedone. 'ete. '"•STTg BV*1 Pen,1« G»n C"» for aeratehsa. 
forced to pay the full value of any mall «De. b»rn*“ open some. etc. 26c and
auimal eontlomned, and if such uni- l>urv|e Warm Specific for animals; _ ^ ■*** ,0e end 60e-
r.,.1 1,0 slaughtered and proved not bTT." ““ tbelr Urv“ 25c' "ïSnthS?- typhoid
to have the diaoaae, the government Heyal Purple DUiafeetaat, In I6e, lOe and diarrhoea, swelled 
that has fil'o*ed men to go out M ll.OO tine. tte, by mail 80c.
Ins Ml V. «-d TO STOCK AND POULTRY RAISERSf reewithout it now at three times tho * «O’™- ealvee. eteeis, hogs; also how to feed snd k^Tp

sss!
Breeaon Hinge Oo., N.8. n

W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co. London, Canada

s »

WINDMILLS
V»ww. Ps-ps. Tanks, fits.

COOLD, SNAPtEV & MUIR GO.. LTD.
Branrtord Wlnnlpofi Calfiary

I
HOMESEEKERST
EXCURSIONS

MANITOBA? ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN

Jy Maroh $ tr October IT.tadaMro.
Winnipeg end Return . $33 N 
Edmonton and Return - u.N

Ratnra Limit two maat .̂

RHDUCRD SETTLERS' FARES

Ham* f

"have

which,

Winter
Secre-

Tk

l.
nd a 60s package will 
résulte. Sold In 26e and 
1.60 air-tight tins.

‘rsl^.Psrp^ Uco^ BBw^hr poultry and

wmmHon.

Hard-

Com-

cNeiL
FWt'

Specific for roup, pip, 
fever, canker, white 

head, etc.. In poultry.

EE

«ur-

Canadian
Pacific

ifjS
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Buy The

t¥SPRAMOTOR Orchard and Garden Notes
Go
A|

ent
d!

vcrnm Spring is the best time to set out
1 kinds of fruits.

place is too small to 
some garden or plant growth.

Do not cover fine seed deeply. 
Put^on just enough dirt to cover the

Take cuttings of all house plants 
that are to be planted out next

Go over the vegetables and fruits 
in the cellar and pick out those that 
are decayed.

Bring in branches of plums, pussy 
willows, and poplars, and put them 
into water. They will open up and 
add brightness to the room.

Plants like sweet al

all k 
NoAt the Canadien I lovern 

ment Spraying Contest.
Wrlmeby. Ontario, eleven 
S|ira>lng machines wore 
I'litoicii. SPRAMOTOR

ailSSHHSS
HEARD SPRAMOTOR CO., 1785 King St., LONDON, Can.

Li urn, nastur- 
es, as rad-tabl

ish and lettuce, may be grown in a 
Hat or window box if no other place 
is available.

topics for discussion in the 
clubs this month are: 

Garden.

Good Strawberry

some vege

MBBEmElK Good 
farmers’ < 

The VeMasss
Best PotatThe

Why Not Cut Off the Two Cars of Filler ?
It takes 400,000 cars to carry American Fertilisers to our farmers and pi.nt 

ers every season. Forty per cent.—a cars out of 5—of this ituft Is Filler, 
which requires 160,000 cars I Order lest filler, higher grade and

X.w to Secure a
B1"he Best Shrubs to Plant for a Suc
cession of Flowers all the Year.

The Bust Annuals for Cut Flowers. 
The Best Three Flowering Peren-

Nitrate of Soda niai Plants.

Potatoes the Market Wants
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—I no 

tioed an editorial in a recent issue of 
Farm and Dairy re potatoes, and I 
(unsi ler it all right and to the 

I wish to say to the farm
ers of Ontario, who have potato land, 
that th »y will not be discriminated 
against if they will supply the right 
k nd of stock. The white potato is 
«hut the trade demands. Plant Delà 
«area, Carman, Green Mountain, 
Gold Coin or Rural New Yorkers, 
and plant them in Ma.v ; don't wait 

il July and have them about half 
hen the froet cornea. We do 

care for potatoes that are not 
1 red and the peelings rubbed off

for your active Nitrogen and save freight bills.
The greater productive capacity of high-grade fertilisers without so much 

filler means a greater outbound tonnage fur railroads and greater purchasing 
|M>wer fur farmers, so that railroads and everybody would be benefited.

DR. WM. S. MYERS. Chilean Nitrate rmp.g.nd.
ilA Me4l.ee Are.. New Yeefcho asAHoa orrioxs

fZ
EVERY

FARMER
KNOWS Don't plant the small ones or the 

rough one» with the noba on — like 
begets like. Cultivate often ; you 
cannot grow a cron of good potatoes 
and allow the weeds to grow among 
iln m. When you sort them for mar
ket don't put in any potatoes that 
«nigh lesa than three ounce, The 

» rough ones, that 
one pound, should be 
d fed to the stock.

That fertilizers are an absolute 
r necessity to successful farming. 
The only question that confronts him 

is getting the right fertilizer.
weigh

weigh

I think it 
^overnme

fruit stands: 
why not a potato

Another matter, 
would be advantageous, wo 
have the standard weight I 
of potatoes 80 
all

I GUNNS
SHUR-CROP FERTILIZERS

will
kept

is about time that our 
ent made a standard of pota- 
We have grain standards, 

rda, seed standards, and 
potato standard r

are prepared under the supervision of chemical experts-arw backed by 
chemically an^*mechanically. *u*r* perfect condition

Gunns' fertilizers are finely ground, Insuring an even, easy distribution 
fertilizers we are ready at all times to analyze samples 

d the fertilizer best suited, making It ap especl-

Por fertilizer book and other information, write |
GUNNS LIMITED,

For users of our 
of soils and recommen 
ally if

which I think 
uld be to 

lard weight for a bag 
tatous 80 lbs., then we could ueo 

our sugar and flour bags, and 
t'iey would be easily tied instead of 
having to sew them as we do 
get in the 90 lbs.

Now. Mr. Farmer, be up and do- 
i g Planting time will soon l>o 
here, eo make a determined effort to 
supply the market, which rightly bo
ons» to you, and show yc 
t itot down by the ra tha 
grow potatoes as good aa 
Hamilton Potato Dealer.”

WEST TORONTO

W «MUR I IWflli IUI0E
TV~.„4 « E-sILb

beppenwed A ks*k »f M pagM. full» UIm- 
«• It'll Me* Iratod. (tern. U». ndwd lo 

Pen. WK, sol jout d.I.-l.ll. yoa kow, whon and 
r-~ . "• r»y t'StH *t»ra la Way, kail a ad trap loand tnprrm rh.rf». tkaije oao. and asst ethor «.loakle 

rn|^r ea »—Iwlns aod aoed aa«ll Ma eeeeeraln* 1I1. R.« Fur 
. mm <*«7 goods aie reeeéied. MH. IndoeUy, also eel •• Up to Ike-

~ k«eaofd..ll.i. .1. paid usppsrs aork -la... '• fu, O.M.II.Ô., tonl
anikoU rli i C "" w 7" Umu.1 KWKB loi ik.

■ “"JOHN HALLAM, nano IMft'L. TORONTO
out a nurse cro 
prime condition 
middle or last o 
dale, Ottew».

ise the farmer 
' alfalfa to aow 
p. Get the li 
and seed tow 
t July —J. t

iTSS
and into 
'arda the 
H Gria-

March aft, 1014 N

ArDo You Grow
OATS? F

In this day of intensive farming, 
it nps become ubeolute-ly neoewtrv 
to secure the largwrt possible re 
turns from the land, and as Oats 
have become the most important 
and valuable crop, special atten
tion should be given to the aeleo 
tion of seed- Herewith And our 
prices for some splendid proven 
varieties. Prices ere ex warehouw 
Toronto, in 6 hue. lots or over
American Banner, grown from

entered 8-ed .............75c per bus
Siberian, grown from Registered

Hoed .............................75c per bus
O.A.C. No. 71 Oats- We feel oonfl- 

dent that we have the purest and 
beet stock of this variety that 
ran be got-No Wild Oat»-If you 
H.id any we want you to send the 
Gate back. UN per bus, t bus 
or over at 11.75 per bus. bags

*w.
troub 
I'rope

pied

■he »

wea
Unubeney, practically free from

Barley .............. SI N per bus
Unubeney, good sample, contains

odd Barley ................ 75c per bus
Black Victor, very flue sample
Or

CORN
8 i> our Catalogue for price# and 

description We pay freight on 10 
bus orders of Corn, bage free We 
guarantee the Corn to be aatiafac

Or

TIMOTHY
Ninety-nine times 

hundred we can save you money 
on Bed Clover, Timothy and Al
falfa This weeks prices are per 
bus for our beet brands. We pay 
the freight in Ontario and Quebec 
to nearest railway station on or
ders of 180 lbs- or more 
and Timothy These all grade No 
1 Government Standard " Sun 
Ked Clover, 112 00 Ocean’ Aleyke, 
•1100; Diamond" Timothy, $4 26. 
' Hold" Alfalfa (Siberian grown), 
$10.26; "Cold" tCanadian grown). 
•16 00. Allow Mo for cotton bags

I

tO t:,k, 

‘“The'”

Or

BARLEY
No. II. very line 

bus., bags free 
No. li. No. 1,
W« »er bus, bage free.

Our beet sample of this Barley 
teste 64 lb* to the measured 
bushel, and O A O., Guelph, they 
report It *% pure, with no weed

O-A-C. good clean

Or

MANGELS
Did you ever figure out what it 

cost you in returns you do not get 
when the Root Seed germinate* 
poorly and leaves big empty 
spaces» Why not get Keith', tewt- 

■ for 1914 and be absolutely 
of live seeds and a perfect 

ordering Clover 
Grain or Seed

* feotly a

TW t

stand. If you are 
«nd Timothy, Send

boiled 1

to teat

time, I 
ond 1

U«e than prices quoted herewith 
the postage charge) If 

you are ordering 6 lhe, made up 
of any of the varieti-w of root 

offered, figure at the 6-lb
MANGELS - K el Ik's Pria

Danish Bludetrur (a new Inter
mediate very fine) Prioea for 
both, postpaid, lb. 160-6 lbs or

MANGELS—Keith's Yellow Inter 
mediate. Yellow Leviathan, 
moth Tong Red. Giant Half 
Sugar Prices, poet laid, lb., Mr 
5 II*. or over. 28<v 

SWEDE TURNIPS-New Century, 
Scottish Champion. Elephant 
Price, postpaid, lb, Mo-6 lhe or 
over at 26c per lb Keith s Prise- 
taker. Price, postpaid. 36o-6 lb*

t i Mi 
thek -

The ir 
diainfert

3ck in

pœrenl

tion 
be 1

:"i
or over at Me

MAMMOTH SMOOTH WHI 
TERMBDIATE CARROT
p;*r lb.. 60o,

be testet

provide 
tried thi

—Vrtce'

GEO, KEITH & SONS
Seed ATeerAws/i in»

124 King St East 9 • (TORONTO believe
moisture.

We pag highest: Prices For

RAW
FURS
And Remit
Prompt I

it. s •—w rm
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An Endorsation of Artificial Incubation
FARM AND DAIRY (11) .'7'

row Uomer J. Maybee, Northumberland Unt.
aalu the quee- It is not aa big a nuisance to run

i«. Mrt.rzTm
and we hare ed every night and morning, also tin- 

1 that the ar egg» aired and turned. My machine 
very rarely has to be touched more
th*^i 'f il “ plawd in • well-

•r_ h», -i-,.™ t 1 , ventilated room of even temperature
ras s

proper place at the right time. When burning evenly, 
would ahow signs of broodiness, one hatc
rould be on one of the layers’ One hatch a year 
, which we would not want ooou cient from a 2C

a *AltM and Dairy ask 
f tion, “Are incubat« 

cal success.-” I h 
. one for two seasons, 1 

\|F* •|"e to the conclusion
uficial method is both move conven- 

d profitable than the natural

>? Animal Regulator

iKrîSSS
cw« «MM. Krrry dll 17men, breeder 
■ ad hnar needs thk ■mnik.

n portant

, 6 bus"
», beg»

*w.
“Your Money Back If It Falla”

KKST1- I
H A YEAR BEST

should be suffi PRATT FOOD CO. 
•f Canada, Limited, 

TORONTO.
esta,
it'dpied by a setter. When we would flock of 60 hens, allowing one half 

transfer her to a satisfactory neat, for cockerels. It is more convenient 
she would usually refuse to operate, to have all your chicks hatch at the 
probably •polling the netting in tile same time, because you can feed and 
bargain. This was such a nuisance tend one large flock much easier than 
that <lec,de<l fy » machine. several small ones; and then they are 

200 soo MACHINE purchased all coming along together. You can 
We purchased a standard make of feed them all the same kind of feed 

hot-water incubator, of 200-egg capa- and make tlie different chamn-s in 
ink that is a good sise for

220 EGGS PER HEN 
IN 365 DAYS

Bred and owned by L. R. 
Guild, Rockwood, Ont., who 
makes a specialty of Eggs for 
Hatching and Baby Chicks. 
Send to-day for hi* CaLloeu. »l. h 
contain! SO Beautiful llluatrationi.

I II their care at the 
year I makes leas work, 

ine, and tost Although we have list'd 
bv the candle made brooder with fair s

the average farmer, 
started with a full machi 
ed out 66 infertile eggs

Last
a home- 

MMMB, ».•
■f .v

M J 1 ;> 1
‘ 4*

■>

i i
*t

I 130-Egg Incubator and Brooder ?T$ 13,90

|iralIiSI§s|pi?fimàSgÊmËËmmË0We PAy

Ak»!

'bag»

I

:^?oSïïlEvRBIRRED ROCK ERRSPure Bred Rhode Island Red Fowls that were Incubator Hatched

4‘,'£“°rl“dTbl1
pride in the poultry on bis fatbtr'e farm, 

per cent of the fort,le egg. I t»t that they con take all the chick.. Our

“"writ ^tsr
'‘Pûbïftl =,„htt,“"ic.S’br.^ci.rT„k x
jnd ejpolla bad odor, after it haa enhation. One can .tart a machine ---------
been m the machine ae.nr.l da,a nhon ho like., and operate it to anit wnin.

The «88» that are token out nt the himaelf, ah,In e ben only .ante to art 
fz?,.***? ,*?! B7l ,ertl'e *"d *» P»r- at certain time, and then the in Tory

may be eggs that were fertile and in Yes 
good condition on the sixth dej, but bstor 
have ceased development since The» 
are good for the young chicks when
E?±«1;.h/tLVS^r.S VracUcI SuagettioDt

to test twice, so that if there are Ever have a pouliryman tell you 
any I anj not sure about tho first that he "has to work like a dogP” 
time I can leave them until the ace- The Press, Concordia, Kan., says: 
ond time, when it is easy to tell whe- "You have heard people say thev 
ther thev should be discarded or not. 'worked like a dog all dav ’ If this 

Thrm«S!iwNshouldHhe“thHm> h Wer" litera,,y true, the twenty-four

dbeh.lchoro,‘t™ ,oul? h* Tn! thr °- h°"wash ours with . 10 per rent solution IneTVn * u tW° ^°UrB ?naw‘ 
senoleum. There should be a new ? bone' °ne hofur wa,tin« fo[ » 

ck in the lamp for each hatch H Cât u °T d°Wn îrom a *ree’ half 
is recommended to soak a new wick ?" hour . into the

" Sa®
5.: irj F I,
b.r«-W eery ,m,r. 8, .» ÏTSjtt

Some people think it in nec«™„ "D,fe H*™“" .“i,i : _
to put Jeter under the «Jg tT^Tte »»mbor of «eaa la good for a dog; it ■
ehhbïm b

"S ’Ü Mb.- . & M
business.

Oo. Ont-, tell» Prom Uml tolay stock. Price, *2 OS
young man ‘H,r wl,ln8 of 16 eggs, or $160 for 2

e# a rpecial eoMuigs.

w5r. davies a.

J. C. STUART
MAPLE HlIRSr FARM ■ DAI.MENY 

R. R- NO. 2, OSGOODE. ONT-

a-.»-.,».»-»,,
Price. $800.-11. B. Hereon, Dis- ______________
ataneieed county, Quo.

TORONTO, ONT

WYANDOTTE EGGS from my 
ohsinpionship male and other mating». 
Heavy laying strain —II Kumtle, Brig*- Baby Chicks

Order your baby chicks now 
from our splendid laying 
strain of SINGLE COMB 

WHITE LEGHO

l

Tells why chicks die
Haw to Cere It." Tkla kook twatalee arlnrllto 
Orta aa wklto «lirrNwa aas telle Ww to pr.p«re 
a ainsi» Son» eoletlee that fine thla torrlkto 
Stoaaaa over alfkt aaS artaally ralaaa SS per rvet
•f rvvry 6«trh. AU poil fry ralam ahoeld writs 
Mr Reefer for oee or the* reliable FREE boaha

, with us st any rate, 
has proved a practical

the incu-

UTILITY POULTRY FARM
T. G. DCLAMERE, Prop.

STRATFORD ONT.

V

p -A LOT OF EGGS
■very modern poultry raiser 

that a good egg yield 
_ obtained without

/ y Animal food. Good Meat and Bone, fed 
In proper proportion», la the moat profit

able Investment you can make In winter feed-
BuMMs also the moot expensive part of the

sF»m<s,r5JL~stss;,*5,su,a »
bone, with an the waste and moisture 
rwtnovod-wlll prove the moot economical 
and profitable
Black Victor Meat Sersp at your
XiïK'VA&îX!......erew

?i

lINS lDili■ Wrtla fer fmpUlt priee-Hal hvfarv UM
(ONTO believe that 

moisture.
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McCormick Tillage Implements

hi

üfWlll

Our British Columbia Letter t-owa are grade Holateins, and 
(By Farm and Dairy’$ Special are t68***1 «gularly each month. 

Correspondent) Like several dairi
Somewhat surprising are the lsn<1’ this farm bottles its mi 

statistics of agricultural production l*le Plao® hy machine. The cows are 
given by Hon Prioo Ellison. Mini w**hwl . before milking, ami every 
ster of Agriculture, for 1918. Last l,rucaution is taken to ensure cleunli- 
year’s budget speech, it will be re "<*8 ®bont the stable and milk- 
mcmbered, reported a decrease in bouse. The dairy employs 15 men 
dairy products, and that the so-called at an av.eragu wage, besides board 
“decline" continues would seem in an° lodging, of $50 a month.

ated by the minister’s statement poulthymsn coopirats
that as against butter and milk of a The movement toward agricultural 
value of $3,018.000 produced in 1912, cooperation, which has resulted in 
in 1913 the total was $2.593.404, of rural cooperative enterprises all over 
whioh $542.260 was butter and $2,- Canada, many of which have been 
051.144 milk. The importation of very profitable, has reached the poul- 
butter, milk and cheese from other try ranchers of the Chilliwack Valley, 
provinces and abroad reached a total affecting them in what is believed to 
of $3,781,672 for the first. $908,169 be a unique manner. Chilliwack is 
for the second and $445.310 for the far famed for its dairy herds ; in the 
third. Coincident with this decrease future, if plans of Messrs. Patou, 
in dairy products, a decrease of ap- Orr, and others, “gang not aglcy," 
proximately $2.270,000 was recorded it will be famous for its poultry, 
in the value of hay, grain and mi seel- These and other enterprising mcm- 
laneous products. How soon British bers of the Chilliwack Poultry A*o 
Columbia will supplv its own markets dation believe that the soil and olim- 
ia problematical—there are some who atic conditions of Chilliwack are par 
say it never will — but one thing is ticularly suited to poultry farming, 
certain, and that is that the dairy- and through reader notices appeer- 
ing industry, now one of the most ing in country weeklies of the pro

fitable branches of agriculture in vinoe they are advertising the fact, 
the province, is bound to expand They mention further the varietitw 

ln ne*t fc* years. and strains specialised in by differ-
Tne total value of agricultural pro- ent members, describe records made, 

ducta was given as $23 974.526. an and state that enquiries may be 
increase over the preceding year of directed to the secretary of the aaso- 
approximately $1,700.000 In only ciation or the individual breeders, 
one respect did importations fall off The readers emphasise the fact 
The local egg production seems to be that the Chilliwack Valiev secured 
gaining on the demand slowly, but top notch honors in both light and 
still it is about equalled by importa- heavy classes at last year’s 
tiona^ British Columbia poultry tional Egg-Laying Contest, 
ranchers are now making large pro- Whether this advertising pla

______  work has yet to be determined,
I— “T" tteontiedb, it is mad. The quae

I lie establishment of a straight tity of setting eggs, day-old chicks, 
dairy farm in British Columbia re- and breeding pens sold by mail 
quires either years of work building would, if computed, astonish m 
up a herd, during which every cent people, and there is still room for 
of profit is put back into the enter- intelligent advertisers, «specially in 
prise, or an almost prohibitive initial British Columbia, where the poultry 
expenditure. Lands are generally industry has embarked oi 
nivrn, dairy cows cost more than ever of great prosperity. The 
before-are hard to get at any price mente of the Chilliwi 
T j.iT* COst* ,sre heavy. We ciation do more than proclaim the 
find, therefore, a large number of merits of certain individuals’ stock 

renter dairymen, especially on They endorse each breeder, give him 
uver Island and in the Fraser a hall mark better than a bank refer 

„ _ ' , . “V** of th^® are ,Y*r* enc*. assure the purchaser that ho is 
successful, in defiance of the opinion honest and reliable, 
jometimea held that “renters." whe- Cooperative advertising, but of a 
ther mixed farmers or dairymen, are commoner kind, has been resorted to 
apt to be shiftless and shortsighted this year by the Ashcroft District 
The very reverse, indeed, is generally Potato Growers' Association It has 
the case. conducted an “educational" cam-

£ run •svsl’USsberry Hill, near Victoria, are sucres» spuds are now marketed 
ful renters. Those men gained pro- marked bags 
mmenoe when at the B. C. Dairy- The Cow 
men’s OhilHwyk Convention. They Associations report auo 
were «warded a cup for the best operative marketing of 
large-si led dairy ,n the province For R^mond Poultry 
12 years they have been renters, and has the same plan 
from small beginnings their business 
has grown until now they have 125 
bead, of whioh 80 are milking cows

concrete structure of . ~T..

iHSSau.
tirely to dairying, the only 
grown being for feed. Most of

i

The I H C Line T HIS year ten disk harrows will be 
± sold where one was sold five years 

ago. Why? Because so many farmers have 
learned that the proper use of a disk harrow 
is the best guarantee of a successful crop.

Proper use of a disk harrow means the purchase 
°t a McCormick disk harrow because they are the 
ones built to do the best work. The frames are 
strong, to stand the strain of «folio ving the binder 
or of disking hard ground. The set levers keep the 
gangs to their work at even depth. The bearings 
are the most durable that can be put on a disk

CRAIN ANDItAf

'lie
tha

CORN MACHINES

"general line

„We 86,1(1 catalogues on re-iuest.
The Disk Harrow, a,book which illustrates and 

explains the proper preparation of a seed bed, and 
gives examples of the value of disking—32 pages of 
valuable information—is yours for four cents to 
cover postage and packing.

BE

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd.m BRANCH HOUSES

closure Your Horses-i
against Death through Disease or Accident, Fire and 
Lightning. We issue the most liberal policies free from 
vexatious conditions and offer indisputable guarantee of 
solvency and square dealing.

We insure : Stallions, Track Horses, Draft Horses, 
In-Foal Mares, with or without insurance on the Foal ; 
Cattle, Castration and Transit Risks, etc.

'*-i
for »

poultry 
a period 
advertise 

Aaso-
Write ut for further information and addreee of nearer! agent.

Itry
lain

The General
ANIMALS INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

He.d Office, MONTREAL, Que.

vîlkï'.
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ichan and Surrey Poultry 
raws in the «>- 

... egg*, and 
Association now 
under oonaidera-

ran alfalfa inn
The Provincial Department of 

i_ Agriculture this spring is supplying 
iee of alfalfa seed free 
Institute members. À1- 

rodneed in large 
Columbia. 

. country re-

Their barn, a 
modern design, 
the la

£l____ falfa is not yet prod up
. 'quantities in British 
' tne Settlers in the O. T. P
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Sell!

.”1

Gel I
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The

All kinds of Animals Insurance

Fa Style Book for 1914 of "Quality Line”

VEHICLES and HARNESSHO Twentieth year of selling direct to 
Our Catalogue will help you to ohooee 
Vehicle or Hiraiwe you require, and save you 
MONET It describee and pioturee many et y lee. 
givee prioee FREIGHT PREPAID, and fully ea 
plains our method of selling Olrvet and saving 
you the Middlemen's profit Remember we pay the 

an d^ Eastern Canada Tha Catalogue to Free for the

ti7oet°tiie

In Ontario 
Send for it

International Carriage Co.
BRIGHTON ONT.

% 
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purt aucoeaa with it, and several, in
cluding Hon Price Ellison, have
grown it profitably in the Okanagan 
Partial suocbhs waa met with laat 
y*«r by a dairyman on Lulu Inland, 

m. ~ M where, owing to the low lying nature 
ÎIhMLJ t*e *anf*’ conditions at present are 
» not_ the most auitnhle. Hay, oats
—-y4k!j and mangels are the crops grown by 
la~, a*lH moet dairymen, and production costs 

such that alfalfa, corn 
been experimented wi 

Experts, ho

Use Coal Oil-12c. For 10 Hours
iSSSse-» sm31

1
». T

,

V ' 'Kl
1 and kale 
ith but lit- 

however, have ad- 
sections admirably 
culture, and dmibt- 

wiii some time come 
extensively grown as in 

unities to the

:" Us •th*!" •, ft'.
kel, only three working pirn. inn, wlihwui *rTnkIngh'run, 
•llhvr way: no decisive weight ; gusrsnteed 10 yters and will 
f ' I h d mC *n,ol,e 0,11 "1 very complete Instructions

judged many t 
adapted to alfalfa 
leea the time will

i££ PEERLESSm
Irsssd Like a Sisal Bridge when it ie as 

the farmingfUST as the engineer strengthens 
J <he points of strain in a big, mighty 
v bridge, so we have designed braces, 
stronger than was necessary, to make 
our gates stiff and rigid. They can't 
—they can’t twist—they

and all 
nth.

milk on 
cows are 
id every

milk- 
15 mon

Make Us Prove I
-A,KwÊïï‘ïr‘'’"'Krag^jsÆ-sssiira'Æ;

ELLIS ENGINE CO., 90 Mullett Street, Detroit, Mich.

a■THAT NOTKN
Within a abort interval recently, 

two rows belonging to a Chilliwack 
breeder presented him with twins andare a great 1m- 

de the old way.

Pmmrlmam Gatesy Hay is $12 wholesale and $14 retail 
at both the New Westminster and 
Vancouver public markets

The membership of the B.C. Stock
breeders’ Association has doubled in 
the past 12 months.

The produce market is fairly firm 
Carrots, turnips and cabbages are 7.5c 
a sack Local spuds have dropped to 
$20 a ton. Eggs are 30c Whole 
sale meats are stationary at 10c to 
18c for pork, 12o to 16%c for veal, 
and 12o for mutton.

The virtues of the family cow have Hd
not been sufficiently sung. A census ------
recently in the municipalité of South 
Vancouver, a suburb of Vancouver, 
revealed the fact that there were -a 

Hies keeping regularly a 
South Vancouver is in 

sn agricultural district, and 
these cows had to be fed the

are made of first-class material. Frame 
work of l * inch steel tubing electrically 
welded together. Peerless pipe braced 
gates are all filled with heavy No. 9 
Open Hearth galvanized steel wire 
built for strength and durability 

r proof and stock proof.

NNIES SEEDSicultural 
ilted in V OUR CATALOGUE

EESESESSSSHbïïHë
Send for your copy to-dsy.

Cor. Adelaide S Jarvle 
TORONTO

he poul- 
; Valley,

week is

Send for free catalog. Aik about our 
farm and pouluy fencing, alio our orna- 

. mental lence and galea. Agente 
IvA A Z-\ nearly everywhere. Agente 

l I wanted In open territory.

BANWELLHOXIE WIRE 
FENCE CO. LM.

J

:

WM- RENNIE ("I.-...
Ala* at Mae mal. W laalpeg and V scruter

!
poultry.
{ mem- 

ad

varieties

ht and 
Internn-

over 60 fam 
cow apiece.

year roan

cl ! Ml
FARMERS OF ONTARIO

for full particulars apply
BOYS' FARMED LEAGUE 

Drawsr^lte v «ma. Ont.

363.1 Bushels PotatoesAgricultural associations 
grants from the provincial govern- 

thia year are the B O. Poultrv 
Aanociation. $8.800: B O Stockhreed 
era’ Association. $3.500 BO. Dairv- 
men'a Association. $3.500; B O. 
Fruitgrowers’ Association, $0 500 
B. C. Entomological Association.

360 : Western Canada Irrigation 
Association, $1.000: Farmers' »- 
stitutea, $20.000 and Women’s 

tea, $5.000.
Commencing in April, two milk 

traîna daily, instead of one, as here
tofore, will be operated bv the B C. 
Electric Railway over its Fraser Val-

reeeiving

From One Acre of 
Massachusetts Land

A. Webster Butler of Brockton, Mass., 
won the first southern zone prize offered by 
the Bowker Fertilizer Company for the larg
est yield of best quality potatoes grown ex
clusively on Stockbridge Potato Manure. 
His acre was a “rocky loam” producing 
about 2 1-2 tons of hay per acre in 1912 on 
manure. Rows were 36 in. apart and Green 
Mountains cut to two eyes were planted 14 
inches apart. The piece was cultivated five 
times: The acre was sprayed with Pyrox.

Ian will 
d, but,

ktiminiira
'••I
Ini

TTTÏ i Ml MAINLAND MILK gRIPPRRB
»

Ulv in
poultry

stock
kinder 

t he is

ited to 11

1
It has

tiliehing
lahcroft

Poultry 

ind tii«

The Mainland Milk and Cream 
Shippers’ Association met nt New 
Westminster on March 6 and elect
ed the following oflloers: Thos. 
Forster, Glen Valley. President : B 
R Harrison. Langley Prairie, Vice- 
Proaident: W E. Buckingham, Sea 
Island, Secretary - Treasurer : and 
Paige. Mataqui Prairie: J. Brown. 
Mud Bav : M. Alexander. Mataqui 
Prairie: 6. Shannon and A. Murphy. 
Cloverdale; J. W. Berry, Langley 
Prairie : Starr. Huntington : T Cor
bett and M McLean. Nioomen Is
land; J. Laitv. Port Hammond ; J. 
Parka. Pitt Meadows; MoKav. Me 
Lellan. May and Thomas. Lulu Is
land; J Brown and L. Embree. East 
Delta: and H D. Benson, Ladner, 
on Board

Matters of interest to the industry 
were discussed Manager Barrow, 
of the Chilliwack Creamery, gave a 
talk on the results of cooperation in 
Chilliwack

¥

Selling Farmers Whaf They Need
STOCKBRIDGE 
POTATO MANURE

(«*> fenwr in CwwU net* and met our kin.

applied 2100 lbs. broadcast and 700 lbs. 
in the drill. No other fertilizer or dressing 
of any kind was used. The entire crop 
weighed 21,783 lbs. cr 363.1 bushels. His 
total score including quality points was 589 
points, the highest in the southern
on 19th*r, W‘P«?ere secured yields ranging

l^H0,502’6 kusheb in the northern rone, 
(Me. N. H., Vt.,) and from 183 8 bushels to 363.1 
bushels in the southern zone, (Mass., R. I., Conn.)

wai
SJk» OzawalMi in Nonh Awn,. Lwbt.WW-

Gel Into Business For Yourself zone.
WMfc little lompetdion. W. «• ik. mi, j

fe'wi'L'TTlATKSS
• n.1 ««III U(k ol Vuu with Ik. JuTpw

of Directors.

con'eming^he"rm'l^c}X‘™plr,e and in,)™flive Maternent 
yirid. of potato-» were obtained.’" N* Wher°fIrtilim*hM 

the Stockbridge Potato Manure was used.
The W. T. Rawleigh Medical Co.

■ Mvwr Stmt 
Winnipeg, Man.

There are many lines along which 
improvement is difficult or impos
sible without united effort on the part 
of several or all of the people in the 
community and almost anv reason
able improvement la possible by com
munity effort

f>p!ying
d free BOWKER ÏT2ÜK sc,?M££nY

Al». B«himor». Buffalo. PblUd.Ipki, ,„d New York.i. ^ Al-

I
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WE WILL PROMPTLY TELLYOU THÉ 
COST TO COVER ANY BUILDING 
WITH "GEORGE" OR "OSHÀWA" 
STEEL SHINGLES, AND^^

CORRUGATED SIDING.
< THEY ARE PROOF C 
AGAINST FIRE. LIGHTNING. 

WIND. RAIN OR SNOW.

DON’T LAY THIS ASIDE
ACT NOW!!
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..ZttMïïMr rusrr.T&éS
c. D,„rr o» ,h„ ,ubKt üüK ^1bev^ec,ent t~‘ u •?•<» «•<*' .m X V thX.,ïï£.° 10
■chools While on,. ! egrets to find ion of moat of tho#owhoP have taken mane J* quote<1 from Such testimony is unlrereaj wher-
himsolf on the oppoe:te side of a sub- part in recent discussions ThU is onlv^Lhüül ÎL*;1 th*fc proT"?w' but evcr *h« new plan haa been used 
'kM!* fr0™, one, °.f 0,6 PXperienoe, one of the charm* generally laid bert n^to^bm0nlte **? B,ven aiJ- Testimony of importers, superintend 

ability and good judgment of Mr against the rural b,i,8| n ft Rowan, secretary treasurer of ents and other officiale mluht I‘"STfeStes: sx hzi. rtrsLt
:,“ixîXir&'„tL:!X gj^^a^ss-iE Ssfts. ,?,:x tusr Xn
a^sïU"££ *x.“ ï’sx xsr: r
r.„„“ h”ïî txxztx sr*. s: -h“idhuild- f'Xr “ P«- Mî ‘t é'.ïï.r.yxii ««. to
rz.x.hr,r'5 ~ n£X *“p,rt* -th- * fas- £• 552 t, Wr* 

,>-oS’Jsrj* -w iTri""1" stsxts't;'irss** 
xrvx-xtri^Ex/FHPir"" "*“• ^rrjn:,"X‘,.rn:,

my own part extending over tramping through mud and ,lul' *nd °X.Ptri.enw> h.»* •*“>** that under eon-
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I

The Roofing that 
Needs No Painting

n \ I rpN your roof When you peint the old-faah- 
" V V . covered Wlth Ioncd roofings you are practically 

ia .n t Amatite, there trying to keep then from getting£££ ys.jt’fa ®
mineral surface and needs no Next time your old-fashioned roofs 
painting. need painting, cover them with

The mineral surfi.ee makes paint- Amatite instead.
ÎÎ Wi‘i ,tand . A “mnle ot Amatite and book-srÆîïicisafi— aarjüi'ar-"—■

?

1
1

1

>
[

■MU», S.p i» "Th, Good Old Foahionod W«,"

ï/SSHS&îr-.0» of loud —ork bîrkïî*«",£ïïU5K atu5"lo‘?

;r;
EF ia~r. «3& tear's ïsr*ïisr*rî :n"Jt&£■ s: s;

teurLz? *M-r •" — 
*’ h“ f^5=t fetters 

ffjKrsrte teTEî
EEB3S5

----  1 regret. Mr. Editor, to take ho

Homeseekers’ Excursion* and v™r v*?0*bk "P*1"- but it
SetUers Trains to the West mTn nf M^ n r!^lt tha* «

JSsjteuterc ifs sortes i^'-sEs 
jïaïwiJteÆîsu te 'w teiste-ii; t,
p-.- rrr.L^,r<EH

«tea rste-sfi£-
t-jct'e ïstsa: ssit-JS-
wSÆHSS ' «we....”
1A11 Ida and East) at very low fares— Hkharu Lbbh.
«■■SISf^RterS tete . B«k to ,h. Land
and return. $43. Other points fa pro- An observing farmer has

G^rs SÆ'V ”'V",hr b,"'kt°-th-i*"d

THE PATERSON MFC. CO., Limited 
TOre“° HaUu, N. s!’*"***atjdï N. S.

turn limit two months.
Each Tuesday during March and 

April the Canadian Pacific will run 
Settlers’ Trains to Winnipeg and West 
and for the accommodation of 
travelling with live 1 
a colonist car will be attached 
settlers’ effects train. This c
leave Toronto on regular train at iO *> or D”*inewi The city man to 

arrival at West Toron- in the countrv. should have
«in.. tetei-dtef"’ -• £ tes Bai

for those not travelling with live to work hard and for long 
stock and effects, special Colonist ,'our",‘ his wife would hav 
far* "2. be attached to regular trains an<* his children, if he ha> 
from Toronto. running through to fhey "'•! g«t along, if th 
Winnipeg without change. No chavire «*• Rural Life

ms M HH.-E
nmodation of settlers not becBU*‘ the old-fashioned farmer 
ve stock and effects. m *nofe intelligent 0r more dili- 
11 be attached to the w>"t- h'tt he is used to roughing it 
rain. This car will an‘> can suffer a loan without going 
regular train at it).*) m,t °» husineas The city man to 
ival at West Toron- •"(*''H*I in the countrv. should h...ndp m., and on 

to it will be

"S
would have to work 

• 'f he has any : then 
ong. if they stick to

IS made for accommodation in Colon-
T^L 1 -i PpoP|(‘ more likely to he
Tourist sleeping cars are also op- satisfied to stay in a community if 

omMwi regn ir ,rein ,eevin8’ Tor- they are shown how they may be in- 
, fluential in its improvement, as they

fuU particulars from any C. P. R. "rtainlv ran he if aroused to see the 
Agent or write M. C Murphy. Cla- Possibilities and power of united 
trirt Passenger Agent. Toronto effort

fluential in its

• in

1914
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ifortably 
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“Metallic” Ceilings 
and Walls—

\zrOld and new houeee 
stores and theatres 
are beautified at 
little cost. Value 
and safety are add
ed by using "Metal
lic" materials.

Artistic
Fireproof
Durable
Sanitary
Economic

m
11

Manufacturera, Toronto. Klng-Duflerln M ^ 1M r»er nnu-fc-kr

23EB
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A Reply to the Letter of Mr. Savage
Jai. A. Mitchell, Russell Co., Ont.

']IIO,u me.? .Iitt.le *Pace tions to day, he could not help but

JL# ,Hlï b" ,h“a
that the

while M 

lugh-gn 

conditio

cleanlioi

& sa iir-cir,
In the first place, there are men are usinK more milk, more cheese are 

who have never made a success of being consumed ai home, and the one 
any business, and who never would, th*nK lacking is better milk and more 
no matter what prices they received **• Then the prices are sure to 
for their products. These men are comc II also shows that he does not 
always blaming some one else for know what he is talking about when 
their lack of success. I would take h,‘ says there isn’t a herd in the 
from Mr. Savage’s statement that he country can show a profit. Again I 
is one of these men, for if he would ?ay> 1 can pick out scores of farmers 
come with me I could take him to ™ Ontario who have been successful 
scores of farmers in Ontario who by patronizing cheese factories dur- 
have bought farms, paid for them, 'nK the last 10 years, 
and to-day have a nice little bank ac 1 would like to ask the progressive 
count, from absolutely nothing else farmers of Ontario if the figure» that 
but dairying, and this in the last 10 Mr Savage has produced compare

with their profits during 
If they do, why 

essful dairv-

producir 

from 16

10,000 ix 
an econi 

At the 
Whitley

The Ideal Green Feed Silo
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is advantage to get our specifications and prices.

Don’t go through another winter without one

find it
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favorably
Dairying to-day is run on a sys- 1ÏT 5*5* 10 >e:,rs 

tern, and the more perfect this sys- are t?erc 50 many succès*
'em becomes the more profitable it 5>ur country to-day?
will be for the farmer. As regards Mllk ,s certainly too cheap i 
more labor and expense, which Mr. £ent a p°“nd but 1 would say I 
Savage states the expert advice would havage ” he wants to make 
cause. I would advise him that the proh‘.out of dairying, he must 
sooner he puts such advice into prac- * in P?°,r, [OWSl k‘‘ep only those 
tice the more money he would have ^ Wl 11 y|r|,d h,m a Profit and supply 
to pay his labor and expenses. The J j Wl‘h pl*‘D,y of K°°d- wholesome 
sooner farmers take professional ad- *,°. Xny .business that is worth 
vice the sooner they will be on sure domK al.al1 '* worth doing well; and 
footing. in 80 doinv he will not only make a

W knew the SÆïïS KfcS
red with the condi- herd produces.

The Huntingdon Dairy Association in 
Annual Convention

ou warn In our alio book which we will be glad to mail

settle the silo
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DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPUES

MONTREAL PETEKBORO

pon request.
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:^;-srzr:: i3-r::sE=i3of the value of the fruit demonstration are fed. 
orchards, of which there were seven ■■idino to olovbr

=y'., Havelock, 'coiuprU- brft, *£
ing four acres gave in 1913 a return ed farmers to sow from 10 to 14 lbs 
on the trees of $1,800. He encour- of red clover per acre. Thi? sowing 
aged farmers to plant more orchards, would give a yield of at leas

more apples, especially of hay more per acre over a sowing 
on the high and ridgy land. He con- of four or five pounds. He also ad- 
sidered it would prove more rémunéra- vised the practicing of after harvest 
tive than dairying and would involve cultivation to increase the vield ner les» lab°r Mr Brcdie ,l,o spoke »,-e. of u fnur-,,,7rcutton’rf c ” 
briefly on the value of the farmer’s of selecting onlv choice seed 
g , ?nd told how >° ,ay i« out, planting, the putting of manure on 
and the best varieties of berries and forage crops, and the plowing up of 
plants to grow He also described the old pasture or meadow and sow- 
how the noted Montreal melons were ing a mixture of two bushels oats 
gr?w u wj „ Q . , half bushel each of peas and vetches!

A, K Ness, B.B.A., of Macdonald and 10 lbs. red clover per acre. When 
uellg' ' vgaVP an mtC»Sting ta,k °" ,thp Krain 's about six inches high 

borne Experiments Made at Mac- then turn in the stock; this 
donald CoHege in the Feeding of give rich and abundant 
Roots in Conjunction with Silage." well into the fall months 
These experiments showed where "The Successful Production of Milk 
dally ra,10n °f silage had been reduc- for City Consumption” was the sub- 
ed Jo per cent, and the amount made ject of an interesting address by W. 
up of roots, that the milk flow had in- F. Stephen of Huntingdon. The 
creased five per cent. Where the sil- speaker pointed out that the success- 
age ration h id been reduced 50 per ful milk producer was one who met 
Cjj j l 811. e(lual wc»Kht of roots the condition imposed by the city 
added the milk flow had increased authorities, produced a high-class 
eight per cent. Where the silage ra- milk and reaped a profit in doi 
tions had been reduced 76 
and roots added to make 
cnee the increase was i
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ent., showing that a ration made 
up of equal portions of silage ;
roots gave the best results.

He contrasted the conditi 
govern the supply of the i
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while Montreal dealers refuse to pay 
the price asked for by producers of 
high-grade' milk. Mr. Stephen show
ed th.it it costs more, under pre 
conditions, to produce clean 1 
over dirty milk ; better stables are re
quired ; healthy cows must be kept, 
cleanliness must be exercised on 
■SLyry hand, and all this costs money, 
UE-c and labor. He made refer 
to experiments at various experii 
tal stations showing that, with 
producing an average of 6,000 
of milk a year, milk cost to produce 
from 16 to 17 cents a gallon, and 
there was little or no profit to the 
producer unless he had a herd of 
cows, each producing from 8,000 m 
10,000 pounds of milk a year, and fed 
an economical ration.

At the evening session, Mr. C. F 
Whitley of the Dairy Division, Ot 
tawa gave an interesting talk on to 
operative cow testing work as done 
from record centres. He illustrated 
his address by charts showing 
between the best and poorest 
some of these centres. Some 
had produced nine boxes of butter, 
or 603 lbs. fat in one season, while 
others had only produced two boxes, 
or 110 lbs. lat. Last year he and his 
staff had made 86,000 tests. He grad
ed all cows into three classes, profit
able, paying their way and unprofit
able, and had found whole herds in 
the latter class. These were dis
covered by the weekly weighing and 
monthly testing system as advocated 
by the Department. He also showed 
the discrepancies in cost of feed and 
net profit realized from various herds 
He invited farmers to enter the ship 
of success, use the pencil, weekly 
sheet and milk scale as the chart and 

blc them to sail clear- 
of profit in milk pro-

ige
mUk

r cities

cessful

during

supply

l;«d

ap, he
ld his

ilk his

c°bT

in

compass 

duction.
The following directors were ap 

pointed: D. D. McBain, Valleyfield. 
Geo. Tennant, 8t. Louis; Thos. Brys- 
dale, Allan's Corners; Robert Nes--, 
Howick; Jas. Boson, Brysonville ; 
John McDougall, Ormstown ; Hector 
Gordon, Howick; A. Muir, 8r., Hunt
ingdon ; D. H. Brown, Brith ; David 
Pringle, Huntingdon; W. H. Stewart, 
Frontier; Thos. Burke, Corbin.— 
W.F.S.
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Dr. Chas. Saunders of the Domin
ion C. E. F. scored many fine points 
in his address on “Difficulties En
countered in the Propagation of Pure 
Seed’’ at the C.S.G.A. Convention 

id both animals and implements 
were agents in the work of prevent
ing purity in seed production. Horses 
he remarked, should be fed ground 
feed when working on the land. Land 
itself was a marvel for carrying seeds 
over in a vital condition.

While there was a big demand for 
pure seed these days, it was very 

r difficult to produce it. Sowing grain 
after sod he thought one of the clean 
chances, yet he said that horses fed 
on oats containing wild oats fairly 

V ‘-.-ded down a piece of meadow on 
which they nastured

Seed Corn !2?E ÎM‘iK”wl5^.j:5,h7r„.BljïS
et», all «is*, very «heap. Sand for liai, 
stating what yoe want.— The Imperial 

and Metal Oo.. De»t K D , QueenCorn Orders solicited^niDBI.I.B BROS .
BSSPX CO J. S. WU'OH CHXTHXM ONT

Bags were often a source for dis- 
irihuting seeds; he had known them 
to come out of fertilizer bags, even 
Seed drills were sometimes hard to 
dean out. At seeding time, when soil 
is damp, horses carry seeds on their 
feet mixed with soil. Men may do 
the same in walking over seeded land 
under similar conditions. Wind was a 

it distributor. In the west it 
sometimes removed from three to six 
inches of soil. Heavy rains in spring 
after seeding wash the new sown 
fields sometimes.

Harvesting machinery and -____
ing machines were among the worst 
agents for getting seeds mixed. Fan
ning mills were guilty, too. He 
didn’t think that birds did as much 
carrying seds is they get blamed for.

I
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The Biggest Thing on the Farm
ACAN of good paint is the biggest thing on the farm— 

the best investment you can make.
Prosperity begets prosperity, and well-painted 

buildings lend an air of prosperity to the whole farm. The 
modern farmer the man who is most successful-is the man 
who realizes the true value of keeping his farm buildings 
looking “Spic and Span”.

0

Martin-Senour “100% Pure” Painl
“The Paint for Wear and Weather**

is the cheapest paint you can use — not the lowest in 
price per gallon, but the cheapest by the job, because it 
thoroughly covers more surface and wears longer than any 
other Prepared Paint, or hand-mixed-lead-and-oil.

Every drop of Martin-Senour Paint is “100% Pure”— 
Pure White Lead, Pure Oxide of Zinc, Pure Linseed Oil, Pure 
Turpentine Dryer, and Pure Colors —the combination of 
which, when ground and mixed by scientific methods, through 

powerful machinery, produces a paint that is 
modi economical and mofleatiafadtory to use.

Write for our Booklet "Town and Country 
Homes" — It gives you many helpful suggestions 
good painting, and Is free for the asking.

I

33

The Martin-Senour Co.
Limited

MONTREAL

Our ‘ XXX’* Vegetable. Clovers and Timothy Seeds 
are approved by the Dominion Government for Purity 
and Germination. Ask your dealer, or write direct 
for catalogue. W“ RENNIE C°û

TORONTO

*

%
xfT

RENNIESXXX
SEEDS

BÜP '
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FARM AND DAIRY ment manufacturers with a strong 
against tariff reduction on implements. It will 
have the effect of driving the independent fence 
manufacturers completely out of business and the 
restoration of the combine prices that existed a 

subscription PRici si.w B year a 1 **7 'ears a*°- *,rre *«ain the farmers have
Hr*t**®' •••* * y«wr Kor All oountrtw. amp* OauMute voiced their decided opposition to further gov-

“"’T „ ernment aid or protection. And yet the govem-
ineh an insertion One we « twhw"ii^wlaBn Ys mcnt is eerious,y considering the demands of the
the*following ^..UP lhe 8aturday t>PM*<l“'v steel interests.

UNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES Those of us who pay the taxes may well be ex-
8' >"KWILL'S SPECIAL AUBNCY cured if occasionally in discouragement we ask

»?l“v°r”SS;£5M* Wbo “"vrrn> 'hi' country anyway ? Thr Bi, In-

CIRCULATION STATEMENT terests are continually receiving special privi-
!JT in rr'”” Lwiu 01 u,e pcopk’and

.topiee Of the paper wot eubeor.bere who are bm ,he peop” havc no redress save at a general
ft StïJSS ekc,i0"e,cry ,our ,0 £ ’,c,rs Evcn *«” »«

lew than the full enbecriptlon ratee 
Sworn detall.il Maternent* of oiimlMion of the 

paper, ehowlng It* dletribntdon by cm title* and pro- 
yinom, will be mailed frre on requeet.

OUR GUARANTEE
. 7î £mrVtn ,hat every sd'ertlser In this Unie 
U reliable. We are able to do this because the adter- 
tlslng columns of Farm and Dairy art as carefully 
edited as the readlntf columns, and because to protect 
our readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tisers- Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 

ith you as one of our paid In-Advance subscribers, we 
nafce good the amount of your loss, provided such 
ictlon occurs within one month from date of this 
that It Is reported to us within a week of Its 

occurrence, and that we And the facts to be as slued- 
It Is a condition of this contract that In writing to
Farmland Dairy ^at,: y°Ur "d¥,rtl,*n,«n* •"

Rogues shall not plv their trade at the espense of 
our subscribers who are our friends through the 
medium of these columns: hut we shall not -ttrmpt fo 
"dlust trifling disputes between subscribers and honor 
• b'e JVnsInes. mrn who advertise, nor pay the debts of

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBORO. ONT.

dent that the present policy is not an economic 
one. A system that many 
is that of municipal milk 
buy the milk from the farmer and distribute it 
itself. This plan has many advantages. The 
plant can be run on a no-profit basis, the wastes 
of competition could be eliminated and probably 
a better class of milk would be supplied than za 
now the case. Municipal milk plants are already 
in vogue in some European countries and public 
opinion is tending in the same direction n Can
ada. Many of Our Folks who run milk routes 
would not be sorry to see the municipal plan in 
operation The competition of the 
tern is too

argument

consider as preferable 
plants. The town willAND RURAL HOME 

PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY. I>
t

!Vpresent svs-
strenuous to allow profits in proportion 

lo the drudgery of the business. PU
jf.

Plump Seed Grain The Beat
C XPERIMENT8 conducted at the Ontario Ag

ricultural College have demonstrated to a 
nicety the superior value of plump as compared 
with small or shrunken seed grain. From a re
port of these experiments we find that in the 
of oats, large seed, yielded 62 bushels 
acre for an average of

cannot express 
subjects of policy. In order to reject a portion 
of a party’s policy we must reject the party as 
a whole, and this the majority of voters do not 
wish to do. Had we the Initiative and Referen
dum in Canada whereby the taxpayers could 
pel the government to submit such questions as

our opinions on different
side*
walls

Sin tl

Lbl

The Easy Mark

Said the scrub-bred cow to the high bred cow. 
Say. you are an easy mark. I vow. 

v . "* no mor« ,h"n ■ «rub like me.
Inure treated no better that I can see:
Yet you give that farmer three times as 
In payment for board and room and such;

2? & «S? K7Æ SMS,—
I m not Intending to pay so well.
And why I do It I cannot tell:

It Isn’t for me to say. 
wai simply BORN that wayt 

No matter how hard to stop I try.
I keep on boosting the mllk-supply.’

Said the scrub-bred cow to the high bred 
You're up against It, I'll allow:

You're padding the farmer's Increment.
While I'm not making the dub a cent.
I know thli much. If I were he.
I’d banish all scrawny cows like me 
Who eet as much as their betters can 
And bunco their board from the farme

.. , , . , scv,'n years, medium seed
- bushels and small seed 46.6 bushels. fn the 

fir.t raw ,1» om. .aighed m p„ measured 
bu.hel and the yield of sir», ,|,0 
With barley lhe return, f,om large plump „ed 
during six years were 53.8 bushel,, from small 
plump seed, 60.4 bushels, and from shrunken 
seed. 46 bushel, ; or from a field of 10 aerrs the 
difference between plump seed and shrunken 
seed would ..mount to 78 bushels. Truly this is 
» consideration worth while. Similar «périment, 
were conducted with spring and winter wheats 
and peas and the results in all

W
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Why the Referendum is Needed
ï ATFST reports from Ottawa indicate that 
Li McKenrie and Mann have at last induced 
the government to guarantee bonds to the Cana
dian Northen Railway to the extent of forty mil
lion dollars, or over. No definite pronouncement 
has vet been made, but it is generally believed 
that this immense grant of public credit will he 
given without any investigation as to the dis
posal of previous grant# of money, land and 
guarantees to the Canadian Northern Railway. 
McKenrie and Mann will not be asked to give 
collateral security, 
any special precautions be taken to guard the ex
penditure of the money raised from the bonds that

lar. Many of Our Folks who havc had great suc
cess as grain growers have expressed opinions on 
the selection of seed that correspond exactly with 
the results of experimental work at the colleges.

It stands to

I

reason that large plump seed 
would result in a superior crop. There is more 
food stored in the kernel to feed the young plant 
during the first stages of its growth. Hence the 
crop gets a better start and is more vigorous 
throughout the season. Here, too, we have an 
explanation of the value of fanning mill selec
tion of seed grain. The small and shrunken 
•ced is blown out and only the large plump 
seed is left for seeding purposes. Some success
ful farmers tell us that they run their seed grain 
through the fanning mill as much as four or five 
times. This is a good chore to get done before 
the spring opens, lor it is one of the easiest jobs 
to neglect once the rush of seeding

"But I'm not the former and eo I'm 
noting my head oB year by year.
And I'll do It ae long ae I can. I vow," 

w Said the scrub-bred cow to the high-bred cow!
-Berton Braley, In Farm and Flreelde.

further aid to the Canadian Northern Railway or 
further bounties to the steel interests directly to 
the people, politicians would be more careful of 
running contrary to the people's wishes and tax 
payers would be saved the burden ot contribut
ing so heavily to Special Privileges. It is for 
this reason that the Initiative and Referendum 
have been so heartily endorsed by the organised 
farmer* of Canada.

if reports are true, will

of M 

Ae

ills Î 
The

publi 
In a

They
their

mers’

the government are now promising to guarantee. 
This grant is being made in direct opposition to 
the will of the Canadian people as expressed in 
the stand taken by every farmers' association, by 
the laboring men of our cities through their vari
ous organisations and by the press of almost the 
entire country.

Along with t

Farm Furrows
Last season was a bad one for alfalfa seed pro

duction. and very little of the hardy Canadian 
variety will be on the market. Lucky is the 
who has a good supply of home grown seed.

he news of additional assistance 
to McKenrie and Mann projects comes the in
formation that the

Municipal Milk Distribution
N a certain small town in Eastern Ontario with 

which the editor is well acquainted, are six 
thousand people, and about one thousand 
homes or boarding houses. These homes are 
served by ten milk vendors, all of whom cover 
every street in the town. All through the horn
ing they may be seen crossing and re-crossing 
each other’s paths. In some o.vst they drive 
two or three blocks to reach one cucorner. It is 
well within the mark to say that if the territory 
were divided and each milk man given a solid 
block of customers that three men could do the 
woric for which ten are now req 
great waste of energy for whic 
now paying. And this eastern town has a milk 
distributing system that ia neither better nor 
worse than that of other small towns and cities 
throughout Canada,

How is this waste eo be avoided? It ia eri-

govemment is reconsidering 
its decision to give no' further assistance to the 
steel interests. These interests have already been 
assisted by the public by direct cash bonuses ex
ceeding sixteen million dollars, in addition to tar
iff protection. The ateel interests

I The biggest advantage of the 270ti-pound 
is the one that will appeal most readily to the , 
farm boy anxious to get off to play,—it doesn’t ° 
take long to milk her.

■■■■■ ■ are now ask
ing for both a bonus and further tariff protec
tion. The bonue they ask is fifty cents 
every ton of iron ore they bring from the ground ; 
which means from one dollar and a half to four 
dollars a ton of steel or iron The previous boun- 
ty amounted to only one dollar and two dollars a 
ton on steel. It would seem that the demand

It s aggravating to havc a horse doing only 
half it* work in the spring rush because of 
sore shoulders. Such delay can be avoided by 
bathing the shoulders in cold water and giving 
regular work from now on.

John Fixtei is authority for tbe statement that 
clover seeded at the rate of ten to fourteen 
pounds of seed an acre will produce a ton of 
hay more than will an acre seeded at the 
of four to five pounds. Surely it ia poor econ
omy that balances ten pounds of clover seed 
against a ton of clover hay, and decides in favor 
of the smaller seeding.

a ton on

»

uired. Here ia a 
h consumers are

small bounty per ton of ore is merely a 
method of deceiving the Canadian people, and 
getting a still larger bounty on the manufactured 
product.

eeliCV.'
In Fs

If the steel Interests are successful In their 
lobbying they will supply the agricultural impie- ••A
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This Barn will Appeal te Those Wko]Liket" SomethingDifferent- *”“ «
rhe octagonal burn wen In this iUueraUon wan built by Andrew Vanderborg.
Norfolk Co , Ont , and preeonte an attractive appearance The setting
la even more attractive than the building. What would this landscape 

°f the tioea bed been removedt

Pleased With Octegenal Bern •»* fork tracks, which are worked 
A. Vandfrburfi, Norfolk Co., Ont. from the centre of tho barn, one fork 
Mr barn i* octagonal, having eight wofIk,n* « tl,c 
lea Each side is 28 feet long. The T*“ *•»* barn will

wall* are 25 foot above the ground, modato 40 head of stock; in fact, I 
nnd the basement is eight feet hid, haTe * Pr<w\nt The stalls are
There are one door and two windows •■round the outside of the basement, 
in the barn portion. From the barn Wl*h the heads of the stock facing to- 
flnor to the roof is 16 feet. The roof ■,ar<*s the centre The feed 
is one-third pitch and there are no .own ,D “*• centre. Running 
timbers nor iron inside of the Horn. ** arranged eo that tho stock 

is all an open spew. 1 have drink an? time.
noon V1NTILATION 
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VALUABLE INFORMATION ABOUT
Alpha Gas Engines

rPIIE main object of this handsomely prin* a1 and fully illus- 
1 t ratal book is to show you how very adaptable the Alpha 

Engine is, and how it is possible fr r you to select from the 
Alpha line just the size and type of engine and the equip
ment that will liest fit your needs for farm power.
IT tells all about an engine which and doesn’t stop until you want It 
1 is so well built that you can always to; an engine that w ill do any kind 
depend upon it ; which is so simple of work. In any weather, anywhere, 
that a bo v can run It; that can be Evenif youarenotquitcmidy to buy 
run on either gasoline or kerosene ; a gas engine send for this interesting 
an engine that starts on the magneto book about reliable farm power.

Eleven sites, 9 to W horse-power. Each furnished in stationary, semi- 
portable, or portable style, and with either hopper or tank cooled cylinder.

I think
is perfect. There arc two 
flue* on each side of all the doors. 
The flues are made in tho walls, the 
lower end opening on the outside

this hamAD. TALK
CCXXXIII

Musk—It “Gets” You
iu« tr, 1whlitîki|"*fo*r*nv. 'minute! j-W 

It’s the best method of which I know 
for warding off a spell of the "blues.” *V .S ,K
I have tried It and found It effective. , |®,
But I cannot explain exactly to my- n^awn * 
self just how it works its miracle. *'.nere * *
Possibly It is by detracting my mameter t 
thoughts—or is It that cunning spell °f 
that music throws over us all. epT* f«£ «'«h

For we must acknowledge that an? »• the same shape ns 
there is a subtle influence that the J^118 ventilator has eight 
harmony of sound exerts on every ''>ur of them having window glass 
nature. Even the hart'iest of us sue- and the other four are ventilators 
cumb to It. It may be the pealing of «hi<* work with the wind. They 
a Church bell far in the distance; It cloee against the wind and open at 
may be the notes of that simplest of the opposite side, 
musical instruments, the mouth or- There are 90.200 brick» in the walls 
gan, floating across the fields from of this barn and two and one-half 
the boys on the wayside ; It may be foet of cement I a; 
the yearning from that most perfect nnd builder of the barn and 
of human sound makers—the violin, very much. I would build the 
-r th. ctnury brogu. of H.rr, Uu- «,1. „„i„ jf I „„„ building, 
der from the horn of a Columbia.
Music from every kind of Instrument
seems to find a responsive chord In Warbles OH Cattle
every human being and brings to the Jo*. Canninf,. Pirtov Co., N.8.

. r™» «<•- <,„ ,g hr-
„ "V* 5*7,'• to K«t b.d on th« cttl, Tb. grub.

,°J hum developed under the .kin nnd

c.bln.t, but from it. oprn door, eon JH” ”"** w*7 •l^.the »«, th"‘ '
xsfiTBA to. c&rres. ïa tits
of Madam Melba; In fact all the ben?eth ,tbe A lournal
music of the world’s best masters. 1 ha™ 1”* hw'n, readlnK "tatea

As an evening entertainer the Qra* , Ln. r8f"or damp day 1» the host 
fonola has no equal. It waits for no for tlna P,irP°*«. aa the akin is then 
accompaniment, It chargee no high "°ft°r- It also helps to wash tiie 
fee, It gives any selection desired, back w>tb 8 mixture of a half pound 
and repeats at will; In fact It’s quite °f 88 It to three gallon» of water 
human’and yet without the human WwlilRg *ke 80,1 pier** after aqnees- 
IMe to which singers are subject, imt them with an antiseptic aolution 
The rapidity with which these in- aide in heeling.
•trument. have found their way Into Another plan for killing warblee 
public favour le really marvellous, is the same as the fruit growers exer- 
In a large percentage of our best ciao when they spray with k 
country homes you will find them, emulsion—shut off the air by smother - 
They always have their place at the ing. Thia may be done by smearing 
rurnl .nt.rt.mm.nt, and contribué th- bole, with katOM» niiied with 
their. quota of selection, »t th. Fat- l„rd or with «old tar dip.
.Tmhl S'. Tï* F"""'"''» al Col. fi th« warblee are not killed they

^ta F- -- -«Mr* t,

—îs isruyi* p","r,n*,'“

on the outside 
from the ground. The 

on the inaide 
intake of fresheven intake 

the foul ai
the centre of the basement, 
entera a pipe 15 inches in 
that carries it out oft Q 

bar
■ ; the

rn. The cupola ia 
and eight feet acmes, 

the barn, 
windows.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADALARGEST

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

International Harvester 
Manure Spreaders

zXk.” it

- A <d ‘

.fl

7-

iet'd pro- 
-anadi.in 
the man

TOIBClim^tuF CTEEL frame on steel wheels—that 
^ is the lasting basis on which Inter
national manure spreaders are built. All 
parts, including box, beater, spreading 
mechanism, apron, are built by expe 
using best materials, from careful designs 
based on field tests.

Every detail is strong and durable, built
for long life and ease of draft. Among the 
featuree that will interest yon are these: Simple 
protected beater driving mechanism, all of steel; 
load carried on rear axle, insuring traction; reveisihle 
gear and worm; low, easily loaded box, with amnio 
clearance underneath; end gate, preventing clogging 
of beater while driving to the field; etc.

All styles are in the I H C spreader line, high and 
low, endless and reverse apron, and various sizes 
for small and large farms. Our catalogue* will tell 

more. Write for them and let us tell you also 
j you may see 1 H C manure spreaders.
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You will find every 
*n Farm and Dairy has eur 
guarantee behind It. In this 
have made it nInternational Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd
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Mai

waî»a"6: the" W*’U U,k ebout 'M^byt-look. ao^to you,’* rejoin-
Sallerby looked at her with a alight », ahiftless 'a"" not dilngl'ine ‘ at 

. xpreaaion of astonishment “I d- n- Here’s a shirt with all the buttons
no whether you be a plumb idiot, on it. Mr Sallerby, and this suit-
wbother you're trying to make . my, it looks almost too spruce to
fool of me, he rejoined dryly, at- work round in, now it’s mended jpl" 
tempting to be indifferent, "but you A while before euppertiuH» the 
nan come.” housekeeper's

by the sou

n’e

t V S,
Salieri 
"First 
then; a

attention was attract- ,, 
md of hammering. She ' 

a moment, listening. "Well, 
iwd — not one mite I” 

to herself, going on

The following dav was devoted to ®d 
washing and ironing, followed by pn"M*d 
days of strenuous cleaning, but Î ain't surpris 
Beriah Sallerby seemed to pay but “bo commented 
little attention to hie newly acquired with her work.
housekeeper or her work. He came Sallerby appeared at the supper 
to his meals and went away from f?ble. H"*hed and evidently somewhat 
them in grim silence, broken only by tired, but without his usual grim- 
a few necessary directions. The neM He ate hastily and pushed 
house once cleaned, however, he ap- nw*v from the table, 
peered at the supper table with an "Cooking's half decent anyway I” 
armful of clothing which he dumped be muttered with toe abashed air of 
unceremoniously upon the floor. * man forced into a reluctant ooncoe- 

"Need mending—and buttons,” he ,ion "Oueas I may’s well g’ out—" 
explained concisely and, having swal- “Oh, yon let that ahingling go till

T"« -"W iwieÿiM.ba.1* 'Xi‘tSKr;,S2i,”2.r„l2,,S *dTl"d M“
1 *.h° came ‘nt? .La^n Rawter ■ °P,n,°na. Not but what it was well clothing f.tood at Sallerhv's plate on Hpr employer turned upon her.

rr: sut jüjtiJïvJ’js r t;;„P
Ssfsr.s.-r JKLsrs: ,dAiEFF£E"FF'F ttzk&Sr.î«r*, T Z

tr 'bo”‘
SBhB “Nothin» " rmnondod M.n-

iTvZ’SL’l’ZZk Z 7 M «™.P-mmptly; “bat I h».
mind. H .]°n. .h.rS.V,r b,” 1 JfigLj J^y KL* S*H*t hL'T
nonid»', km,, . cat in rubber. ." 5i"il Jl-^woft ^

nz:^^:zi‘rh.'z,'Lz rot a" /»' u th*
Standing More Urn notion, whirl. p.tS'"d2mîî*d'stiWbT."*

nbn reached b, thn bought rnplind Man
•Inwl, It nor, nn.bn.hmi

tnkn the local paper
Beriah -rente e women >nine on

who can keep honao end her temper; f if « ’■?« I h“ . P‘PZ ln ”7
cook three meele e and new B |■ CaBBI* 1 ë!uE?*_în"',_. Tr*,or'1 -
on bnttona will ata y None I , r *”* ** atnok up

lorty need apple. Wape.be * ta-uïSÜSÎSÎShZ'----------------- ^^«.i'/t'd

..os.h,e TiJ^r^rr,'. ^sasv siUr &£
‘Wf«el ^.iU-The^n^.lT.- WA JVTA MS ^ ^

» -«-.Æ1 porVi SBUrs-ïW ,t £

m.^„dr-L; S*—”’1”•* :FLFB"Ffrz-1

’and ÏÛ r.;,PSd,thî,t.d.re.nd «*■ •"plCTut.” wÏL.**,„Sl woAtM,„,..”12, ‘tbrouph” «K

er i.-ossm aS?1 ***« ^5Â5« ré.SjîS££S
«.ttasawsjus gSipi’j-jïi,»1.^ s sstStk^-S "-“ttis—Eftthe eon,pan, himmil leaned back in th. ».do. iSl f “‘l"» -the, from a eSli,,. ”

u^jdbr-ÆfïïJ'iis: ^ss^hj-jta-f^Mp>r iffAtit:a»-^rtri»M.h-te eou Wt on coin* around to Haller- mnce,” relied M „ Manner, modmt- B„t 1 h.J. now to le£ th^lf£ ""«'-en .mon» "1

The woman merely nodded “And yonr temper»" perelated Sol- to a *lro tt™kh hi?"" " '-"ent thiol he”h«btho^!i A!"
"»r‘the* rotd,‘fimt"i'JbtJ,«rf ton “f'm Ihinkin, if. bmt not to -fiTtiiTtW* *t'**^,U J '*"”

■beck - I wouldn't bee. the fmm to “Can yon oookf" 3 ral«h)7, but ah. chmrkml him eidowtr ,?,; Mt în tS uLtf* *
“Sjilrte-.^, Coer hand, a.,- Æ j5% !&£•■'*' ^ T " ^

way." replied the woman "Now, if "Your buttons sta- put?" »*"* 1,0,1 out <1<v *rieved at leaving you ^«d”** ****
1 can get a.pool of thread and . "Long's the thread Lu - and I 'ASV^Z Üfur’St'ZJTu ^ mual mnZj-" a”d 
paper of needles, oseerted mses, I'll calculate to urn. good thread.” so we put JFJSSg^Jt «ext I m

ing "I .K* °0n?<lf,r- i°b Take ahinglinj: if yVm fS a'îüt* OTer.to hia office,” do-

fs ^ïïïè: E-iKcHS? rHBF~*=
at .on d„^ "“'l 'f 700 pl“” Mim Min- and-wh,. you're nhiuRled 'f”ra “*1”™- “Editor, are 
,i.h ë IZd "Ï* to” PnU* b«t deciaire know it I” “ 7 U '. ",."1.r- «m of '.m. I heard of ei
T’™ * 800,1 Tr7 ”» • »•* «"'I aoe how you “Shiftlom!" grunted Sailerb,. ?*£ Jb« |„m

■i
“”iei

ling,”^ i^OODNESS consists not in the outward things we 
do, but in the inward thing we arc t To be good 

is the great thing.—S. H. Chopin.
see

Beriah Sallerby s House-Keeper
By ARTHUR CHAMBERLAIN

(Farm and Fireside)
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rejoin- 
t half 
l^all.

"p r
• the
tr8ho 
‘Well, 
lit» I"

swhat

naked

ray I” 
lir of

o till

her.
thing

rl

uee,—which of course he wasn’t, be
ing's a cay use is a horse,—but the 
‘Trumpet’s’ office ia shut up now for 
the day, and you ain’t going to a 
man’s house to row him with his vife 
setting by and all the children look
ing on, being’s you're a gentleman

'•ûd know what’s good breeding." When the time came for Dr. Gor-
^Ullerby subsided into hi. ohnir 8»n (H.lph Connor) to nddnanon, 
"Find tiling to-morror morning ““'""Ç, «* th*» "«"derf'11

b.» d,i„. z&fTr&rz u. 
■SI—- A .^Vtr^^dL^niS.“■ss z a. »
with nn eitr. enntger. “No, for “** ” *“™ •“<*, *
thnt .inert Aloo of nn editor!" he nn- “I”1*! „H"
nounrod defiantly. ™bl*c‘ T,“ A Ne" St*to *nd * New

“You’re not counting on my doing v®urc 
the choree and the shingling, are Just as in many ways the State 
you, airP” inquired Mias Manners has failed, so also ha* the Church, 
‘suggestively. As we need a new State, no we need

‘‘Quean they can stand over till a new Church. 1 wish I could give 
I’ve given Anson Trafford a piece of one illustration a# Dr Gordon gave 
my mind I” fumed Sallerby, striding *t at the close of his address, which 
away. made a very comprehensive summary

Some two hours later the house *n(i fitting conclusion to his speech, 
keeper noted a cautious step in the On a visit to a certain village in 
rear of the houae, and looking out of Scotland, Dr. Gordon «aid, which by 
the kitchen window noted her em- the way was the childhood's home of 
plover, who was going the round of the great home missionary, Dr. R< > 
the belated choree in a rather ginger ertson, he saw many intere ting 
ly manner. ruins. There war one of a • ry old

“There’n be time to do a good stent church, and beside it, thorns of a mill, 
on that shingling 'fore dinner, Mr In another spot there were the re- 
Sallerby." she greeted him from the mains of another church building, 
window. and near by traces of a long ago gar-

He turned around with a little don.
*<“" " b® agreed Not far away was an ancient cross,
hastily; and the housekeeper, going behind whit* s fugitive from justice 
back to her work, hoard before long had onoe taken refuge There was 
the sharp tap-tap of driven nails. «Iso an old school building near at 

Dinner was eaten in almost total hand, 
silence, and Sallerby pushed away Thus there was the church and the 
from the table. “Shingling ain’t quite mjU ; the church and the garden ; the 
done." he murmured in coveret ex- church and the oroas; the ohurtih and 
planat;on of his haste. the aohool. These ruins prove that

"Now, won’t it be nice to have in olden times the church was linked 
that shingling all done and over verv closely with the industrial, the 
with, being's it'» Saturday. too ; and judiciary and the educational systems 
you’ll have all Sunday to rest inP” of her day. It ia just as neeaaary 
oommented Min Manners cheerfully that the modern church, in our com
as her employer disappeared, making plex life, must get into and keep in 
little guttral sounds that might have far closer touch with these impur 
indicated agreement with his houao tant factors, when the need for high- 
keeper's sentiments—or the reverse, er, nobler, more practical and real- 

The supper that greeted Sallerby 'et'° *d*als 
when he came in after several hours 
of strenuous shingling was a brilliant
contrast to the cup, mug, and tin «n . . w. _ ... n, .
pack snack that had long passed for Whal “ New 1,1 Ured
a meal with him in his “unhouse- It is no longer well bred to talk
keepered" days; an abundance of about ill-health. It ia true that we
clean dishes with a slice of ham si a- are still hindered with relics of the 
sling in the largest one, flanked by days when one’s health and ills were 
hot muffin* and baked apples; with the most interesting topic of oonver- 
ooffee, strong, brown and fragrant, nation We still perfunctorily auk, 
in a well-sou red coffee pot. “How do you do?” But we have

It was some time before Sallerby only pity or disgust far the person 
pushed beck his chair “Gueaa I had who really answers that question if 
a coming appetite," he observed with she is not well. The woman who 
a touch of awkwardness "Dunno’e I habitually pours out upon the

better muffins, or tasted bet- ing ears of her friends the dàaagree-
ter coffee,” he went on hurriedly, able tale of her headaches, her back-
stopping with marked ebruptiKwn aches, her worries or other ills; the 
“Well, the shingling’» done,” he an- woman whose greatest satisfaction 

* non need suddenly. seems to be to tell, in gruesome de-
“Now, if that isn’t a good job over tail, every step of an operation either 

with!” rejoined Mi» Manners, pleas- upon herself or someone else — those 
women are aiowlv but surely being 
isolated by the bar of social exclu 
sion. and either ignored or avoided.

I Ut Upw.nl loofc I

Boys and Girls 
Are All

1The Church tid the State

■i nde
Ott,

last

Looking forward to Spring with its 
various pleasures.
Some, but not many we believe, are 
looking forward to the time when they 
can get out their bicycles.
Do you know the pleasure there is in 
owning a bicycle ? Can you realize 
how nice it is to leave home half-an- 
hour after the rest have gone to school 
and still be there ahead of them ? 
Can you imagine the pleasures you 
derive from being able to slip into 
town after school and do some errands 
for your father or mother and then 
be home very little behind the rest ?

These are but a few of the many 
pleasures that the owner of a bicycle 
has.

SJ
»

1*‘

Z
tely, 
I'you

Wan- m
3

>
>f a

I — We know every boy and girl would 
like a bicycle, but we know not many 
of you have one.
Farm and Dairy want to present you 
with one FREE, for a little of your 
spare time.

he
pay

k to H Nis so great

• * •
ring

"he

■M Description of 
Bicycle to be Given Away

A

»
tis

Frame—16 to 24 Inehea.
Finish- Black and Striped. 
Rims—Dunlop.
Chain—Roller, % Inch.

Perfection (ad-Handle Bars — 
juatable.)

Tool Bag—Toole and Pump.
Mud Guards— Black and Stripedwith

itly commendatory.
Sallerby slowly cleared his throat 

“You—you ain’t asking me how I 
came out with TraffordP" he ventur- Wo know for a certainty now that 
*1 suggestively. the psychic contagion wbioh

“Well,” answered the housekeeper w,n can spread by suggestions 
in a tone of gentle deliberation, “it reference to disease is as real 1 
ain’t really any of my business, but contagion from meas.ee, or mu 
if you're liking to tail me I’m ready or *carlet fever Modern society 
to- listen.” recognised this psychic contagion,

“I s’poae," began Sallerby médita- an(j demanding that our converaa- 
tively, “that if I’d gone last night, tion shall bo clean and wholesome on 
'stead of sleeping on't, I'd ’a’ tore subjects of health. To talk otherwise 
round more or le» and said things ha8 become a sign of ill breeding. 
I’d ’a’ wished I hadn't, and—well, I Thie is an epoch-making change in 
a'poae I would have gone if it hadn't the character of human conversation, 
been for you, Vi» Manners." and it has occurred within the

“Just as well to sleep on a thing memory of many of us. — New Zea 
(Concluded on page tt) land Dairyman.

Only difference in Ladies is the Frame. This is a high- 
priced bicycle and one that any boy or girl will be proud to own.>

por-
with FARM AND DAIRY

Peterboro, Ont.
Any bey or girl who Dear Sir,—Please give me full par

ticulars as to how I may win a bicycle 
free.

'm
1*.

wents a Bloyole please
All In the coupon and 
•end to us Immedl-ed Name.
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ately.
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Beriah Sallerby’e Housekeeper room. "I may's well toll you, Miss 
Manners, that, thinking it all over, 

dif- J’ve deoided I don’t want a houae- 
the keePel Not,” he went on hastily, 

“but if 1 did, you'd be the one I’d 
Mias Manners I But—no, I

want no housekeeper."
“Then I’d be better getting my 

things together, sir,” replied Miw 
Manners a little dully. “I was kind 
ul hoping—howsomever, it's for you

THICK,
that make ihawk bicycles

eEBBE
a.'aa nays

KiJSüKS-éSïsê'FREEÏeiVLliw,
sssgss

(Continued from pagt tl) 
’rally lookHIftjg like that—things gen'

«SI forent in the morning 
'Æ housekeeper blandly.

“Still, being’s I’d started 
■ it, I thought I'd go rou 

what 'ud come of it,” wi 
lerby doggedly.

“Ub-hu ” breathed the
“well,

or Choke 
reduced wi;

d in to do *•*•> 
nd and see don 1 fMm-flU r '

z
any Bl

ITI,
■mUcmIosI’m

ird
bound to say that

did look a mite too sarcastic, come to paused, looking keenly into Miw 
see it in print, and if he’d riled me Manners' face “What I want, Miss

U‘ZZ
ISÆ;4!ra,C‘",d.££i.“«-y '<>»• 7"Woo ho kinder k„p. ho„ ond ho^i. 11” JLTp'tr £3^*-

x% ÎSFExtiÆH Ç2ÆH»
r, A i1 business, Beriah, ain't what 1 said meu£f £*'.etelliX " Th'*' thou«d,eopor'. w fo,„«d Zj T"

themselves upon the bottom of her (.|iajr ®
* ■ ‘"Totood up .ud Imkod hi»,” '

wïiïSL.ïiïï-
er »., 'BoriU,,' h. to,.. 7“ “ •"«ÿ’ ‘huukh.

îüïk »d”*i dlr/LT",!’.^ «IS ‘|,e 5* 0,A^e **4' Trnf”/'
sss i£M rtjrs rru‘tr.x,le£ r:
in d» of b^n, . pound of ” ,th« .

.nd quarter of . found of Tf ’ „
olieone, .nd picking up whVt new. ”ho'? of B«,k.fi«ld. Thnt
you oould get hanging around Ruw- °?*bl , da -w’ Tryphoey But 
tor', .torn. I'm not toying that you there, been row dmnge ,« torn ltot 
■turtod in to be cIoto-SMe.1, Bori.h ; , ™k/ *”d '! “‘t h°U

SztüS to rS'SSJ^sjXXî, b=
S^nu-rtou^^'^LT Xr.'jfr’ir- nr* >>
ginning of bettor thing. ” "rd‘ B«b»by' h?r **“ (?“t'n’ÎS,

“I don't really know'. I'm taken Wo11' BS“b, “«"tot b?” 111
on rat." oUerred Miw Manner., fj™'.,'* „

p^-ifaX Si"» - ^Sap^rit-'af
"You'to been abinglinf. too, I ™ k.lf P**t «.rn, and tho». 

noticed.' Anson -— —1 f — aiMhe* not v
‘Yes,’ I says. ‘Something 
keeper was saying put me in mind

"Well. I couldn't but ace what no- “Tlli»«« M«lh*r U.«d to Make’’ 

needed,’’ interposed Mis.. Manners A collection of old time recipes 
with a little cough. compiled by Lydia M. Ourney has re-

“Then Anson, he leans back in his cently been published by The M 
chair, like he was considering. Mil Inn Co., of Canada Some 
‘Housekeeper you’ve got is a stran- these recipes are nearly 100 years old 
ger to thie town,’ he says, ‘but her and haw never been published be- 
folka wa’nt strangers to me I fore These recipes have for the 
worked for 'em when I was a husky must part been handed down by- 
young chap, 'fore I took to editing, word of mouth from one generation 
and her pa and ma were the salt of to another. Miss (iurney is a New 
the earth, and from all I’ve heard England woman and has tested 
the daughter ain't a bit behind her own kitchen the greater part of 
’®m.’ ” these recipes, which represent the

‘‘Now you needn’t—" struck in beat cookery of olden tiime 
Mia. Mannar., but Sallerby inter- Thil voj„me, 'Thing, Mother Coed 
ruptod her. . .. to Make,” contains over 100 pages.

'■I'm mot tolling y«n what he told. lnd reoi ,or llnd of"^
thrt'.jll Then we p^ n word or from hread, t0 d,int'„ ,„d
two 'bout the weather and the crops, taffy are given

.honk hand., and I came off: but ,„d
r hern think,n, ,1 nwer ^ o^q, will enaura anom-. There 

Batnrdny, amt ^ ,n appenrt.x to die volume.
•-Monday. Well, containing many valuable household 

,0,,, . , hints. This boihk is available through'"Tomorrow. Sunday/ venturod Klrm „nd „.itv th# "
the housekeeper, “and being as the (lf 5^ 
week is 'most up I’d be glad to know «
how you feel about my staying on as 
housekeeper, if you don't mind, air, V 
Seems if I enjoy Sunday better, full 
knowing 
t’other."

“Hum

ABSORRIN
kind, redut 
Varicose Vi 
dealers or <
W F.Y0HN6

\
V? FREE' «

I Holstein
I Appllu 
I insmoerel
I ra*HI should l> 
I Associatif

5

V
dog- SMALL HMU ■BOORATIHa COMPANY

hearing
1 Liberty Ctreet, New Verb, N.V.

COBH«
"LONDON"

CeœeilDralnTllcMâcàlic
* B»mlnMTlU*aie 

hers ta stay. Large 
irtlti he the Imalsass 
If tnlsrMMd send for

LMMMCONCRHf MACHINERY CO. 
DrstC.Lssdse.OM-Large.I manufacturers of Crn- 

crete Machinery in Canada.

a sudden 
then her 

sank back into

m 1by
of i?i

let alone what
’re r

Applyw id
simen in the

POTASH I

f

s* PaiIn Early Spring r fi
the full benefit of

FERTIUIERr to the first crop 
the POTASH and Phosphatic fer
tilizer materuls ought to be ap
plied as soon as possible after the 
land is workable.

Be

ITx; ^ vehii 
^ and'

à"Prd
.“£ng”i hmii: bettor tot aooun,ro«rto.!”m licio

Where Nitrate of Soda is used 
as a source of Nitrogen this may 
be given as a top-dressing at seed
ing tim'

I I
buy 1

on't.’ ”1 ('e or as soon as growth

in,. comment es. I ifiTi

Sce*ft

A

P0TA8
< entra ted

•H, in the 
forms of:

Muriate of Potash

highly con-

Peck, Kerr 4 McElderry
rBarriatera, Solicitera, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborough
L A. Peek IP. D. Km

AND

Sulphate of Potash
rmay be secured from all leading 

fertilizer dealers and sêedsmen.

WRITE 
educative 
tant subject 
which contai 
of experiments 
These include :

"ArtMclal PertlHwr*:

1 ertlllilng Oraln and OrainM." 
“The Potato Crop In Canada."
"Fcrtillilnd Orchard and Garden " 

"Fertillzlmt Hoed Crope"
"Farmfr'e Compimlon," etc.

O
Ih'-°; copies of

etins on the impor- 
of fertilizing and 

nvincing results 
with fertilizers.

Ii
r

Th«w> Fad
if followan’ sho 

I’ve kinde: 
over aince. Day’s 
itP An’ yon 
week’s most 1

v.i,1Their Nature

1stChoose which Grain ip”

*you like best for your white 
Bug. and buy St. Lawrence 
rure Cane («ranulated white, in 
originel b.g.-Fjne <reil|| 
medium or coarse. Bach the 
choicest sugar.

;

r LevWhen mending tear, baste care 
illy underneath a piece of the unit 

material, heinr sure it goes the 
“name way.” This done, turn in the 

n m-m !” Sallerby turned hie etlges. hem down with very fine silk 
head alowly around . viewing the or cotton, and the amalleat stitches 
neat. comfortable. well-cared-for poamblc

German
Potash Syndicate
m-i Temple Bide., Tertile. 0»l.

"twaa nettled one way or

rAmA your Crocur.
n. LAWRENCE SUGARjREHNMm UBrm) 6

■
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THICK, SWOLLEN
that make a hone Wheeze, 
Hoar, hare Thick Wind 
or Choke-down, can be 
reduced with

FARM AND DAIRY (»3) 3831914

QLANPy ngle Tax propaganda, 
if one of our members were 

bute $6 towards vhe Single 
e in Canada, Mr. Fels would 

also contribute $8. Single Taxers,
. - , . . _ in both the Eastern and Western
All Economical Kitchen Convon* hemisphere», benefited largely by Mr 

ience Fels' donations.
The two requirement* most eeeen- ^ his ideal, however, that

an tial In the furnishings of the kitchen most. *““>/• Joseph Pels He re
are usefulnese and simplicity Where °°Knned that to work for oneself is

those qualities not to flnd true happiness that the
are combined on|y roal happiness comes through
much needless ‘T10* «nako ?th.*r P«°Ple h,appy
labor will bo ■' w® all had a similar ideal what a
saved The kitoh- "««derfu! place we could make of

__________________on is the one th? °,d world. \te could make it
apartment where ,ndeF<1 the Kingdom of Heaven.

P wo have no use _ _ “Couen Frank ”
for articles that * * *
are more orna- Life As It Is and Was 
mental than use- “A human life, how strange a thing 

f If /.*, I ful A very con- it is;
l——__Ü—f__e\ venient and eoon To wonderful for man to compre- A very oboioe «look, eeoo

omical kitchen hend, [rom the handesleotad sec.
cabinet and one especially suitable A living breath of that which is 
for a email room, where apace is Divine,
limited, is the one described here A something that Almighty

planned."
the apace between a window .„ u

ami door we have a good tightlv- I often think of the truth that lies A,nr*" Me,cil,lea
made cupboard fastened on the wall >n those words. And yet as we look 
by means of brackets Its dimen around us at the different creeds,
■ions are 20 in. x 48 in. x 14 in. It breeds and nationalities we are apt to 
lia» two shelves, is directly over the wonder if "Almighty Wisdom " did 
oook'a table and is high enough above plan it at all. We read and h 
It to admit of water pail or any such much nnw-a-days about the 
articles being set under it. In this isfaction of the hired man, the prefer- 

■ivll cupboard wo keep soda, cream of ence of the city for the country, the 
til tartar, all «piece, flavoring extracts cx*ra wealth that is left to the son

(in labelled quart milk bottles), pie more than the daughter, the slowness
, plates, oake cutteni, flour sieve, egg °r «■«* life of the farmer and his 
ti beater and ell the other smaller ar- family, and I often wonder, why this 
' tides necessary to the cock s outfit ynrest ’ Why this dissatisfaction ? Is 
£ Alan we keep there sugar, rioe. 11 Jealousy or what is it et the hot- 
M tapioca, a small quantity of flour, the ,0™ °f 11 *11*
ci Ilnur barrel being also ver«- near at ^ur mothers and grandmothers
ÿ hand. secm to mc t0 have lived different
■ Many a dainty dish is preparer! UT£S altogether, though many people 
S Without moving from the table w,t! "°?dcr how they could have been 

_ , . Everything is in its place at the satisfied at all They came into the

Paint that protect. *| H S SMSSSTf:
farm equipment | STSJSTJT S? 6 "vc ■“ *’ H"11

take advantage of all euoh laboreav- «■“» . h*w . changed. Some
mg devices, thus roonomieing her tb,nk V y°u don ‘ *>ve the young pco- 
time and her atrength. p'e enJ?yment or amusement at home

The price of this cupboard (includ- ,hey w.'11 f° ebewheie for it. They 
Ing the material, making, painting cravc but 1®*» think if there 
an-l brackets) was $3.80. eo it ia not *as.not s? much amusement outside 

sive luxury. ,he home 11 m,^ht have a tendency to
make them more contented at home.
Why, with box socials, debates, card 

rties and dances they have no even- 
s to spend at home. Of course it 

is hard to know where to draw the 
line.

A Man’» Work Time passes quickly, and no doubt
„ many of us wonder at the close of the
Joseph Foie is dead. Perhaps some day what is there in life after all, for 

Home Club members have nevor as the eye grows dim the heart grows
henni of Mr. Fob. Mr. Fels has al- very tender. It is true our life is just
ways been somewhat of a hero of what we make it and it is surpris-
mine, and I would like to tell you ing how some can live a life of trials
something of hie high ideals and the and heartaches and yet always wea 
work that he attempted to do in the smile, while others who seem to have 
world. Mr. Fein, who will be better all that heart could wish for are dis- 
kuown an the manufacturer of Fels satisfied and discontented. I often 
Naptha aoap, was a millionaire who think if each one of us would make 
lived eo simply that n very small in- the very best possible us* of our time 

have paid all of hie ex- we would have happier lives, not for- 
imnaee, ami spent the balance of his getting to be kind and all the rest 
great fortune In order to make other that foes to make a happy life, re- 
|w«opls happy. membering that each one of us must

Mr Kele was a philanthropist who give account of himself to God.
give to charity, but who gave Aunt Jane,

more eatenairely than any of the or- * • *
dlnery rank and file of philanthrop When buying nutmeg», chooee 
Ista, to make charity unnecessary. «"“H omw in preference to the large 

Nome yoara ago he became a con- one», as they have a nicer flavor. To 
vert to the teaching, of Henry test the quality, prick them with a 
George. He saw that charity was needle. If they are good the oil will 
necessary because people are shoved instantly spread from the puncture.

“5“ *«,*, *« au» b.,*
‘••«w- wU,‘ Mr p;uitUi." - Ua SSZïïZJZ

l! of unneoeesary steps The woman 
« who prefers to remain young as lo 

, •. 1 as possible must practice economy
at was given htfr work M weU M w liTing

YCLES
! THE COOK’S CORNER f :.t
Ê fondurisd hv LILLIAN CRUMMY t ^ax

WE STILL HÂVE A FEW COPIES r

E-E

$22.50
Catalogii,

OP

Gleason’s Veterinary 
Hand Book ijUio any Bunch or Swelling. No blister, no 

ly r gone, and horse kept al work. Coll
een.rated—only a few drop, required at an 
application. $2 per bottle delivered.

ABSORBINE, JIL, antiseptic liniment for man
kind, reduce. Cy«.,Wens, Painful, Knotted 
Varicose Veine, Ulcers, f l and #2 a bottle al
dealer, or delivered. Book
w.r. veuw.r.B.rizs

Making the Farm Pay
Each of these book, retail at more 

than a dollar.
We will send you 

for one new subscription to
Kis&te one postage paid

MSS!

SEÉ
Holstein-Frlesian Associai Ion ofCaiuda FARM AND DAIRY

Applications for registry, transfer anil 
membership, as wi-ll as requeete for blank 
forms and all Information regarding THE
raoaaoo'o a.oar rsoriTABka cow,

he sent to the Uooretary of th

Peterboro, Ont.

W. A. CLEMONS, ÜT. GEORGE. ONT.ras SEED BARLEY, O.A.C. No. 21
nd generation, 
d plot, |1 per

berlan Oats, a bright t 
660 per bus., bags Included 

Empire Elate Potatoes our specialty, 
also a limited quantity of selected Delà 
ware and Rural New York

■ears Mania,
COBH THAT WILL GROW Wisdom

with.N" Money back if not ratified 
Send for Price ListNkUm Meast Forest, Ost.

J. O. DUKE, RUTHVEÎI, Ont.i6ts
FOB SALE CHEAP

»
A Stumping Machine In good repair. 

See cut in this issue.r■met n
cfer-B-

OMEMEET. G. SANDY

SILOS SILOS SILOS
SOMETHING NEW

Write to-day and Save Money 
We sell direct

The Firmer.’ Site Ml,. M.rkk.w, OilH r
f1

fi

>6 This is the Mark 
of Quality

.fit of
ic Cfer- 

er the

I armer, neglect their 
ii vehicle, and implement.—fail 
£ to keep them well painted — 
i and they are “worn out" 

their time.

wagon,” or new something die.
" rtxL,“Xs >

Lowe Brothers' Wagon Paint.
Âï It i. especially adapted to reeiit the 
»à severe action of the clement, and 
T insure* the maximutn life and serv

ice from your equipment.
Lowe Brothers'CarrisgeGlese

I testsBa*56 y

VHi^h Standard W<

LIQUID PAINT

Some f:

.W! a vary e*|n»n

I OUR H0|flE CLUB I C See that it is on all 
the metal you buy. 
Don’t accept a sub- 
stitute. Make your 
dealer supply "Acorn’’ 
Iron and no other.

The product, are 
carefully manufac- 

nd true to 
gauge. Everything 
is inspected before 
it leaves our fac
tories and the trade 
mark of "Acorn’’

1 quality is our writ
ten guarantee that 

, the products are
X of highest
A quality and
lA will give last-
üjA ing satisfac-

I
y

Üi$h : yI
sh

y

'REE
. omne would

r rend yoe win hire tbt be* powlhle ptwikm 
w sww iTMonsbk cow, lor k wort» omtoi, 
loci lunber end wen looter ihsa «hrr ymul,. 
Il I» the peim tkw gills brw icsuto."

•>.

y! did noi

1
Valuable Paint Books FREE ,

r \
\ Ss-tsaSKSTferees V

Lowe Bros. ue.
249 to 266

of our now 
book on 
firm build-

16RfSS
copy today.,

I- The Metal Shingle * Siding Co.
Limited _ ^ t

The A B. Ormsby Co .Umited
Toronto Winnipeg 

Address your nearest otBce e o-s.

Preston Montrtel

injnetios wa* to attack 
the marvellous 

«mild duplicate In every 
the world every dollar thi

tte
CAN.TORONTO, zOil

■

ABSORBINE

a r:
 ...

 a fnw
rry
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Getting Ready for Spring and Summer
Marc!

i TheDont be satisfied with 
anything less than an 
Edison Phonograph
Throughoutthe history of :ound reproduction Mr. Edison 
has blazed the trad. Every important step has been con
ceived first in his mind. He is the acknowledged master 

throughout the world. His recent triumph is

1 the front In the design here portrayed' 
most eon model 9848-9820, we hare a very 

the costume, pretty style. Almost all the skirts 
nos heard the remark this season are made with 
*®** -z~x ^ i^“ tion of drapery

and tunics, 
flounces and blind

ât, *n«« <»f many kinds 
\ h / arc used Perhaps 
yt/ I of these the tunic 
2«| is mast popular. 
W The design hero 

illustrated was de- 
r*~*\ veloped in plum 
n |n color velvet. It has 

the popular low 
neck to he trimmed 
either with fril

tractive dress calls 
for two patterns, 
10c each. The 
waist is cut in six

ohes bust measure, 
and the skirt in 
five siaro: 22 to 30 
inches waist mea-

II.I.ARS have ounic to 
and claim one of the 
spicuous parts of th< 
have eometim Green

The 1 
tatives 1

deliberal

creamer
coming.

The

Grading

Althoug

advantai

We
that
what kind of a 
housekeeper a wo-

Xslio adjusts h« 
lar. hut we 
thst this will hard 
ly apply this neu- 
»"n as there is a 
decided ahsonc«> of 
collars in the new 
styles. Dainty Çj/ I.JJÆ 
neckwear adds T ’ <4 
mueh to a woman's 70 0 | 
costume and

fear Ji •

xjIt came, after countless experiments, with all ils strength of vol
ume. sweetness of quality and lasting endurance. To bring out the 
remarkable tone of this new

7record demanded a new repro
ducer. He invented it the 
Diamond - Point Reproducer. 
With it there is none of the an
noyance of changing 
after each record. The diamond 
is as much a part of the phono
graph as its beautiful cabinet.

Hear a Blue Amberol—that'i all we 
a»k. Your Edison dealer will play over 
at manv as you like. We aie con
tent to leave the verdict with your ear.

are manv styles 
from which to de
sign various neck 
heautifiere this x) 
season Almost all f / 
the new blouse and 
dross models have 
low neck and short 
sleeves. Dainty 
frill* of lace are 
used at the neck 
Separate collars of 
white mull, finely 
embroidered, are 
new and prett 
wear with suit 
break the line of 
t he coat collar

blouses are w 
The fluffy 
wear that i 
worn in

*2[*his I
the needle

^X~ 9479
g i

32
bo*98*J,

Frier
The <

for him

nothing

réceivin

E fifeil^1. 1 The keynote of 
fashion for chil
dren and quite 
young girls is sim
plify A neat 
and becoming frock 

98ZO for the young girl 
is shown in model 
No. 9840. The

Edison Amherola VI del
cei

1
INCORPORATED

100 Lakeside Ave., Orange, N. J. u
larks*

manv cases 
eh to im- 
one’s ap

pearance, as if it 
is becomingly ar-

thc face 

trat-on

ini/CDTIOr ,hese popular col- rollfiuu» literature m ^înir'oonîraun"]^ lady’s dressing or 

AllVrn I IXl umn‘‘ wl,ich others 8I*'y days’ work Kxperfi-noe not re house sack. Pig
nu f un I Iwla find so profitable to .n.fiî".! °r „wom,,n . "»»”rlunlty urod crops i n-costs you only $ 1.40 an inch £ '-vender nn^ white

Rpadina Ave, Toronto with facimrs of
lavender edges

Capable Old Country
DOMESTICS

fronts are crossed
below the deep
opening, which is 
outlined by a shap
ed collar. The gor
ed skirt has plaits 
in back and front. 
The drop shoulder 
joins the sleeve in 
wrist or elbow 

V length Four sises :
T 8. 10. 12 and 14
9845 y*'*™

A comfortable 
suit for the little 

f boy is shown in 
this hoy's Russian 
suit with knicker 
hookers. It has 
simple lines, a 
jaunty collar and

PCHALLENGE

Èr"-x~ XArriving March 16th and yoth, 
April 7th and 14th. Applica
tions should be made at once. it tends to ^ 

the lines of
ira- '™

71 Drummond Siren . Montreal 
47 Pembroke Street - Toronto

Hr.t ill,» ,M0 

shown this 
No 9828 
a dainty

f 1

It th 
eve*.

will pc

All-ARLINGTON COLLARS” are good, 
but our CHALLENGE BRAND It the beet

e
■

m
will look9836 cuffs and 

l equally
a flannel, g a
3 madras, velvet or
If corduroy. Pour

3. 4. 6 and fi

This lounging 
robe or hou 
should

deeirabk
ironts are crowd /J I If] LJ Wg| ' where
Tk»*P J" rlo-inK jl UJI the object. T
Tm* collar is very 'r V neck has a deep
effective. Reyen » O' opening and is fin-

: 32 to 44 inches bust measure. iahtsl with a wide collar. The short 
guimpe stylo for girls is sleevee are topped by neat cuffs. The 

o»n herewith in design No. 9839 gown is loose fitting, the fullness be 
ns style could be attractively de- ing held to the form bv a belt. Three 

JuJU; iL"e ,in<*n w'th white eiees: small, medium and large,
niching The guimpe is made in In No. 983G we show a simple, up-
V”'*‘ w*tb drop shoulder The to date gown for misse* and small

sleeve is a new style feature and is women. Hus style can be featured 
verv pretty with its neat cuff. fijx with or without chemisette and either
siaes: 8. If). 12 14. lfl nnd 18 years long or short sleeves. The chemisette

A neat and pleasing home dress is and collar are of fine tucked net, 
the model No. 9479. showing raised but if one intends to use this style in 
or normal waistline, the skirt Iking making a working drew the low neck 
four-gored This dress is simplicity would be much more comfortable. 
!!,■ nn* rnn be designed with very The blouse and akirt fronts are cut to 
I tfle difficulty Six eisw: 32 to 42 <*irrespond. Pour sises: 14, 16. 17 
inches bust measure. and 18 years

DON'T LET YOUR WIFE BEND 
OVER A WASmUB

with tfie crepe, 
was used to make 
this comfortable £3)
garment A wide /
belt, and tie ends 1 
of lavender ribbon 
tr i m the waist 
The sack portions 
are lengthened by 
skirt or pepbim
fronts * anri ***•

l * 1rj

all day, rubbing and scrubbing in a hot, 

steamy wash-house. Think of the drudg
ery—the backache—the eerioue Illnesses too often 
caueed by chills. Avoid this I Get her e ; J;pop'll.II

If COdel

Tort »
( eronon

adopte

dairy 1 
will pr

involve

produr

“excel-all washer
end ease thie burden and eeve money. Clothes washed cleaner and whiter 
in half the time. A dry, clean floor, too. I

Go with the wife to the nearest Mas well dealer 
and see the Maxwell " Rscel-AII " Weeher. 
Notice how easily It works—almost rune by 
itaelf. See the Improved swinging adjustable 
wringer board. Runs on ball bearings with 
: ing spiral -pringa. It means lighter 

work and better health. Also enquire about 
our Washers for Water. F'sctrie or Gee Kngine 
Power. Dept. "D"

MAXWELLS LIMITED, 81. Marys, Ont.i* : For
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tmMMMMitMHMMMi* from the separator should be at once

ï The Makers’ Corner
. • „ . . ► can that contains other cream. This

5 vk.VU 2m 2âu.bu?lon7 "*tm. ► receiving can should always be kept 
2 department, to ask question» »n ► at a low temperature to prevent fer-
2 matters relating to cheese milking ► mentation and the development of 

*• .n! 1» «.«.« MMa lor unnecessary gmn life. The
vssssssssssssssssssssssssA ss^±Usr‘"JrwS:

Cream Grading in Manitoba the rr, am ,s ,aken to the < reamery the 
can should be wrapped in a blanket 

The Manitoba creamery represen- we* with ice-told water, and then 
tatives who recently held a conven- covered with a dry blanket in order 
•ion in Winnipeg have advised, after to prevent heating the contents of 
deliberation, all Manitoba creamery the can.
men to adopt the cream grading sys- When cream from a carefully man- 
tern. The same convention expressed aged and clean dairy is handled in 
the hope that a system of grading this manner, and is delivered at the 
creamery butter would also be forth- creamery in first-class condition, first- 
coming. class palatable butter, commanding

The Manitoba creamery interests the very highest market prie» 
have caught the spirit of the times, made from it. Some sanitarians will 
Grading of cream has been well test- object to the making of any butter 
ed in both Saskatchewan and Alberta, from unpasteurized cream, but such 
Although objections are made when butter, even though it be made from 
the system is first adopted, the mat- unpasteurized cream, will command 
ter soon adjusts itself as the financial ,he highest market price and lend the 
advantage attendant upon providing greatest amount of profit to the cream 
the best of quality in cream is a producer. Unless cream is so cared 
strong inducement to patrons to stay for, ;t will be impossible for even 
with .v creamery and do their best the best buttermakcr to make from it 
Manitoba creamery men appreciate the palatable butter that is now de- 
these merits of the system, and they manded by the highest class of trade, 
arc determined to give it a trial. The patron of the cooperative

creamery should be satisfied with no
thing less than the best ; nothing loss 
than the best will pay him best. If 
he wants higher prices, let him fur
nish a high quality of < 
tieth Century Farming.

STANDARD 
Hand Separator Oil
_vee bearing*, and insure* smooth
running, without friction or ehak-

never corrode*
always uniform-

THE
OIL CO., Limited

Toieete Meelreil

IMPERIAL

\

t
1 be 
will

"Getting the Last Drop"
Blatchford’s Calf Meal

1

Cream Wanted
Toronto connûmes daily the milk and 
cream from over H.tinu row» and the 
butter from over 70,(100 cows. We need

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
IS Church St.. TORONTO

As good as Mew Milk at half the Cost

Friendly Words to Patrons
The ordinary cream producer who 

delivers his cream at the cream re
ceiving station laughs at the request 
for him to take proper and adequate

3“What’s the use.” he nays, "of A Prosperous N.S. Creamery 
taking care of my cream ? There’s IT. A. MrKny, Dairy SuperinlewDnt 
nothing in it for me. They pay just fur N.S.
as much at the cream receiving sta The annua] general meeting of the 
tion for ‘rotten cream’ as for good Scotsburn Creamery Company, Ltd., 
cream. Why go to the extra trouble ? ’ was held at Scotsburn, N.S , on 
And the cream producer that sells Tuesday, March 10—President D. W. 
his cream at a cream receiving sta- Murray in the chair. The directors’ 
tion is right about it. These cream reporti presented by the President, 
receiving stations offer no inducement waa most encouraging. During the 
to anyone to furnish a high qualm ypar 955306 was paid for cream, as 
of cream. compared with $44,788 in 1912 and

But with the patron of the cooper j;t6181 in 19n. Manv new improve- 
ative creamery the case is entirely mentg were added during the year, 
different. Here the profits of the an(j a pra,ticaly new system of book-

SAPAIS
mtly dependent upon the quality of Th * , coop„atioo in ,b.

It then bncttme, to the inter... ol duthTtVy™snïrjiSjî: ÎHEEEE r T Stew- 

cannot here be exercised, because 1 hr secretary-treasurer, R. T.JW 
greater the care expended the art, in his annual report showed a 

(treater the retvto in profit, Thit «mKim turn* *• *"<*£**■*■
ÏWî ,7hl i;uhi.l'd,e'”'(”. paid and

sjj-rth' *who1'
If cooperative creameries are to be elecled. making the Board the same

eeonomically’produceThe hïgheit quah “Vhe company will not handle feed J[|

it, of butter, one of two methods in dunmt the .otninj year thi, branch
caring for cream must ullimalrlv be of Ihe business being handed over M ’
adopted by every cream producer. The to the new Cooperative Trading Com- 
first method involves handling the pany, established last year W. A.

M^i3»r.h“eS«,rhllSSï CEDA D ATiiDC’ffSe^ssa ssrsai sras zsss ■ 0 m jkrAKA 1 UK5®.a,W,,r,n."'S ,hî3„ n an * c- tTSS. „ “ ’ ■ Th,.»»d. I. U. KSÎS. ■

;zi’srMssie^s. V
creamery are fn be cnn- -MMSJ-W3 Ow Tw«,l,.Y,.r Gu.r.nf,, Protect, You L ■» I

AVOID TH.. mibtakr principle, of cooperation are getting MbBI
proper preservation of more firmly imbedded in the district a.hi,m«wu»d i»tsio«.-«•-**«»*•mduw-rn
tides of cream of differ- yearly. We need many more of just skhwl.maisscsmntlv<r*«Wieeiees. Usa..St. JeU.N. B..aadTsrs.1*.Ont. mà- 4W!f' 

atures should not be mixed such concerns in the Maritime rrov- ^t'^ “d ■ ’/" »■""/*h*11 “"*•> b,i,i « «ni mat J UUbS
The erngm a. it comes yinces. AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO..' Box 1209 Bxinbridge, N. Y.

•wj-pfTwen- F0M S4I.E. CHEAP—l Du Levai tkparut 
ojw and one Reid. One combine.i 
nngton PueU-urisor and Cooler. — Boi > 
49. Farm and Dairy. Petvrboro. Ont.

"t> v ■'

100 pounds makes 100 gallons of Perfect 
Milk Substitute.
Send for pamphlet, "How to Raise Calves 
Cheaply end Successfully Without Milk.” 

At your Dealers or
C. A. CILLE «PIE, flllltfl, OWt.

WE ORBAM WE Furn,eh °*ns
|WB Pay Every Two Weeks

P BELLEVILLE CREAMERY. LTD.

Belleville, Ontario;

SHIP YOUR CREAM
PETERBORO "cREAMERY

Hisheat Prices Paid for Cream el nearest «talion
PETERBORO CREAMERY PETERBOHO, ONT.
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IAPRIL The Big Buying Month of the Year
Is your space reserved in our

Sixth Annual Dairy Magazine Number
OUT IAPRIL 9th ___

Why Not Do'lt NOW^ ?
'I

Advertising Department, FARM AND DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.
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GET BUSY! —^
Here’s a 100-lb. Cow!

The Help Problem—A Farmer’s View
Cheit.r M alloy, It'd, Co., Ont.

-f K.'aisssa.tiA'as
ssr-sSr FF s £
stsl? i «sSSn«d iik<i„ TJV/.Ti "Z,?° ,be cu,b “on' °f * din>

w« f.rm=n Ï.r;.°.ï: would thi"k *>“• »“*• - '<«■«» am ... 
lowest ot men. i know’hat'thereWe Iiu*" -,be m*”er of wa8«, I would

Süsi» mfæëM
B*s*s& mëmm
KB ffiSfÆMSïï W5*- * a™«"
ais? EC"H-h^ ibbh=
MarSftjsraSs ? s * W*i£
sasriJi’a sajavs k“
s,?.xri ,Tb:,h?n‘,.r=.-^:

as the work. terest on investment with which to
TH« lahorrh 1N town Fan!J'V?? !'xpenscs Conditions in

.«?» <f° ‘he general run of „„. to""<,a’ 1 b",'v'. arc *»»™hat .imi-

evidences of poverty as 1 have there fn,*!! ty" ,T.he r?turns tha‘ we get

iWüiüM
would1”"" ftferrcd “ft* to ^"“'"'d'"' ‘hUS enab,,n* him 
stretched on a bench in ïî. .îh? ! !”ld °ul inducements to our labor

iEEiiiiil
EïÜF “~ ^ï;..:>:‘i5ESïï

V
Princess Helene of Harlaam

The LONG-DISTANCE COW of the BELLE- 
VILLE SALE. She has just produced over 10,000
lbs. milk in 4# months, milking up to 103 lbs. in 1 
day, with but one month's rest, after giving 
17,000 lbs. in previous lactation period.

Individually splendid. A phenomenal producer, 
because she is BRED that way. Through both 
sire and dam she has the blood of the great Lulu 
Keyes and May Echo (both 100 lb. cows.)

The calf she is carrying from a son of a 26 lb. 

sister of the great MAY ECHO SYLVIA (118.6 
lbs. in 1 day) should be worth all you pay for the

Don’t miss this opportunity to secure the 100 lb. 

cow of the 1914 BELLEVILLE SALE.

A very typy three-quarter sister of above cow, 
with over 13,000 lbs. last season (milked twice 
daily) will also be sold.

the'h

walk!
1C till
The*

g*tl
WhLook up 40, 41, 42, 43—Mr. G. A. 

Kingston's Offering at the Sale
Si» ft

amiiiiiHiiHiniiiininnniiHiHiHiiiniHUiiiiiiiniHiHHiiHiiuiniHiniiiiiinmmm

half
whicl

King of the May Echoes
Wh

will”WILL BE SOLD AT BELLEVILLE
coîle

wife

mort

the < 
he ^

hirei

yet

sidei

SON of MAY ECHO VERBELLE - 
Milk, 1 day -

Sold at 9 years for $1,500 
GRANDSON of MAY ECHO 

Milk, 1 day

Sold at 10 years for $1,475

27.15
104

? »

: 31.34

Why Men Go to the City to Work1 OH
726

“Another Hired Man,” Hatton Co., Ont.
Q Hifkd M“V’.#r- financial considerations. All work

EftTrFF w $ aana i,o.,°,n«L,hc issa*

hp.iü lï «f'he country. many of ihe farmer, arc like-nmt

EF-vEFH £rFF - a .A.«
™™':..lbc" be‘‘” average hired mad seldom get. to

'°,r ir,v,el' or the village once in 1 week,
menial 0,h6r d"h, for wl”'". the bos. it often .way on

%%%&££ SE'HFee-'-î
What is life Without enjoyment and No decent firm fires a man if he is 

Life is not made up of ot any account They usually prefer

HALF-BROTHER to
MAY ECHO SYLVIA, 4A years 

Milk, 1 day -
7 days -

$2,500 has been refused for her calf

33 94
118.6

*-791

He it Big, Stro 
extra strong in

ng and Vigorous, rising 2-year-old, and in 
the blood that has made Belleville famous.

Look him 
Prepared to yï£ -TaTuMst-Aprii

NOTE. Write for price, on Two other service Built 
for Private Sale.

up
Hu »

E. B. MALLORY
BELLEVILLE ONTARIO

jcompany
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p(> HOLSTEINS jft
Hamilton Farms, St. Catharines, Ont.

Herd Headed by PRINCE HENGERVELD OF THE PONTIAC» 
Sob of KING OF THE PONTIACS

See loouo of Farm and Dairy, Jan. 22, 1914. DULL CALVES FROM TESTED C0W8
XOWa AND HEIFERS bred to Herd Sire

V

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
le the oat »Uee en earth that job ear secure a young haU that to a brother to 
the sire of the eow holding the ehaealonehlg of Canada aa well ae the Catted 
eta tee. Both of theee reoerde are held by eowe that were aired by tone of 
PUNTIAO KOBKDTES. We eao offer you a lew ef hto .one at Toaaoaable 
prloee; also eons of the greatest a*rodyke ball living to-day. EAO A 
KUHNDTEK ITH, TMU. out of daughter» of Pontlae Korndyso with large o 

Write, or oose and eee this herd
E. 1. DOUAI. IEUVELTON, NEW TOM. NEAR MEKOTT, ONT

m HET LOO STOCK FARM
There ie no Hired Help Problem at a Barn Raising

llure to a typical barn-raising humic that a ill recall many a nurture of- hard 
work and a aerial good time to reader». This hern-raising scene was photo
graphed on the farm of A- Grant. Stormont Co-, Ont., a few year» ago, when such 
M-enee were mare common The coming of the plank frame construction ie elowly- 

doing away with that old institution, the "raining bee-"

Het Loo Farms now offer a few Choice Young Cows, the kind you will be 
proud to own, also Three Choice Bull Calves at low prices.

Dr. L de L HARWOOD, Proprietor GORDON H. MANHARD. Heeeger
IHET LOO FARM. VAUDREUO, QUE

to keep their good men on. I fail in worker none in comparison. What 
many cases to see where the life is about Sunday woik? Not much differ- 
comfortable on a farm. Seldom can ence from a week-day. 
the hired man meet anyone unless he One advantage of the city worker 
walks miles after his day’s work. He is that he knows when to start and 
is then usually too tired. Sometimes finish. He has regular hours. The 
he can have a buggy ; very often not. hired man in some cases, hardly gets 
The same thing, week in, week out, time to digest his meals before he 
gets rather monotonous. has to be out again, even when there

Why don’t the farmers’ sons and is no rush. Then you wonder why he 
daughters stay on the farm? Some get» disgusted, 
do ; many more do not. They get You don’t have to give your money 
wise after a time. Too much like to picture shows or theatres unless 
work from early morn till night, so you want to. Does my friend fr 
they hike off to the city where there Northumberland county think that 
is more life and enjoyment, easier consists of work, sleep and work ? 
work, less hours, their own evenings, I aKre* w**h him that the only satis- 
half Saturdays, and no Sunday work, factory manner of employment is by 
which the hired man does not receive, «he year, though he has to work hard 
but ought to, or at any rate, in a and long enough in the summer to 
larger measure than he receives, make up for the so-called easier time 
Sometimes the farmer is too mean to in the winter when the hired man 
give it, but thinks it would mean usually has to do the bulk of the 
ruination. work. If farmers would look after the

When farmers give their men their interests of their men a little more,
due and treat them as they would like both in the house and out, and not
to be treated themselves, the problem give them what they don’t and won’t 
will not be so acute. The farmers have themselves, and also outside 
preach poverty, but they generally routine, and not look upon them as
manage to send their children to city machines, they would have no diffi-
colleges. Then you talk about many cully in keeping their men. The far- 

ses! I have always found that mers who are drivers make it bad 
bosses on every farm for the good farmers who cannot gel 

(one too many) the farmer and his men. 
wife. The wife does not always give My intention in the foregoing has 
orders direct yet it amounts to the no personal reference, as the above 
same thing. And sometimes there are does not apply to every case, but in 
more than two. many instanc es there is great need of

“A Hired Man” also states that if improvement.
the city worker loses many half-hours ---------
he is fired. Does any ambitious Fowls occasionally suffer from aour 
worker seek to lose time ? If the crop—that ia, when picked up they 
hired man loses time he is expected v >mit a nuantity of fluid and the 
to mak$ it up in some way unless he crop feels soft. For this we know of 
has a real decent boss. I have not no better remedy than two teaspoon- 
yet found the farmer (except one) Inis of sugar and baking soda in a 
wbo in his own way is any more con- t acup of warm water Give two tea- 
siderate than the city employer. The spoonfuls of this once a day and at 
city worker gets holidays the country the same time apply plenty of grit.

ONLY ONE LEFT RE6ISTERED HOLSTEINS
Bull Calf, born May, 19LS. tire, 

■ King Pontiac Artie Canada"; dura a 
22 lb junior 1-year-old We are also 
offering a few young B. of M Cows, 
due to freshen in April and May

- LYN. ONT.

Two fine three year-old 
In April one Two-year-o 
Yearling. Also two of 

in Canada, at Q

Heifers, due 
Id and one 

the best bred 
uebeo prices

R. A. OILLESPIR, ABBOTSFOBROWN BROS.

MANOR FARM
Senior Herd Sire, Prince Hengerveld of the Pontiac*, a eon ef King of the 

Pontine* end from n daughter of Pietertje Hengerveld Count De Kol. Junior 
Herd Sire, King Segie Pontine Poech, n eon of King Segis Pontine Alcana (the 
$10,000 bull), and from • 19.61 lb. 3 year old.

We will be gled to mail to anyone extended pedigrees of theee Sire*.
We are offering a limited number of cows in calf to them for eel*.

>
,7=

Nt Heifer Calvtt ftr tale at any prie*.
GORDON ». GOODERHAM BEDFORD PARK, ONT.

Mt KING SEGIS WALKER gr
Th*gr*at*»t^transmitt ing family of the breod, holding the world s|^L

1 have for sale sons of this bull from high record oaughters of 
Pontiac Korndyke. making the greatest and most valuable combination 
In the whole Holstein breed. Photo and Pedigree tent on appl

A. A. FAREWELL

possible to get
ieation.

OSHAWA, ONT.

ALLISON STOCK FARM
re are twoN The home of May Echo, May Echo Verbelle, Netherby Queen Jane,

and other choice ones. Herd Sire, SIR LYONS SEGIS—35 cows in his 
first three generations average 30 lbs. 1 Excellent young bulls from 
for sale. Before buying write us—or better, come.

Chesterville, Ont.
above lines

ALLISON BROS.

THE STEVENS HERD HOLSTEINS ,E.ubl»h.d I876i
^W* have furnished more^of the foundation animals for the greatest herd- of Canada

an<1Ah|arge pen-untage of all the champions, trace directly to our herd end our line of 
breeding.

We have a Urge herd now, 175 head of the beet animals we ever owned.
We solicit your patronage.
Our tuolor herd sir*. SPRING FARM KINO PONTIAC eth, Is a l brother of the 

Il-lb. cow end lias more of ttv seme blood than aey other animal.
Write for Illustrated booklet telling about our herd and especially about BFRINO 

FARM KINO FONTIAO Oth, the best bred Holstetn-KrlesUn bull In the world.
HENRY STEVENS It SON - Brookslde Stock Farm. LACONA, N.Y,

fr-

KING ISABELLA WALKER ® KING McKINLEY LYONS
My .lam gave ti.nm lha milk two lb*, hotter My dam's dam is the dam of King Segis

Ai the Senior and Junior Herd Sirei of the

60 Rivervicw Herd of Holstein - Friesian Cattle 60
we extend to all the HAIRY BREEDERS of CANADA, a kindly request to be present at our Big Dispersion'Sale at Lachine Rapids, on Thursday, April qth, at r pm.

At no other Dispersal Sole in the Dominion has such a large number of richly-bred and 
heavy producing Holsteins been offered to fellow breeders at public auction. There are 17 
Mature Female* with record* from I» to 2«l lbs. butter ; 3-.year-old* from 17 to <132 and 2- 
year olds from 13 to SO lbs.

King Segis, King Fayne Segis, Sir Angle Seels Segis, Paul Beets 
Hengerveld of the Pontlacs. Theee rro the tire* of many of the fr 

Could you unit /or better btoml 
ready. I.earn more about this herd by sending for one.Our Catalogue* will soon bo

P. J. SALLEY, Prop., LACHINE RAPIDS, P.Q.COL. B. V. KELLEY, Auctioneer, SYRACUSE, N.Y.
Watch Farm and Dairy for further Information
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On Taxing Improvements
A. McNeil, Peterboro Co., Ont.
In reply to "An 

Tax on Iroproveene 
Dairy, March 12, 1 
a suggestion to hi

Although agreeing with his state
ment that an improved farm is bet
ter able to yield the wherewithal to 
pay increased taxes than an unim
proved one, I yet hold that it is 
scarcely fair to pounce upon the far
mer for increased taxes directly he 
introduces an improvement on his

fistula1 Advocate of the 
nts’^ui Farm and *

his rema
A handy pump (or farmers

12=S;r'*l

■■If ]
liBggfes g

to pay off a mortgage, and such ^ •» **«reh ■
mer as this, common enough

every district, has to strain his re- • KAlrMFOI^sn^r 
sources to their utmost to get mod- '10, a,"
ern improvements on his farm. Is it „„ 1 o2T pJSrL
fair that a man in such circumstances boro. Brick bumw. « room» fi(M<k bum 
should be still further harrassed in !?. ,.4#- Husottoai subie, concrete loon.'

My suggestion is that a period of m\Ng WNITR,
two years should be allowed to elapse w WATE* ,T- PBTBRBOHO. ONr. 
after the introduction otf any (im
provement on the farm before the 
farmer is made to pay increased tax 
for the same. That would give him a 
chance of recovering from the ex- 
ptn«e involved, rod also of reaping w. our .rival, 
some benefit from the improvement titles - all kinds of seed train and 
itself. Let improvements be taxed ,BBD C0BN *»4 CI.OVBR

RKStÆs
his own efforts. and careful atustloa.

like to add 
rks on the

It is a direct lift pump that can be attached 
to wind mills, a fairbanks-Morse Eclipse 
Engine, or operated by hand.

This is one of the least expensive and most 
efficient of our high grade farmY
Adapted for lifts from 30 to 125 feet. Alto
gether an ideal pump for any farm—easy to 
operate—will keep in good repair for years.

Send for free catalogue of pumps and water 
systems. If you are interested in farm engines, 

spraying outfits, lighting systems, power and hand tools, scales 
or mechanical goods of any kind, full particulars will be sent 
to you on request. Address Dept. 42

V

a* far

The Canadian Fairbanks - Morse Co.» Limited

Club Together 
On Your Seed Grain

Syrup Samples Wanted Writ* is ter pria»
Editor, Farm and Dairy,—Last sea

son the Macdonald College Chemistry 
Department analyzed 126 samples of 
genuine Canadian maple syrup col
lected direct from the sugar bush. 
The quantity of water found in these 
varied from about 30 per cent, to 
nearly 46 per cent. The Government 
standaid of purity requires that maple 
syrup should contain not more than 
36 per cent, of water. Twenty-seven 
of our 126 samples were more than 
half of one per cent, above this limit, 
and therefore liable to condemnation. 
Many of the others were boiled down 

far and sugared in the bottle dur- 
the summer.

M. W. SHAW 6 COMPANY

PERFECTION 
Slid 1 Ini. 

Sapantor
IIMMUdlHU

and latest
tiSrïi

Him. of Seed ami
>w BMiwt Atf.nl or write lor Ueûloftie to

THE TKMPtlN MFC. 00., F1RCUI, ONTARIO

are

OBNUINB CUTAWAY Cl AUK DISKS. 
Kerwisible. eitenelon. ainsi* end double 
aetion. Writ* and got addmaa of 40

Ms
the syrup. If he boils too long he —-------------------------------
gets less syrup and his syrup is apt 
to sugar. If he draws off too soon the 
syrup is apt to ferment and also liable 
to be declared adulterated.

In order to determine which of the 
methods of testing syrup gives most 
satisfactory results, we wish 

season as large a num 
samples as possible. We will 
mine the quantity of water in « 
and report it to the maker, so that he 
may know how nearly right in this 
respect he is making his syrup. In 
return we ask him to mail us informa
tion about his syrup, so that we may 
be able to draw general conclusions 
from our work. The information de 
sired is the following :

1, What method of evaporation do 
you use—kettle, pans, or patent eva
porator ? 2. Describe exactly how you 
determine when the syrup is finished 
3, Name. 4,

The sample need not 
three tablespoonfuls.

S

burin... Ont

this

awnroa

1 EE .1»,

It IQSTiI

pat M 'THOUSANDS L V* 
« A of fanners ■ UN

Lx]fl and boreemen 
\(Ê have saved Hlfl 
1Æ money by using 

Kendall *1 Spa-
__ e for Sparine, Curb, Ringbone.

,,w„rr^b%n.n BWySrsr rxz
lorn mro. ILKÜ.'K
it is contrary to the postal régula- next time you are to town. Bold by 
tione to enclose it in the parce druggists everywhere, $1 a bottle, 6
Sample bottles in mailing cases will for |6, also ask for a copy of our book 
be furnished on remittance of five ‘'ATreatieeon the Horae"—or write to 
cents J. F. Snell, Professor of Che- Dr. ». j. ki ndall company
mistry, Macdonald College, Que. Eeaeborp Pelle, Verm wet l

\en tne syrup is 
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Progressive Jones Says :
HARAB H “Watch 

for this 
Sign”

FERTILIZERS
Gnw Bigger Crops

If you want to get right on the fertilizer question, 
friend, take my advice and visit the nearest agency for

Harab
rERTlUg5

You will know the Harab agency by the sign shown 
It will be found over the door of our dealer in your 

nearest town or village. Every agent is thoroughly posted 
about profitable fertilizing. I say here -that fertilizing the 
Harab way is like sowing pennies to harvest dollars, for it 
not only gingers up the present profits by providing a bigger 
crop—but also nourishes the soil for future dividends.

Every one of the Harab Fertilizers is a proven success— 
of them is the right fertilizer for your soil and for the crop 

you wish to raise. Harab experts will give 
individual attention. By their aid your prope 
easily selected.

The Harris Abattoir Company 
of information about their twent

keep a weather eye open for the 
Harab sign—visit the Harab agency.

above.

your enquiry 
r fertilizer is

have an interesting booklet 
five successful fertilizers, 
for a copy to-day—and

lty-
itel

[

Fertilizer Department

The Harris Abattoir Co., Limited

8
S.r

119) .1*9DAIRY
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8
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:IIERE’S one thing about roofings you ought to 
jLI know—a “slowly made" roofing is the only 
kind that is slow to wear out.

Every foot of NEPonbeT Roofing is made, not on the how fast 
but on the “' how-good-um-it-br-made" principle. This takes time. 
But it's the only way to sure/y make a roofing absolutely reliable and 
I00?d weather and waterproof. You buy roofing for an investment. 
But a half-made, “hurry-up" roofing is the worst kind of an 
investment. You pay almost as much. What do you get ? A quick- 
spoiling roof—a roof that’s only half a roof—a roof that is a con
stant nuisance and source of expense. NEPonbeT Roofing is 
slowly made—to give a service of years—not merely to sell.

Sold by dealers everywhere. Write for name of nearest dealer.
Sure/y Sent/ for Roof Book—FREE

S'

ft:

I :

lr

NEPONBET PAROID
ROOFING

Other Neponset Roofings are—Neponset Shingles for residences;
the colored roofing.

BIRD & SON (Est. 1795), 127 Hriel 
St. Jskn, N.B.

Neponset Proslate.

BaiU-i, HAMILTON. ONT-
Wise ip*

u
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF THE UNITED FARMERS OF ONTARIO
■usd » The executive 

of .nation shall hold a meeting, or meet- 
year on such a date am the 

President may decide, or at the insu -ne 
of any three ol the executive, 
notice of all meetings must be given. 

Duties of Officers

rpUK following is the ocueU 
I by-laws of the United F 
* Ontario, the new provincial 

s which was fo

of the Central Asso

is constitution and
lion of farmers 

in Toton
laws are practically the

Liai feature*, as those ol ttu
rn three great farmers organisation* of the 10. It

nu ne province* Member* of the farm- dent to pr<
,.<V or gum talions should keep this copy Association, 
of Farm and Dairy for reference pur

™K?5?<ÏU5â."oFL4-S!T2LrE “g;a.
o™ xi:™..Ci

Name perforin the duliee of that station In

- atfctMtfwr -
2 The objects of this Awooiuticei shall n 11 •h»U I* the duty of the

s, ic'srsrsi
un Dy fostering mutual understand the^exeouUve,^aw^keep correct mJiiutm

% By encouraging the study of farm ««t*»1 membership roll, showing date of 
household questions so as to in- an aooount of each mem-

sxxtfssir* “01 “■ SasxïïXr-s
tSTW promoting social Intercourse each member'» standing he shall keep 

and the study of economic and social e*1 books neoceeary to the proper die

TtJt zrssssdss: x KMirr =
knowledge of members and their famil surer he ehaU receive and account for all 
to» with the view of elevating the stand monies belonging to the Aseociatioa pay 
aid ol living in rural oommuuitlee bill» and aooounts that have bev.i

(d) By watching legislation relating t«. by the executive By virtu.-

ed delegatee, or otherwise, the passing of W* «Üw duties as may from tune to

aS:,-’rsa4L,~“ îæ;“tit Studying and teaching the bow** in such sum as may be fixed by

eyjassftrsAsrs SSsa- {««‘--a
, f, tiv encouraging members to pro- lime* tlie ruling of the majority vkVe suitable haü2^î meeting plaise Sod 'her at the annual meeting, a meet! 

te properly equip and furnish the same °•beers, or an executivesr Ex:1 “■ *4u“,1"“',"”,u "ite »„ “ux ”jsr,1sr 
2s, x.rtssst xira .c &■xarar zSiC uT Kbv rî^e “ euah data shall not be made public, nor 
best interests of Oaueda as a whole «ball «T otboar. except the secretary. 

The Central Association furniah newspaper rep

£TJttfJzsTSéftülsî Ç55
up member» of branch associations. ftrwl on a committee shall be the con-
.l;z <irxixx,°"«sxuia' ’ftuarasi,.*.

ed thus: One delegate for each branch BU such a vacancy
sxxz =ta~

h Tta annual convention of the Gen- than five shall be a quorum at any dirt»
irai Association shall be held at euch tore meeting and not lew than three
place and on euoh date between Decern member» ahull be a quorum at an execu 
ber 1 and March 1. a» shall be fixed by Uve meeting, 
the Board of Director» Notlee ol

6 The business of the annual con veil 18- At least one
tion Sail bar be given of euoh annual or general meet-

la) To receive and dlsouee the report* ing. naming time and place of meetuiv 
of the executive officer» and the Board of Notice may be given through the public 
Directors and to decide on any querni<>. prose or by circular letter mailed to «'ll 

out of such reports. All report- member, or to each secretary of the 
shall "be furnished to the branch aswo- branch as the executive may deem wise
elation not later than one month prior 19 At least ten days notice shall la
to the opening of the convention and given of all meeting» of the board of 
shall contain a detailed statement of directors or the executive committee of reoript^aad expenditure* «wets and the Oenlral Awociatiou. provided that 
liabilities an emergency meeting may be held at

(b) To elect by ballot from duly ac any time upon waiver of notice being 
credited deU-gaUe present at the eonven given by all as—tbare of the board ar|
EXT™ “* *" U“ e- Life «.mb,,.»,,

(o) To decide on any new buaUiew 20. Any member may. by eendiiig his 
brought before the convention by the name and *4dr»», with the sum of $12.00. 
Ikiard of Directors or by anv branch to the central office of the Association, 
association in good standing become a life mem lier, but without oon-

(diaiKHial conventions mar be called ventlon privileges, unlew duo eleoUd arrs.X.VXÜ SXX'vX
to each branch association, such annual memb.-rship fee to the brunch to 

the business for which which be belongs, in order to have stand-
■—Tff A ^ XîbXXd1” ST. £s

JitteSsAT" **" "* rrx;' hteujrKrx.x,;™ "
(fl H* railway fare of all duly quail poses or by investing the same as a n- 

M delegatee to annual or special con verve fund, or lor both, as the 
veutioM shall be borne by the Central

he the duty of the pros!- 
at all meetings of the 

all questions of order 
ions he b

of the Aaeooiu
ike any suggestion 
ry in the interests

)
J
•oil

&

in

t

ON
•In

3

«10

I Meetings
notice shall

'

Tj

« I

convention may determine, so that the 
proceeds thereof would make for the per 
mai lent «wtubliahment of the Association

■J-p y.i,0^0taltX:1|ir^ 21. The Board of Direotore shall frame 
v «Presidents a eeoretary-troe suoh by-laws ami regulations for Its own 

five directors amt two audHom and the Association s government es aro 
The president, vio»pros!dents, director» in He Judgment for the beet interests of 
and auditors shall be nominated and the Aseoolation. and not inconsistent 
ehoted by ballot or standing vote by tlw with this constitution

Ji jsarHâsaîgg

8 Tte executive of the Central Aw» the secn-tary shall. In case ot branch 
olation shall consist of the president, e«- asaoelatione. forthsrlth oommungcate the

iXlSZrXX ""h.'-^XVX o-yja mo®-1""'

<0
ZP

to
>
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I OUR FARMERS' CLUB I ïSir t55 tes szjiïz ÎE iFJ^—*•-
'IMI* illnouwlun by the farmers wua the 29 273 

ni the UN of oouitm-noial fort ill tor thirtyr%s ax
rial ami minus them at home. The »ubUN, „ „ I ssxz js js* jztl ss k-s ,ü sara -mff ycBf Sâè&Si «ss;

hc-pce that olover will uot be wlutof *km* 
ed. The Dairymen# AwueUtthui h«Ut 
their annual moeling « few wcoU ugu 
The president. in hie addr<*et » 
hopefully of tie dairy
wining year. Four act*! *n<iw* have litnii . ".“V. 1îSrL^üiS' r-iï'û': «‘..'"tis*--

Xi'-sra StJf sit.es
.. ont.

SETsfol ïrSa S’crjaa: fwv^StSrS jrtsrssvrs rs? MX;1 a zsrzrjxjrvi sx*~.&£zzirix,ki sawstr-U/l10 ,*»■*«• ..steamers are keeping up •[Ik1"*- •*”"»* home, very high. H.*-f 32 50 I be- of butter in «even days and Maiden Meroedie

rK^ariir^rv^ai 5ft£sstvr*%jfr=!t ss«m hi'eM 1 ù^aOUl °°k on ,he "* . J r1' I 11 ■”u‘oe and «hwr, tur day» and 115 62 in 30 days Lottie Walker Ml‘‘deu De Kol. Her sire
■till bright-- W ft nips very much so. Bran and other pur- ftpolford is one of few cows, celled the ul Canary a Meromua Brigli

NEW BRUNSWICK «h sees b in f^d* ditto Only grain is three time» 30-lb. oow eet record daughter of I
«aun.... KSr?.ÏVnÆri.."°1.TK srvs: KSrvAK’teSti. SSMrnmwmmmm

Uarlofta N- 
A.U-U. daughi 
throe yeur-oid, 
quality. Hot 
daughter», am 
U r ol the gl

educing in seven 
lbs fat from 632

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
■A, VIEW.''l

a- ,, ..".rSf;.r B&rS^SS —‘.'sÿâie^Z 
==t$s StiSSHü sas s?*?

- .......... ........V5-K ,2* “uîïïr “ e~du"
“ *“ “test ££ ",e ^5 £%. su,’"«irsbelli Clothilde Walker, ha» an A. R O l,e,<‘,l d?,1*’- 8588 in 30 days Her sire has 

record of 27 66 lbs butter in seven days »n «scellent list of record daughters, and

S'-Vü-.j-msî t»«sy“?Th."-s^“nu!
milk. fthe Is the dam of fsuite Walker “aT® 13 daughters with one day milk re-

Johauiia' Rue
land Bay on ut 
oustlc l.ad. til 
grand champ!

Oakland OU 
and three mi

I MAI
ONTARIO

I.INOTON CO-.
»**•«*

Toronto, M< 
year in whic. 
dome oommei

obscure the
eion in busii 
obscures moi 
ubénins the 
from tbu d 
more oan-fu 
travugant e; 
out doing th 
ut this time

«•i aaioen Merced, e De Kol Is a 
Hi. daughter of Canary Mercedes 
Do Kol and the 18-lb oow. Basel 

Her sire Is a grandson 
(hs Brightest, the high

r„ sfl
the past month, with tho the 
so met inns 40 below sero

asJX'sra «..-ïsïfïutt teii-5" ar^'sriFF.1™ » M Kir. l«»!"LTrà.„ Ttoî^riter hi £

mom y was 
still further 
is the fallini 

A itafa o

......... .. !■ I
got Inuiii'

in l he trad*
stock. Other

crop m the 
1 tioally all
: through in :

ago auaudou' 
* in any prevl
: the market i
I ..nu luoiai
f 99c; No. 3. »

U rains ar 
oats aelUng 
the strong, si

week. Some 
Oats. C.W. N

When that Man Writes You Next Year About
a Bull Calf!

o „Y°nllch?Ve '.“l* \° teil himl ,F y°u buy HILL-CREST OftMSBY DE KOL 
Belleville Sale. He has Size, Type and Capacity, and is 
says some—He can tell

at the
out of a 1 12.5 lb. dam. The Catalogue >

you more.
oats. 37o to!swy
Baf;
to 70c; feed,ssw.Belleville Good-Bye Jack! I’ll

you at Belleville ! Belleville 
April 1st

see
Home feet 

i.ot to be fc 
dealers Is I 
Bran, *23 t< 
diinge, 428 
Montreal^ dApril 1st Why euir«, I wouldn't raise that Belleville Holstein Sale lor Any- 

Been Buying there every year since it started and somehow 
I don't feel quite as much at home anywhere else.

Small lota 
the l sited 
being ehipp 
situation ii

( hoioe No 
*10 to 413; 
#8 50. Condi

No 3. «950

Say ! Did you see the Catalogue yet ? It’s a Dandy !
Looks as though there would be Something Pretty Good Selling on Wednesday

1 hat 103 Lb. 00W of Mr Kin*shm'* considering the circum
stances. must be a World-Brat rr ! Thst 14,000 lb. * sister of her* is 
no slouch either! Did you nolle* those TWO DAUGHTERS OF DE 
KOL 2nd MUTUAL PAUL being offered by (1. A. Brethen. They 
have SOME BREEDING I- gr • daughter* of old DE KOL 2nd. Mr 
A. D. Foster has a GOOD ONI in that PULL SISTER of the new 
UO.OOO, 4 yr -old champion, and of course "MAY ECHO MALLORY" 
has a few of his family in ju.t to |rt the people know it’s Belleville 
Looks as if all the "Old Guard" were bark in the game, but I tell 
you there are some pretty classy rows in there hv the

BAY, BILL I What are we going to do about a Bull, anyway ? I 
t«ll you that when I looked through that Belleville Catalogue, and 
*aw all those GOOD BULLS they will have in the sale, 1 just felt we 
arc fooling away our time trying to improve our Herds Breeding to
these ORDINARY KIND.

niiglii be c 
quickly for 
ui car lot*
Montreal (JLet's go in together and BUY a TOP-NOTCHER11 Right you 

are, Old Man. the BEST WE CAN CETI
Montreal
•210; thre-

I tell you if we go down 
there on Wednesday, and land a few of these good females, with that 
100-lb- barking, and get one of those high-class hulls to breed them 
to, I’ll feel we’re making some progress in this Holstein Businessnew men also.

to the tra 
clover. NoNow Mr. Holstein Breeder just come along with Bill and Jack and meet Ed. and Jim, Fred 

and Arnold and all those other Belleville Boys, and whether you Buy or not, you'll have the 
time o! your life." If your Catalogue didn’t come back, drop a card to

t
415 ; \u7 2!

r;
as follows : 

Uroothy, N

quotations 
four cents 
sell to th<

Belleville 
April 1st

Belleville 
April 1st

G. A. BRETHEN
Sales Manager

NORWOOD ONTARIO

s
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HOLSTEINS Under New Management(or Home time, producing 35 55 lbe. but- Friend txiho ilnor», world’s champion

TAs-Æt** u. Ki.i u». siJUïïr'.;; ïl-ï".,ss
A.Ito. daughter», cue above 20 lbs. as a daughter of a 52-lb- cow who baa four 
iliroe year-old, a 201b. cow of great A K O daughters.
quality llor elre hue a good list ot Toper Pietcrtje Bolden. , A.KO. at two 
daughter*, and her dam la from a daugh- year and seven mouth-. 18-76. Her dam I» 
ter of the great foundation vow. Car- the Aral tow in Canada to produce over 
lotta. 30 lbs. butur in seven days. Nanuet

laiohtee Nether land Johanna, butter Topey Clothi.de. A daughter of this
y JWh' . a great produvuig daughter of cow a sinter sold In public aale when only 
JohaLha Kuo Lad and Duuhew Nether- a calf for 11.676. 
land liayoma- Jler sirs is a sou of Her- Other fema.en in my bord are worthy 
oustic laid, the greet show bull Urn* won of equally creditable mention, but space 
grand cliumpionahip at 8t Lotus Worlds does not permit. 1 have said enough lo 

show the quality of a took l am ottering 
Kaplds on April

Mr Jno- J. Hue (for the lam live years 
bcrtfcmeii at Manor Farm) has now 
taken over the management of the Cana
dian Holstein Pedigree Co., and is in a 
position to do your work in the meet up 
to date manner Having been m the bust 
new lor several years, and thoroughly 
understanding all the data concerning 
the Holstein breed, you cannot do better 
than write for prices on the following:

8a e Catalogues: Extended Pedigrees; 
Holstein Literature: Also Blank Pedigree 
Forme: And all kinds of Commercial 
Printing

SB The Main 
Thing

«

If you have not the best 
Herd Sire you can get you 
are working backwards. Get 
a Bull Calf with high re
cords behind him. One with 
a Dam producing 21, 23 or 
24 lbs. We have them, and 
this is your chance to start 
right without paying a high 
figure. Write for extended 
pedigrees. Prices quoted f.o.b. 
your station.

KSOakland Clintonia, A.K O. at two 
iumI threw months, 15.99 lbs-, a a utter to

In my aale at Laohuie 
9th.- P. J Salley.lot

V CANADIAN HOLSTEIN PEDIGREE CO.----------------- ................
I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST f

HI. 1)1 01(1) PARK. ONTARIO

Walnut Grove Holsteins
Bull Calf for sale, 13 mouths old- Dam’s 

olHcial record, 2176 lbs- butter in 7 daya 
Sire. Canada» greatest herd bull. Sir 
I,y vim Hongerveid Segla Also a number 
of f i-ma lee
C. R. JAMES • LANGSTAFF, ONT.

Kell "Phone, Thornhill.

Toronto, Monday. March 23 - This is a been uttered freely. Who 
vim in which retrenchment Is udvuwb.e. paid 21c f.o.b. country pointa 
Some commercial journals are still beat Poultry quotations are: Ureseed fowl.

optimistic drum and trying to 14o lo 16o; alive, llu to 14c. iairing chick 
obscure the (act of a very fuel depres- cm*. Uc to 18o and l4o to 15c, geese, 14c 
«ion in business Such undue optimum to 15c and TOu to 11c; turkeys, I/o to 23c 
obscures more than tho depression. It and 14o to 17c- 
obwuris the lessons that we should lourn 
from the depression,—the necessity of quotations 
more careful borrowing mid less ex- !&,. purt cured, ljÿ<e 
travsgaut expenditure. Merchants are to 13/». bona- hides, 
not doing the trade that they did even hoir, 40c to 41o; calf 
at this time last year, and even then t© i&j. deakins, 
mom y was tight and business dull- A jj q, $1.26.
still further evidence of the depression Wool quotations are: U11 wunhod. ooame, % 
is the falling off of railway earnings. W/j0 q© 17v- n,lv- 171,0 i7y,„, wush.h.

A study of farmers markets for the rejects. 19c to 19>»; course, 25 » to 36",/.. 
past week shows somewhat of a revival #lK,, 2t>Ho to 27'/» 
m the trade in both grains and Uve DAIRY PRODUCETie „«k“, !„"Vr?«,W «ad oie».

"n ‘1 . ____________, keeps remarkably strong. At more east
Prospects at present point to a erly points choice butter has advanced

crop in the winter win at states. Prao- iu tj,ti country, but quotations 011 this 
Vtonlly all of the wheat u coming markct arc still steady. Wholesale Quo- 
through in flue .oudltiou, and the acre- ,aliomi arc: Farmers' separator prints, 
age uuamioued wiU be probably less than 24c to 25o, dur, prints, 21c to 23c; ervum-

auy P»'....... •'**• *t the same time vry prluU, 32c to 33c; solids. 25u to 27c;
the market lor wheat of the laat crop is gu>rage, 4c to So less; inferior. 18o to 19c

COARSE GRAINS twins, W/#. _____ ______________________________ _________

= 5
buckwheat. 660; rye, 70c to 72c. feed uthc,r qU(jUi!ioM are: Cows, choice. 86 50
wheat. 70o to 80c. u, 87 25. 00m. to med , 84 50 to 86 50;

MILL FELDS butcher bulls, 84.50 to $7./S; feeders.
Some feeders compLiu that bran is «6.<5 to #7.5, Stockers, 8A2S to 87 26,

i.ot to be had. The d< maud from local cannera and cutters, 84 6 
dealers is keen and quotations higher: Choice milch 
Bran, 824 to 825. short», $26 to $26, mid- different demand at 865 to 
diings, 828 to $40. feed flour. $34 to 846 nud , $40 to $65, springers,
Montreal dealers ask (or bran, $23; Calves range 1 rum 85 50 to 8
shorts, $26, middlings, 828. lug to eiee und quality

HAY AND STRAW buppiu* ot slice y and lambs have been
Small lots of hay are going forward lo «< small that it can hardi y be said that 

the I uited Butes. Smaller lots still are there bus been a market Offerings wore
being shipped to Ureat Britain The cleared up at rcgu.er prices Spring
situation is easy at the decline noted lambs, each, #9. wether lambs. $9 to
last week Wholesale quotations are: $9 76; buck lambs. 88 25 to $9; light owe*
Choice No 1 baled, $14 to 814-50. No 2, *6 U> $7 26. heavy sheep and bucks. $5 25
$10 to $14; No. 3. 88 to *9. baled straw, to 86; cul», *4 to 85.
88 50 Condition» at Montreal arc pirn- About 3.50) hogs arrived on the market 
liar, with a similar reo,selon m p lee : from Western Canada this week. Quo-
No t, $15 to $16 50; No. 2. $12 to $14 50; talion», however, have kept up
So 3. «9.50 to «10 «I M»

«SH.
ssjsïr s Bs.-ra,ïïïïï'%SMU ’ ïi ■»

srKsr ',,1“ “° “ !ï*» «ïïr:.,:“£ir.K 
}. .,tcd"i°a"îi»'rS"k!ia0 u E"imâjE à— SSSïSrï

.... , . SCLl'? . ... be sufficient to supply the requirements
Wholesale seed merchants are selling dlinU(f the month of April, even with the 

to the trade per owt- as follows : Bed inoreujllig supplies of Irwh butter that 
OOV". No l. J1» 2"1I,17„60.^ may be expected during that mouth
* S Y.»2.Wkî" Nt L 519 f* ^.!i7 Some few lots of fresh butter have oorae

iL-a.-j»s.1v,S5.rs t$16; No -, $13 to $1160 aignifloant, only a done factories in the
Merits are paying farmers a bushel whoto Eastern Townshi 

as follows: Alslke, No. 1, 88 50 to $9. No. u. UD q, o.u present.
I *7,S0 !?^v10 !7 ?loTo’ MONTREAL HOG MARKET
No. 1, 1826 to W78; No I. «750 to $8; Montreai Saturday. March 21. A firm 
j3®othr, No. 1, 12.78 to 13 26; No- 2. $2 to prevailed in the market for live

_ hogs, owing to the smaller offerings and
EGOS AND POULTRY in sympathy with the advance in prices

The biddies are doing their duty nows- of 60o a owt. In the Toronto market last 
days and receipts are increasing by ear week The demand on spot was good and 
loads During the past week wholesale sake of Ontario selected stock were made 
quotations on fresh eggs have dropped at $9 80, and Maui to bas at 89 50, weighed 
four oenta to five cents and dealers now „ff ©an*. The tone of the market for 
•ell to the trade at 26c The retail price dreeeed hogs was also Arm. with a fair 
Is 30o At Montreal heavier receipts of trade in a Jobbing way at $1350 lo I13.Ï6 
local egg» and American eggs also have for abattoir fresh killed stock

.isole dealers

d.£
WOODLAND FARM HOLSTEINS 
Headed by Mapleoieet De Kol. champion 
full brother to Banoetine Belle De KoL 
with champion yearly milk record of the 
world, offers 
N BTHBRI.AND

AND WOOL 
Bides, cured. 14’,» to 

to 14o; green. 13c 
$4.60 to «5; horse

D. B. TRACYE
£
£

Hxw.lt.» Horn. Dairy Farm

Cobourg - Ontario
skins, cured. 1/,» 

150; lamb skills.
A AGGIE DB KOL’S SON. 
Mercedes Lad-eon of

with 11,665 lbs of milk and 881 lbs buttsr.
Also other eholos Bulls, fit for servies 

J.M VANPATTER â SONS. AYLMER.

Sire—Bareastic

Lakcview Holsteins
Senior herd bull, OOUNT HBNUEK LYNDEN HERD NjoLâToif
SïSa S*
SSS s-B-H Eï«-H
DB KOL dam. B TT. Others nearly as good Also

Wtlte for further information to Bu)| Qalvee of aame breeding

E. r. OSLER, - BBOWTE, Ont, “IyÏd"».

You Can Buy Her Dam or Her Sister
r-7

I I
$3 50 to $4 60. 
have met with

8100. com. to 
$40 to $100 

1150. aooord-

Vm br»l b, X. 0. rSii“’2LB«.l!30»ll|IBvf Or jjj

a sasrtLsra arirt!ftt.,sns,i!ffi
2nd—BURKEYJE HENGERVEI.D 2ND (14683). who is full si» 1er to Bl RKEYJE

t

l0,iri.OOK nflS TRIO OVER and see if you ever saw such conformation and

a? sssr -ïr-Ss.n ttSL&wxra&m'Si
per day. She is entered in B-ttP test. 11 ur key Je Key ce is a cow tint 
no recommendation- She con show for herself, end she is the kind of

i=1
WAIT AND WATCH POR THIS TRIO, consigned by

A. D. FOSTER * SONS, Sunnydale Farm, BLOOMFIELD, ONT

pe having opened - . 
-
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SUCCESSFUL GRADE HOLSTEIN SALE nearly three moothe. going at SUT. One «took u will be offered at the dieperatvo login.
The wJe of Holetelne by Arbogaet Broa floe two-yeer-old brought the hamleume eale of the Hlierriem herd of Holmeui tiou to

of fch-briugville. Out- wee a splendid suo- prioe of |lil. and her two mon the old Th.auui cattle at Lachlne Rapide. Que..
<w. in fact it is reported to have been heifer calf sold for «37-60 Ten cows at an on April 9th Mr J* J Salley s whole
the moat eiuxwesful of it# kind ever held average of five yean, brought an average herd of 60 animale will be «old. Inelud HOLSTEIN BUSINESS THRIVING
ill the county of Perth. The weather price of SUB. Seven threoyear-olds and ed in this bunch are two of the beat bred A very good indication of lbe thriving 
was ideal and a large number of people, all two-year-olds averaged 1106. herd «lies iu Canada. 17 mature females oouditton ol the Holsteiu-Frleeian bum
over 300. were present. Milk dealers from   with records from 16 to 30*/, lbs of but new is found iu the fact that during the
Stratford, Dublin. Seaforth and Coder- .............. ter, three-y ear olds from 16 to 233 lbs. months of January and F«
ich were present as well as many farm- THE P- J. SALLEY SALE butter and two-year-olds with records fewer than 106 new members Jo

Seldom do Holstein breeders have snob from 11 to 10 lbs More Information re- awociation During these two
to an opportunity for adding desirable funding the animals to be offered in this over 2,000 oertificutee 

was paid for blood to their her* or young men of gale will appear in issues of Farm and
had mllkci buying the right kind of foundation Dairy between now and April 9

wUt soon lie available on^appU CONSriT

forthwith

oonstltutk

1alee of registration weft 
the office of the association

\The bidding at ^he sale was brisk

J?

•EATON'S* £S

SPRING SUMMER 
CATALOGUE
AND

•s-?i.
THIS BOOK SHOWS 
OVER 300 PAGES 
OF QUALITY 
MERCHANDISE,
LOW PRICED ,

fo--warded1SHOULD BE
*

IN EVERY HOME
i jIT BRINGS A MESSAGE OF-----

TRUE ECONOMY mend» th 

president.that you
Further, we eek that you use It. 
the oftener you make use of It as a 

benefit you. If there la 
that EATON’S Catalogue standa 
By that we mean I ta ability 
your home, alwaya at hand, 

which you may 
dependable 

forget the many pagaa ahowlng natural 
of merchandlee which rapraaant the aood 
All In all, you aland to save not 
regular use of your EATON Oats 
dance of aatlefaction that 
Wall Order Way.”

your EATON Catalogue. 
It la a helpful book, and 
buying guide l

in*l»oven 

the duly
a^moTl

-x. the more It

s% ^
more than another 

Is “Service." 
I. With It In 

have a veritable etorehoua#
to eerve you

ramble at will. It lists only such 
a and worthy of repute, and do not 

reproductions%g dX <S3% time and money by the 
but there Is an abun- 
you buy the “EATON

only
logue,

IT IS AN AUTHORITATIVE STYLE BOOK 
WHEREIN LOW PRICES PREVAIL“HOW

ABOUT TOUR ^ 
EASTER WEAR?”

We have spared no effort to make this book up-to-date In 
ihe matter of style—nothing overdone or extreme other than 
which we believe will eult the Ideas and daalraa of our Wall 
Order customers. There’s a wealth of choosing, too, for all 
the family at prloee within the reach of all. Indeed, It la an 
acknowledged fact that you can draaa well, and at a very 
reasonable cost, when you make your purohase through the 
“EATON Wall Order Way.”

For your new Spring Outfit you 
could have no better choice than 
your EATON Catalogue ehowe. Be 
It millinery, or a new costume and 
other garments, you’ll find everything 
there to your heart's content. Wake your 

, when stocks are complete, 
to give you the satisfaction 

rly strive after, and 
ate with the EATON

t 34lw,t f

BHTHE EATON 
GUARANTEE

GOODS SATISFACTORY 
TO YOU OR MONEY 

REFUNDED, INCLUDING 
SHIPPING CHARGES. 

NO EXCEPTIONS

WE WILL SEND A COPY OF THIS BEAUTIFUL 
BOOK FREE FOR THE ASKING

If your copy haa not reached you, or If for any reason you 
have not received one, please tend us your name end ad
dress, and we will Immediately forward a Catalogue. We 
know that you will welcome IU coming, because through It 
you can buy to the very beet advantage all that la new and 
dependable In modern merohandlee—and have lasting satis
faction withal.

and trust ua 

eubetantl
which we 
guarantee. jam» <5

THE NEW PARCEL POST RATE 
SHOULD INTEREST YOU

With the new parcel poet rate now In
creased to the 11-lb. limit you have a 
further opportunity to save on your 
EATON purchases. Jl
riSLssHol ^T. EATON C9.
TO 10.00 AND OVER

THE EATON MAIL ORDER 
WAT HELFt OTHEttmw

IN ITSLIMITED

CANADA
YOU SHARED

TORONTO

i*
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CONSTITUTION AND BY-LAWS OF THE UNITED FARMERS OF ONTARIO

Concrete A<lo|>k‘d 
a* [?oa<l Standard

(Continued from page 21)
iatioo nJiall 4 Due decorum muet be observed in 

tbe we me to eaub all the meeting*, and presiding officer* 
ular letter. are given ample power to enforce order

Kkneiil to the 6. Every effort should he mode to en- 
a Uiree fifths curage young persona to take part in 
it. and voting the exercise* and all should regard the 

as schools of progress and ad- 
t The members are enjoined 
lly attend the meetings and to 
pains to make them profitable

the secretary of the 
forthwith communicate 
local secretary by oircu 

(al An addition or am 
constitution shall require 
vote of the mem Mrs pros» 
it the annual meeting to 

I M—bsrshlp

A

\
"ah Any ponton directly interested in to fai'hfu 
farming may Join the Central or any spare no pai 
branch association by being introduced and interesting 
by a member and paying the annual 6 Cooperation is the great means by
membership fee of not lees than fifty which we are to overcome the evil effects
.«nt* Each application shall be sub- of hurtful combinations, and member* 
milted at a regular meeting and shall are urged to avail themselves of every 
lie accepted by a majority vote of the opportunity for profitable cooperation 
members present, to be taken in such with each other, but we should never 
way as may at the time be determined let this purpose breed a spirit of an

al In every case where a married logon toro between legitimate looa 
farmer becomes a member his wife and eats
daughters shall be honorary members. 7. Cooperative marketing is the 
and sons of such farmers who are mem- in our hands for compelling equitable 
tiers under the age of 21 years, if living prices for our products, and members 
at home and working on their fathers should hold It their duty to strictly nd- 

ehall lie admitted aa members on here to that principle and urge that 
shall be known as the family ticket their neighbors do the same, even If not 
fee of 80 per sent of the full mem- members Adherence to this principle to 

be rehip fee a test of good membership, and all are
26 A member six months in «rears «x per ted to direct their beet efforts there- 

shall stand suspended without action of ^
the Association, but the secretary must The following order of business at all
report the same to the Association and meetings of the broncho* are given as a

the membership roll. A member guidance in preparing by-laws for the 
nded for the non-payment of dues government of the branches, an attempt 
be reinstated by the payment of all b, jng mude to cover all point*

Order of Buslneis 
ill The following ahall be the 
lrinem at the meetings of the branches: 

l- Call to order by president or chair-
2. Call "the roll of 

present- The

ti/ayne County. Michigan, where

▼ V nearly one hundred miles of Concrete 
Roads have been built in the past six years, 
during which time nearly every method of 
road construction has been tested, now comes 
out flat-footed and adopts concrete as the road 
standard.
The story is best told in the following para
graph which has been taken from the latest 
report of the Board of County Road Com
missioners of Wayne County, Michigan. 
“With the completion of Plymouth Road, 
we have abandoned every other form of con
struction and have adopted concrete as our 
standard. We feel that our experience of the 
past six years warrants us in arriving at this 
determination, based on its general satisfactor-
iness and its annual cost as compared with other forms of 
construction. In addition to the economy in hauling, the 
pleasure in driving and touring, and the increase in land 
valuation, the concrete roads of Wayne County have been 
the means of bringing tens of thousands of dollars to 

locality”.
Concrete roads will benefit any locality pro 
they have benefited Wayne County, Michig 
The fullest detailed information about concrete roads will 
be sent to anyone interested, without cost or obligation. 
Address:

*»"*TTie secretary of each branch «hall 
report every aix mont he to the O-otnti 
Association and forward with such
report twenty five «enta per member, and 
no hnuvh shall have statua at an an
nual or epe^al convention of the Oen- 

. irai Amodiation until the membership 
report, together with fee* due. have been 
forwarded Branch Associations

ganited by at least 10 quoUiM 
app’ylng to the Central or a 
noeiation or organiser to he so organ
ise* on receipt of which application the 
Amodiation or organiser «hell proceed to 
effect such organisai Ion and mak<>

the Association; or.

order of

. noting those WM
chairman will fill ■

of minutes H

A Call the roll of paid-up 
noting those present 

4. Reading and disposing 
of previous meeting.

A Iti-ading of all official communica
tions received by the secretary 

6- Call for applications for member-

27 A branch associa
Branch As-

7. Reports of com 
8 Unfinished bust 
9. Addressee and discussions.

may assemble of their own accord and 10. Opening of question drawer,
proceed to organise themselves Into an u. Election of offloors (annual meeting)
association by subscribing to this con- 12 New business-
dilution, electing officers herein provuv (2| 1)lKe WIJ. member know of a case of
ed and making due report to the Oentral sickness, distress or death in the neigh- 

tion. borhood that needs * pedal attention f
1 Appoint a special committee to take 

up such caaee, and devise ways and 
,,CT" means for handling same.
h*" hiUBoh U*tlW** °f lnlerx*1 *® *ie

thereof ^to

(III4 portionately as

Central Association recoin 
t the officers of a branch assn 

consist of a president, vlee- 
moretary and treasurer, 

treasurer, and not more t

branch aswoola- 
ofllome of the

shall be one 
election shall be held

mend* that 
elation ahall
president.

*ix directors.
21. The executive of a 

tion shall con*tot of the
1. Members wishing work.
2 Members requiring help.
A Members wishing to sell anything 
4 Members wishing to purchase any

Concrete Roads Department

Canada Cement Company Limited 
835 Herald Building, Montreal

.sflBBh.association.
30. The official 

m*e of a branch 
year, and regular
'll Branch aasoclatlone ahould meet at 
least monthly, if poasible. and It shell he 
the duty of the president. vi<*- premdrait 
and *i-orotary, or such special committee 
as may he appointed for the purpose, to 
a°e that there to an entertaining pro 
gramme or wubleot for consideration at

T? SS!!? *.» 1»- ”"l
power to deal with their members for .abject*
offerte.* against the Aasodatton and ^ gooial -
shall be governed by rules usually »P j.
plied in such oases

JA Any subordinate granges, farmer*
«lub*. farmer*’ awoelatlon* or farmer*
uni .na not organised under these rule*, 
during to affiliais with the «entrai
Association and become recognised as a 
branch thereof, may do eo by communi
cating with the Oentral Association and 
agreeing to be governed by this con

mtion
wishing to report a grlev

6- Report on market conditions affect
hood'h* produot* ot lbe De|8bb"r

7. General crop prospects of neighbor

8 Any matter 
bulletins of

for Insertion in officia 
Association.

(41 Discussion of topics for genera

or addresses on specified

and Dairy" when you write 
t full benefit of our absoluteSav asurs

Guarantee.
nen you get

ft> •otonaJiuMBa
ways and means for in- 

and memlwnihip 
understood that the 
young people are al- 
at the meetings, and 

a special effort should be made to 
get them to take part in all dismis
sions that may be arranged)

4. Has the regular report been for
warded to the Oentral Office»

8- Adjournment.

Has YOUR BEST COW ever appeared 
in print ?

Has her RECORD been published ?■tltutlon
shall he the duty of the 
1 all branch association* Additional Rules

pare an animal statement and supply all Tbe following are 
Information asked for on blank form* rules for conduct of business: 
furnished by the general secretary be t Except by permission of the preeid- 
fore November 30th of each vear lug officer, no member or other person

GENERAL PROVISION» «hall «peak except to ask a question or
The following general provisions do not to introduce or apeak to motion, 

form a part of tbe constitution or by 2. In the dtocuauons following the in
laws of the Association, but are furnish- treduction of a subject, no person shall 
*d for the Information and guidance of speak more than twice or for a longer 
ita members time than five minutes, except by a

1 The members of the Association are of the mooting, 
exported to extend fraternal care to one A When a question to andcJt ï**rÆis,^J s a™»,
ment- The Industrious, however, shall postpone ; 111 to amend. These 
not be required to lirhtly bestow their take pncodenoe In the 
substance upon the shlftlees and Improvl the first two shall be 
dent- debate.

2 Member* of the Association are ex 4. Before the 
ii*t«l to cultivate h arménien* relation* 
with all other farmers' association* or
organisations

5 Members shall favor each other 
their business relation* and they «hou 
never go to law over their differences un
til all other means of agreement and 
settletiMWtt are exhausted In all sunn 

the assoelatlon recommends arbi

has been disgraced and her offspring "sold forManx a good
a song" simply because her ability to produce was never well

■

known.
If you have ;< Good One or offspring from her. why not let your 
brother dairy farmers know about them in our big

SIXTH ANNUALconsider*

decided without
DAIRY MAGAZINE NUMBER

OF APRIL 9th
motion or amendment, the president 
shall ask : "la the meeting ready for the 
question t" The motion shall not be put 

In so long as any member desires to speak 
Id and to In order. Any member deal roue 

uoation on the subject to- 
eo verbally; but if be

Write us to-night about our rates for this issue.

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.of asking a i 
troduoed may

to aek more than two questions
to the Moratory In

wrl ting
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jbjj^ butler J W. Richardson. Caledonia,HOLSTEINS INCUBATORSSSsSESS
=SS™SftgflMfitSW*
x.’s'.ruï.TOm îVf'.jxï’tsj A"HI « i2*i.!s sv■£.'• r-& £■ r„,;

ÉS|gpBE= ESSBF
----------------- i---------- ^mîSa^MMrtgSa Sgkferfa

___________ _____________ olddine was brisk throughout- There llw butter Colonv Farm, Coquitlam. BP
———— wen> over 500 people in attenden<-.' and '® Alexandra Do Kol. 4707. lOr 7m

»VDCLJ lore J“er w<lr,‘ R .Mb'. «rood nu lim'il r >wd '’M 4629 |h*. milk. 13 73 lhe fat. 1716 I he
M T non I n LO °ne „of »•*«* n»»i InteNi-ting features butter Walter « Dielde. Milner, n r

----------------------------------------------- -- noted at this aale was the number of " Mary Ann Meroedea. 10509. 5v 7m
voung men out for the tiret time to in- '*> MAY I he milk. 13 47 I bn fat 16 84 lhe 
veet in Holsteine. Thi-. is surely one of butter T. W. McQueen. Tillaonhurir 
the beet invest mente that any young Ont.
man oan make The highest prie- paid 11 Angelinue, 11610. Sv 4m 23d : 39211» 
at this sale was for Hu'da's He Kol Vein- milk. 1313 11» fat. 16 42 Ihs hut ter I, 
oess 2nd. going to T W Craig, Brunt H Miwl 
ford. Ont. for *380 Rome of the iwwt 
prima realised were:
r.'S£.<"‘”r™"*,' Sr:, The U"il«d F.rm.r,' C.op.r.
oneen, 8240. R Lawles*. Thorold Eunice tlV® 1,0.. Limited
»r^X5- tZZ **• t”"' «.)
Bailey, ltober: Blanche Kay Beauty *286. Ranuation* of farme rs Practically all 
Ï««A n?nral,,'>n' !,la®'r’1 Falls: Brets, of these have met with a marked de-
r«wà£JSriJZg? SSSv*S r' * n-mh-î'Slh*
Kol Prim-41». Sm J r Ooodale. Ml h,\vT hrrn very successful.
7®od:_ Hulda’s De Ko! PHnoess 2nd Many of these local enterprises have 
SUt'saw. £ tel» ""'"4 »l« KT«t Mrulli,.
Kol Riyendde 2-d. *230, J Moote, Oan- h° f t’iat ,)llv supplies for thev

FOB SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING Fd & ïSTiZZ SZXXfiS*™
ÎHREE CENTS 4^0. «WWWT. ^

„ si h,”,'dsisnr^,
1 Mile Bontsie Poœh l>e Boer *?9o F « have not know wher

MISCELLANEOUS S"tSS: nb,'',i"
----------------------------- --------------- - 1787, Ouy Dunkln. St.

i OR SALE OFFICIAI RECORDS OP HOLSTEIN ‘"’’’d cor
FRIESIAN COWS FROM FEB l TO swd. in 

addition 
sranizati

X

AYRSHIRES
TAH6LEWYLD AYRSHIRES

’oA RESIDE AYRSHIRES
•,™;;-»o,vS* StSMSS.  ̂J STJa.VB'JK!-'

*CMmfiU Bey (Imp). W7I

llohiiand Bonnie Boy (Imp.), iffli (8771) 
Morton Maine Planet (Imp.). 18278 ( 8774) 
Auchenbrnln Sea Foam (Imp.). 16718

t. B(rnffordyllle. Ont- G
WtKMHSSE BROS ROTHSAV. ONT.

8
BUNN YBIOI A YRBHIRIB

imported and Home Bred, are of the 
oholoast brooding of good type and have 
been ee looted for prodooUon THREE 
Young Bulle dropped Qua fall, otred by

Bettor Ball Oeod-tim# " - Wl-llmp ). 
ao well aa a few females of various ogee 
for pate Write or oome and aoo

•>• W. LOQAN, Mowlch Station, F.Q.
( Phone In been# i 10-1

V

f
Imported Dame - Record of Perform

ance Dama

0 MCARTHUR
Philip!burg, Que.

t
t

u»n Kiprees Bldg. 
Montreal V

0Burnside Ayrshlres
Winner* in the show ring nod dalrv 

teote Animale of both eetee. Imported 
or Canadian bred for aale 

Tong Distance Phone In House 
R B. NBS8 HOWIC

h

irh for 
rage

"is. such as Essex county 
ke a specialty of producint 

ons timothv

some of 
rmers of 
some of

K. QUE. F®» two years 
of about

sell theiiMISCELLANEOUS
■e sectio
rmers make a specialty ol 

n. in other sectio 
still others alfalfa 
to all this, the farmi 

in western Canad
1. Badie Cornn<opta Mlenone. 22464. 8v f,ha? ,hrV Would like to sell si

Sin. 04 : 584 6 lhe milk, 24 32 lhe. fat. 30 41 their feeding stuffs to the fair 
,b!L ” «?r 0M,t butter f*t Ontario, and buy in return s.

s.' iS? '"•ïiXr **prod
n B Treer. Oohonrg. Out. _ ' "NTR,r' company nfedh

2. Prlnmw. Hengerve'd 9827. 6v 2m Crowing out of these conditions
Iba milk. 9148 lba. fat. 36 88 there has come a realization that the

JSfinf A JTuS.’JB
O»1onv Firm Coquitlam. B C sttion to assist the various local or-

3. Phoebe Pledge IV» Kol 11780 5v ini. Kanizations in the buying, sell in e
3d : 484 I ha. milk. 2125 lhe fat. 36 56 lba and exchanging of their products and
5ST 1 Th™.™, nu»™. suppli,.. Thi,. Ihop. is what has W I

4 Delay De Kol of Riv-nM*. n#» $, to the formation of The United 
7m. 1*t ■ 8326 1b* ml'k "021 lhe fat 28 27 Farmers’ Cooperative Company, Lim

HAMPSHIRE SWINE
Brood How*. 4 
young «took.

Home choice Rouen 
Hmuse Turkey Egg* In
C. A. POWELL - ARVA, ONT.

Ho» ,OT wnrlo": *Undwrd StwMion. 8teH Axvb^ Jr.

and hax.de h.gh, w. IgV U*" I hi4" *to^d* *!•* 
lion, bone axid roueolc Will be cold 
cheep. Apply to
E. MERRIAM NORWICH. ONT

FES. 14. 1914 
Mn ure Clnui fha"

Ptreheron, Clydesdale and Shire Belgian. hacKneyjmd French

^tsrÈSSslf^Sssli;
J. E. ARNOLD, Grenville, Que.

S
I
(

IRH NBX1
The directors of the company real 

i/e that they will have great difficul
ties to overcome. Therefore, they will 
move cautiously.

Ymn H" In pmc* »4th iht tim—

TWEED ^
DAIRY APPUANCES

The company will work in harmony 1 
with The United Farmers of Ontario 
It will conduct its main operation* ■ 
through the various branches of this j 
organization.

The first step will be to ascerta n | 
where it ran purchase supplies such as ' 

fii-ds. S4-ed grains, flour, salt 
. binder twine, fencing, and otl. 

er similar commodities of good qual- « ' 
ity, in large quantities, at low prices.
A price li-t will then lie prepared and 
copies sent to the variou 
The United Farmers of Ontario. Ir 
this wav the work of all these organ* 
rations will be simplified and promo, 
ed, and their individual members be 
benefitted financially. In addition thev 
will he brought into closer touch with 
one another and a strong central 
company established.

It is probable that the first price list 
will not he issued before May. The 

ipnnv is not likely to get in full 
king order before next fall. Once 

it gets started, however, it should 
quickly work up a large business and 
effect savings of hundreds if 
thousands of dollars a year for the 
farmers of the province who are 
affiliated with The United Farmers of • 
Ontario.

il

.SSUTJR!StJ7tJU ZZl SS,- »
We feature four lines for the up-tiniate cheese factory 

rig. i perfect draining to the last drop. Water
,ï!?!Pü5Î.Mbrî2# Ilnln*- » Perfect

I ■■ - “eat holding device. If not as r®-
I î,r!?,entWl reach your

M II II Rtatlon, send back at our expense Bent «■ um___. _
lîSîSîKrVjftStJïi ggyn—j.

Sg jgsta, ta
ssHs-s:»

iWPMffiPSSs
Write fur Tweed Dairy O*telega# eed ntim

THE STEEL TROUGH A MACHINE CO., LTD.
m JAMS 1TMTT. TWEED. OWT

1mill
i

i
l :

'
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WE SET THE PRICE. OTHERS DEVOTE) i^,, thM
THIilR ENERGY TO TRY TO MEET OUR( arlon.lin In

,,,tB 1 ISb
c AA A HORSE AND CATTLE PENCE- Ha#
P-*fV-U 6 Une wlre,. 40 ln high 9 eu„
to the rod. ell No. 9 Hard Steel wire, #pa* « q‘1"' loc 20c

nr AND CATTLE^ PENCE Ha>

9 Hard Steel wire, #pu<- z> « t..’StS' ^21c 24c
CATTLE AND SHEEP 

ti- Ha# 7 line w<r##. 40 In 
to the rod. all No 9 Hard Steel «« a/

JI 8. 6. «. 7. TV,. 8V, Weight per / /hp
os Price per rod. freight prepaid

i
CATTLE PENCE 
i. 41 In high. ‘ 

Steel wire
-osry.

aye to the rod. 
spacing S. 6. T. 9. 10. 11. ’ 
lbs. Price per rod. freight

a AT) GENERAL STOCK PENCE
line wire#. 41 In high. 12 #Uy> to 

the rod, all No 9 Hard Steel wire, spacing « rt /-> «
3, 4. 8 t. 7. 7. 6 Weight per rod. 10% lbs / Mr A I r 
Price per rod. freight prepaid J 1 v

WeiL-lit jur 26c

GENERAL STOCK^FENCE. Ha# f
the rod. b|"<‘no.1T Hard"steef wl " f 
4. S, 6. 7. 1. 7, 9 Weight per 
Price per rod, freight prepaid..... ..

Ire. epeoinr —— 
rod. 11 lbs /Uq 32c

9-484) GENERAL STOCK J;ENCE. Ha# 9

the rod. ell No 9 Hard Steel wire, wpacinr — — ! - —
3. 4. 6. S. 1. 1. 1. 9 Weight per rod. 11 lh#
Price per rod, freight prepaid..................... i/C J

“W*1" Cfiïo-L
«SU- ft*

NOTICE! CASH WITH THE ORDER SAVES EXPENSI 
AND YOU GET THE BENEFIT OP THI 
SAVINGS IN THE PRICE

The prices in this 
t. are for fence 

from No. 9 guage 
Should you re- 

ce made from 
e wire tha

9-48 GENERAI. STOCK JENCE. HaaJ
the rod, all No 9 Hard Steef wire, epaelnir 
3. 4. 6. 6. 6. S. 8, 9 Weight per rod, 12 Ibe

prepaid........ ..............
IfLSfl HORSE. CATTLE. SHEEP AND 
IU-JU H0G pence. Ha# 10 Une wires 

50 In. high. 12 etaye to the rod. all No. 9 Hard 
Steel wire, epaeing 3. 3'/.. 3%. 4V«. 6%. 6. 8. 8 
8 Weight per rod, 13% lhe. Price, per rod. 
freight prepaid .........................

31cthe sam.
of our competi- 

are using, which is 
not a full sized guage 
wire, we will permit 
you to deduct 2 cents 
per rod on styles weigh
ing up to 10 lbs. per 
rod. and 3 cents per 
rod on styles weighing 
over 10 jbs. per rod. 
Many farmers in Cana
da have purchased this 
lighter guage f 
that has been repre
sented to them to be 
the same as Sarnia 
Fence, and we sincere
ly hope that you will 
take this opportunity, 
and send us your order 
to show that you be
lieve in honest methods 

nd fair dealing. We 
gained our repu

tation by giving the 
farmers a square deal.
IN ORDERING 

Specify plainly which 
fence you order, light

S Price per rod. freight

7-26 MiErl,MJ26 H,),| EENCE. ^ Ha# 7 line 

rod. top and bottom. No 9 Pilling No. 12 
hard et<i.l wire, upaeing 3. 3%. J%. 4%. 6V. 
5X Weight per nid. 6'i 
Yeight paid 
IC.CA.» STOCK AND POULTRY PENCE13 wr 16 ||ne wimi 50 ln bieh. 24
riaye to the rod. top and bottom. No 9. 
Filling 12 Hard Steel wire, epaeing 1%. 1% 
1%. 1%. 2. 2, 2%. 3. 4 8. 6 6. 6. 7 Weight. 12 
Ibe. Price per rod. freight peld..........

22clb* Price, per rod.

37c 40c
$2.50 $2.75

3.75 4.00
4.00 4.25
4.25 4.50
4.75 5.00

.75 .80

WALK GATE. 1V, * 48- Freight paid.

FARM GATE. It i <8 Freight prepaid.

FARM GATE, H s 48. Frfdght paid.......

FARM GATE. 14 i 48- Freight paid.......

have FARM GATE, 18 s 48. Freight paid

BRACE WIR 
Freight paid

STRETCHER. All iron, top and 
draw Very heavy tewted chain, eil 
wire etreteher and eplloer, the bewt i 
made at any price Freight paid ...

S GALVANIIZBD, 1% in per

E. No. 9 Soft, per cell .75 .80

7.50 8.00
NOTE—Prices on other styles of Fence and 

Barb Wire will be given on application

NEW LOW PRICES
DON’T PAY MORE

Buy Sarnia Fence
Every farmer in Canada should know that the steel interests are at Ottawa demanding 

Government aid in the way of steel bounties and higher tariffs, and should at once send a 
strong protest to his member at Ottawa, protesting against granting of this aid. Remember, 
whether the steel interests are given assistance, either in the way of a bounty or tariff, the 
farmer is the man that pays the shot in either case. It will mean if you do not act at once, 
that control of the fence situation of Canada will be given to the steel interests, and the 
farmer or ourselves can expect little mercy at their hands. You well know the price you 
were compelled to pay for fence four years ago. and it is hoped that you will avail yourself 
of this opportunity of sending your protest at once.

The policy of the Sarnia Fence Company has been to give the farmei a square deal. In four years our “Direct from Factory” prices have revo- 
ionized the fence business of Canada to such an extent that we have made it impossible for the Fence Combine to control fence prices. At the 

present time efforts are being made throughout the country to head off our business We wish every farmer in Canada to know that the prices 
at which Sarnia fence is sold are the lowest at which a fence of its quality and weight can be sold. Direct from Factory to you. To show that 
the farmer of Canada appreciates this, we need only to recall the resolutions which have been passed by every farmers’ organization in the coun
try, promising to purchase Sarnia Fence in preference to all others, and give us every assistance possible. We trust that you will help us and 
the organised farm» make a success in this great fight by sending us your order by next mail.

luti

GUARANTEE i |f you find for any reason that the fence received of us Is not of the beet hard steel wl 
feotly woven fence you over purchaeod at any price, you are at liberty to return It to ue. We will pay 1

lire, the beet galvenlilng, the meet per> 
freight both waye and refund yeu your

ORDER TODAYTHESE PRICES ARE SPECIAL

TMvuvet railroad motion (Hcotrio 8m* and steamboat line# axoepted). 
P O Order or Hank Money Order direct to

PLEASE NOTE—We proper freight on shipment# of 300 lbs. or over to tout 
Order* ehippid name day ae received Remit by

The Sarnia Fence Co., Limited, Sarnia, Ont.
Fence Put up in 20, 50, 40 Rod Rolls Only
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Get Toe Copy
of this Wonderful 400 Page Book--FREE

V

üÉWotgÏ
mùfêBëiIt lists over 

3,000 
Selections

It cost over 
$100,000 
to produce

1

X

N It describes with photos the great Operatic and Theatrical 
Artists. Of the 3,000 selections contained in this wonderful book, 
over 1,000 Records are Standard price Columbia Double Discs 
at 85c. each. Every page of the 400 is full of intense interest 
to Music Lovers. It costs us 6c. for mailing alone, and yet we 
send it free to you I

X
X

Coupon
to be eailed to

The Music 
Supply Company \

\
\

The supply is limited, the demand will be great, so ^ 
don't let any time pass by—get your copy right away.

X36 Wellington St. East 
TORONTO

Please send me your 400 Page 
Illustrated Catalogue

X
X Wonderful indeed ie the new Columbia Demonstration Double- 

Disc Record. The haunting strains of that sweet refrain 
"Good Night, Little Girl. Good Night"-and “Home. Sweet 
Home" played to show you how the different instruments 
may be distinguished and appreciated. It ie a triumph of 
Canadian Manufacture, and any Columbia Dealer will supply 
it for 30c. Can you afford to be without it ?

XTalking Machine

Xwhich I bought from Mr. of
X

XI don't own a Talking Machine.

( Mark with an X tht paragraph tehtch apphts to you ) X Call at your naaratt Columbia Oaalar and hoar thia Domonatration Record

XSend to Name \ Use this coupon
TO-DAY

Address .

L If you don't care to cut the paper, «end us a Poet Card
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